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FOREWORD
Energy needs of our country is increasing by leaps and bounds and therefore there is a profound
necessity to explore all those possibilities of new sources of energies which would ease the pressure
on our exchequer Several alternatives have been found to replace the fossil fuel both in the transport
and power sector. Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology (KSCST) founded in the year
1975 has always been in the forefront in providing solutions to the decentralized energy requirements
in the State through S&T interventions
Some of the success stories arising from the activities of the Council include - Design of novel
biogas plants, Solar collectors, Solar pond, Gasifiers, Design of high efficiency cooking stove (ASTRA
Ole), Setting up of rural energy centres, Apart from playing a catalytic role in the implementation of
sustainable technologies to society-centric problems / issues, the Council has also been promoting
research, development and innovation in universities. Currently the Council has been focusing on
Green Technologies as a part of its Environment Awareness Programmes. In this venture we are
proud to associate with Karnataka State Biofuel Development Board (KSBDB) with support Council
has set a Biofuel Cell to promote Research and Development in the field of Biofuels and also to
provide training and awareness to different stake holders.
Innovation and technology are needed to transform our nation from reliance on exploitation of
natural resources to technological innovation as basis for sustainable and all round development.
Recognizing this need, the Council initiated Student Project Programme, popularly known as SPP, as
early as 1977. The main purpose of this programme is to bring out hidden talent and innovative spirit
in the minds of young engineers graduating from colleges across the State. Under this programme,
the Council has been providing both technical and financial support to projects undertaken by the final
year engineering students of VTU and of other engineering colleges. Under the 36th Series of SPP,
KSBDB has come forward to support and fund 46 projects on Biofuels completed by the students of
final semester of B.E. M.Tech and MSc of different Institutions and Universities. This is the second
consecutive year in which KSBDB has rendered their full support for the Biofuel Projects.
This is the 36th SPP - Seminar and Exhibition in the series being conducted uninterruptedly
since its inception. We are very pleased that Angadi Institute of Technology and Management,
Belgaum is hosting this programme. We hope that this Seminar and Exhibition will inspire students to
be more innovative and build “innovative society” and justify the purpose of declaring this decade as
‘Decade of Innovations’. We thank the Karnataka State Biofuel Development Board (KSBDB),
Government of Karnataka for their continued support in conducting of this programme.

Prof. M. S. Mohan Kumar
Secretary, KSCST
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ABOUT KSCST
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology (KSCST) was established in 1975 to play a
catalytic role in promoting the application of Science and Technology in developmental processes of
the state in order to benefit a large segment of people. KSCST is the first State Council to be set up in
the country to fulfill the long-felt need of bringing together administrators, field level officers from
various government departments, scientists and technologists from research laboratories and
research institutions. The Council has chosen many areas like Energy, Agriculture, Water, Housing,
Waste management, Health and Education for its activities. The objectives of the Council are:
 To identify areas for application of Science and Technology to development needs, objectives and
goals for Karnataka, and in particular, to the prevailing conditions of backwardness, rural
unemployment and poverty;
 To advise government on the formulation of policies and measures including technical,
administrative and legal devices, which will promote such applications to identified needs,
objectives and goals; in particular to health, education and manpower utilisation with special
emphasis on the development of human skills in the rural areas and in the slums; and which will
promote the scientific management of the natural resources of the State;
 To promote effective coordination and to develop and foster communication and other links
between centres of scientific and technological research, Government agencies, farms and
industries so that promising Research and Development work is initiated, promoted and effectively
deployed in agriculture, in government and elsewhere;
 To initiate, support and coordinate applied research programmes in universities and other
institutions in areas identified to be specially suitable for the application of Science and
Technology;
 To prepare Science and Technology plans relevant to the development needs of the State;
 To consider, and advise the government on such other matters as relevant to the application of
Science and Technology to the problems of Karnataka State.
The Council has executed a number of projects in these areas such as ASTRA OLE, Low cost
housing, Solar energy applications, Zoning atlas, Mapping for use in district administration, Water
resources development, Hand pumps for drinking water wells in villages etc.
The Council has constantly involved several institutions and governmental agencies to identify
research areas of major concerns in sectors such as Housing, Energy, Water supply, Ecology and
Environment, Industries and Rural employment.
The Council has undertaken several path breaking programs in the area of Energy. To name a
few, it has setup a rotor windmill for pumping water at Ungra, a community biogas service unit
supplying water and electricity in Pura, Energy Parks in different parts of the state, Solar water heating
systems in several places. It has also set up Microhydel stations at Elaneer village in Dakshina
Kannada district and Vanachalu village near Mercara, which uses a modern technology of cross flow
turbines.
The Council has assisted the state in district level planning in 30 districts through setting up of
Natural Resources Data Management System (NRDMS) centers in these districts. These centers use
modern scientific tools like Geographic Information System (GIS) and spatial data support system for
identifying locations with problems like drinking water supply, location of hospitals, schools, etc.
6
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Rainwater Harvesting is one of the important programmes of the Council. Last year, the Council
opened a “Help Desk” jointly with BWSSB, to promote Rainwater Harvesting in Bangalore City. The
Council has conducted state-level survey on treatment of municipal solid and liquid wastes and their
recycling. Patent Information Centre (PIC) has been functioning to bring awareness about Intellectual
Property Rights (IPR) among scientific and student communities and to assist in filing applications.
One of the major objectives of the Council has been to improve the quality of education in our
colleges and, in view of this; the Student Project Programme (SPP) was started during 1978–79 to
sponsor engineering student projects. This innovative programme has been playing a very important
role in engineering education sector for last three decades and has become a flagship programme of
the Council. Many projects, sponsored in this programme, deal with technology applications very
relevant to the State. During the 36th series (2012-13) of this programme, activities of which were
initiated September 2012, a total of 363 projects from 98 colleges were sponsored by the Council.
Since its inception in 1978, the Council has supported more than 7000 projects under this programme.
In the current scenario of fuel crisis several alternates to fossil fuel are being considered for
extensive research and development for finding a robust and cost effective technology for large scale
production. One such fuel which is gaining momentum is the Biofuel. Biofuel is a green fuel obtained
from vegetative sources, Agro waste, food waste and other such organic sources. Council has also
taken initiative in this field and has set up a Biofuel Cell with the support and funding from Karnataka
State Biofuel Development Board (KSBDB), Government of Karnataka. KSBDB has set up district
Biofuel Information and Demonstration Centres in all the districts of the State which is being
coordinated by the Biofuel Cell. There are several major initiatives by KSBDB in creating awareness
about and promoting Biofuel in the State of Karnataka. Similarly, KSBDB has also come forward for
the second consecutive year to support the Student Project Programme (SPP) for the Biofuel Projects
under the 36th Series of SPP with an object to kindle research and development in the area of biofuel
for improvement in the production technologies and value addition of biofuel.

*~*~*
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KARNATAKA STATE BIOFUEL DEVELOPMENT BOARD
Karnataka took the lead in constituting the Biofuel Task force during September 2008 for effective
planning and implementation of the biofuel progamme. The Task force was entrusted with the
responsibility of advising the Government and to create an enabling atmosphere in the State. The
Task Force gave its recommendations to the Government for its effective implementation and thus
Government constituted Karnataka State Biofuel Development Board under Registrar of Societies Act
and Hundred percent funded it. Karnataka State Biofuel Development Board (KSBDB) was constituted
under the Rural Development and Panchayat Raj Department during December 2010 with the
objectives of taking forward the Biofuel Policy of Karnataka.

Aims and Objectives of KSBDB
KSBDB acts as an independent autonomous body with the following objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Help Government design and adopt Biofuel programme.
Implementation of such programme in tune with the policy.
Identification of suitable land for raising Biofuel crops.
Selection of suitable mix of plant species for different geo-climatic conditions.
Raising of quality seedlings through self help group, Village forest, committees (VFCs).
To ensure total participation of the communities.
To create awareness among the farmers to adopt Biofuel activities for the additional income.
To provide right impetus to ethanol production and usage.
Promotion of crops such as sugar cane, beet sugar, sweet sorghum, cassava etc., as
feedstock for ethanol production.
Setting up information and Demonstration centres for Biodiesel production.
Establishment of seed collection networks.
Programmes for value addition and usage of value added products in rural areas.
Establishment of clonal orchards in different regions across the State.
Encouraging various research activities in the entire Biofuel value chain involving Universities
and research organisation.

KSBDB in association with the State Forest Department, University of Agricultural Sciences, and other
institutions has initiated action for producing seedlings for raising of plants for establishing plantation
and also for the community to grow in the marginal land. The large scale planting requires supply of
the feed stock supply is assured with high oil content and good yield of seeds. In this context, clonal
orchards of the selected species are established across the State in different agro climatic zones. To
meet the required demand of the planting material, appropriate species suitable to the different agroclimatic / ecological regions as many number of clonal orchards required for different species and the
regions ranging from Coastal, Western ghats, Transition zone, Eastern plains along with the latitudinal
variation of the bio-climate are being considered. This effort is expected to meet the requirement of the
seed material for nurseries to raise quality seedlings with known high oil content and yield of seeds.
KSBDB has set up Information and Demonstration centres in various places across the state to
provide information on biofuel for students , scientists, entrepreneurs, farmers, biofuel cultivators,
researchers and general public. The I & D centres provide information of harvesting , processing,
marketing, value addition and serve as a role model. 32 such I & D centers are functioning with an
installed pilot plant capacity of hundred liters per day. The responsibilities of the information and
Demonstration Centres shall meet the needs of all stake holders in bofuel development. The I & D
Centers shall endeavour to contribute to the socio-economic development of the nation by
demonstrating the entire Biofuel value chain.

8
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The biofuel programme in Karnataka is designed to bring about total participation of the farming
community, landless labourers, Self Help Group and NGOs. The plantation on Government land has
been taken up with the total involvement of Village Forest committees, Tank User Groups and
Watershed Committees set up at village level.
To ensure effective implantation, monitoring ,evaluation of programs of KSBDB District Level
Committees are formed at all the Districts under the Chairmanship of Chief Executive Officer of Zilla
Panchayat and the members are from Departments of Agriculture, Horticulture, Sericulture,
Representatives of lead NGOs, Principal Coordinators of I & D centres of KSBDB and convened by
the Deputy Conservators of the Forests, Social Forestry Division and Co-convened by the integrated
Rural Energy Programme (IREP Engineer).
Research programme are initiated in association with Universities and various Educational Institutions.
KSBDB has initiated many activities in promoting and implementing biofuels across the state with
focus on use of non edible oil species and community participation. KSBDB has associated with
KSCST for various levels of research to be carried out in this direction. This attempt of associating with
KSCST under their Student Project Programme and inviting Engineering students and Post graduates
students to take up biofuels as their academic project and it has showcased a tremendous response
from many colleges and Universities across Karnataka. This initiative of research projects on biofuels
was sponsored by KSBDB where every batch of UG students and PG students were supported up to
Rs. 10000/- and 20000/- respectively for carrying out research. During 35th Series of SPP for 20112012, 31 biofuel projects were sponsored and support for undergraduate and Post graduate
Engineering students. This year for the first time in the history of SPP, 9 M Sc students from various
Universities of Karnataka were also supported for their academic projects on Biofuels. Out 46 (31 BE,
6 MTECH and 9 MSc) projects supported by KSBDB, 21 projects were selected (10 BE, 6 MTECH
and 5 MSc) for the final Seminar cum Exhibition held at Angadi Institute of Technology, Belgaum.

*~*~*
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1. INVESTIGATION ON EFFECTS OF MICROWAVE
PRETREATMENT ON YIELD AND QUALITY OF RUBBER SEED
OIL FOR BIO‐DIESEL ACTIVITIES
COLLEGE
:
DEPARTMENT :
GUIDE
:
STUDENTS

:

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING &TECHNOLOGY, DAVANGERE
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Dr. B M KULKARNI
Dr. S. SHANMUKHAPPA
BHUVANESHE
SANATHKUMAR
SAGAR S BABAJI
BASAVANNA

Introduction:
Favourable agro-climatic conditions and Union Governments incentives for rubber cultivation have
attracted people’s attention to go for rubber plantations which have become centres of prosperity
across tribal population of South West & North East regions of India. Although, latex is main important
product, yet the prospects of the seeds is high because of the oil contained in it. In spite of their rich oil
content rubber seeds are simply burnt as wood substitute at present. Present work is an effort to
demonstrate how high quality oil from pre-treated rubber seeds can be produced in appreciable yields.
Modest efforts are made to add monetary value to the rubber seeds generated and extraction of
Rubber seed oil from by Microwave pre-treatment. Justification, quantification and present practice of
Rubber seed management are discussed and presented.
Objectives of present work are
1. Validate micro wave pre-treatment on Rubber seeds.
2. Extract oil from pre-treated and untreated Rubber seeds.
3. Carry out analysis of pre-treated and untreated Rubber seed oil.
4. Production of Bio-Diesel from treated Rubber seed oil.
5. To demonstrate the technology of micro wave pre-treatment.
Methodology:
Waste Rubber seed generated were collected from Rubber plantations located at Kulasekharam town
of Kanyakumari district and analyzed for their moisture contents. They were de-hulled to separate the
kernels. Kernels were pre-treated by various methods, focusing mainly on microwave pre-treatment
using microwave oven. Kernels were ground and screened. Using Soxhlet extractor rubber seed oil
was extracted and separated. Yield, Colour and free fatty acid (FFA) content of oil was determined. A
portion of seeds collected were dried in a through recirculation dryer available in the department. Dried
seeds were solvent extracted to determine colour and FFA of oil samples. A readily available
microwave oven is used and experiments are conducted for various power ratings and durations. Yield
and quality of oil produced are determined and reported. Biodiesel from rubber seed is produced by
transesterification with methanol. Results of studies obtained are presented and discussed.
Experimental Results:
Oil yields of dried seeds were found to be higher but oil was of low quality indicating that thermal
treatment improves oil yields. A literature search revealed temperature (T) and time of exposure (t) of
oil seeds kernels influence quality and quantity of oils. Microwave pre-treatment is reported to have
advantages over conventional methods.
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1. Properties of rubber seed oil
2.
Sl
Properties
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Conventional
pretreatment

Density (g/cc)
Viscosity(cm2/s)
Flash point(0C)
Fire point(0C)
Colour(Lovibond
units.)
Acid value (mg/g)
SaponificationValue
(mg/g)
Free Fatty Acid (%)

Hydrothermal
pretreatment

Microwave oven
pretreatment

1.1921
0.4207
218
240
30.0

0.9388
0.2504
215
235
10.0

0.9861
0.2448
210
232
26.0

1.568
190.74

2.016
179.52

2.464
162.69

7.68

6.16

5.90

3. Oil yields
Sample

Oil yield (%)

Raw seeds
Conventional treated

44
51

Cooked rubber seeds
Microwave Oven treated

54
57

4. Biodiesel Yield
Sample

Biodiesel Yield(%)

Raw seeds
Conventional treated
Hydrothermal treated
Microwave oven treated

40
46
47
40-50

Conclusions:
Laboratory tests have shown that
 Biodiesel production from rubber seeds meets the demand of fuel consumption and utilizes the
rubber seeds efficiently.
 The microwave pretreatment of rubber seeds resulted in better oil recoveries with the highest yield
of 42.34%.
 The values of properties were found to be within the standard specified by the ASTM.
 Biodiesel produced is of acceptable quality and meets national specifications.
Scope for future work:
Rubber seed meal is produced during oil extraction contains high nutritious value. But Toxicity of
Rubber seed meal is controversial and hence, Toxicity study on rubber seed meal is to be
investigated. The effects of Microwave conditioning on other Indian oil seeds are to be studied. And a
suitable design of microwave pretreatment is needed to make the treatment an economical in
industrial scale.

*~*~*
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2. PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL (MAHUA OIL METHYL ESTER)
USING HETEROGENEOUS BASE CATALYSED
TRANSESTERIFICATION
COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT
GUIDE
STUDENTS

:
:
:
:

H.M.S INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, NH-4, KYATHASANDRA, TUMKUR
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Mr. JAGANNATH. T. D
Mr. VIJAY KUMAR. S. S
Mr. YATEESH KUMAR
Mr. YOGESH. C

Introduction:
Energy is a basic requirement for every sector of economic development in a country. As a result,
energy demands have been steadily increasing along with the growth of human population and
industrialization. Common sources of energy are petroleum, natural gas and coal from fossil fuels.
This growing consumption of energy has rapidly depleted non-renewable sources of energy. Rising
price of fossil-based fuels and potential shortage in the future have led to a major concern about the
energy security in every country.
Moreover, there are many disadvantages of using fossil-based fuels, such as atmospheric
pollution and environmental issues. Fossil fuels emissions are major contributors of greenhouse gases
which may lead to global warming. Combustion from fossil fuels is major source of air pollutants, which
consist of CO, NOx, hydrocarbons and particulates. The disadvantages and shortages of fossil fuels
have motivated many researchers to find an alternative source of renewable energy.
Scientists discovered that the viscosity of vegetable oils could be reduced in a simple chemical
process so that it could work as diesel fuel in modern engine. This fuel is called Bio- Diesel.
Objectives:






Synthesis of Heterogeneous base catalyst i.e., Calcinated Calcium oxide (CaO) catalyst by
calcination process.
Production of MAHUA OIL METHLY ESTER (MOME) BIODIESEL by using Calcinated CaO
catalyst.
Measurement of properties of varying blends of biodiesels and comparison with diesel and
ASTM standards.
Avoiding soap formation.
Effective utilization of non-edible oil.

Methodology:
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Results & Conclusions:
The present investigation evaluates production of Mahua Oil methyl ester (MOME) from calcinated
calcium oxide (CaO) catalyst, properties measurements and comparing with ASTM standards. The
following conclusions are drawn from this investigation.


Results obtained through the actual study suggest that calcium oxide being treated with
ammonium carbonate solution and calcinated at high temperature, calcium oxide becomes a
solid super base, which shows high catalytic activity in transesterification. CaO will probably
brought about as the good productivity as homogeneous catalyst (NaOH or KOH) and by
taking advantage of the easy product recovery i.e. while clear phase of glycerin is easily
separated and in a pure form. Under the optimum conditions, the conversion of Mahua oil
reaches over 88%.



The fuel properties results of all blends show that blends of up to 20% straight Mahua have
value of viscosity and density equivalent to specified range for diesel engine fuel, therefore it
can be concluded that up to 20% blend can be used to run the stationary diesel engine at
short term basis.



The viscosity of biodiesel is nearer to that of diesel. The flash point of biodiesel is greater than
that of diesel and calorific value is slightly lower than that of diesel. Density and Specific
gravity of the biodiesel is nearer to that of diesel .This single stage transesterification method
reduces the overall production cost of the biodiesel, as it uses low-cost unrefined non-edible
oils. The addition of biodiesel to diesel fuel changes the properties of the blends. However,
further research and development on additional fuel property measures, long term run and
wear analysis of biodiesel fueled engine is also necessary along with engine hardware
modification.

Scope for future work:


Need to study the biodiesel production from Mahua oil using other heterogeneous base
catalysts like MgO, SrO, ZnO & Zeolites.



Performance, combustion & emission characteristics of 4-stroke multi cylinder turbocharged
direct injection diesel engine with blends of Mahua Oil Methyl Ester (MOME) produced using
calcinated calcium oxide catalyst can be carried out.



Performance, combustion & emission characteristics of low heat rejection engine with blends
of Mahua Oil Methyl Ester (MOME) produced using calcinated calcium oxide catalyst can be
carried out.

*~*~*
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3. NEW CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT AND RE‐DESIGN OF OIL
EXPELLER FOR PONGAMIA SEEDS
COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT
GUIDE
STUDENTS

:
:
:
:

R.V.COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BANGALORE
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Mr. R CHANDRA KUMAR
ARUNA KUMARA H N
DIVAKAR S M
ERROL BASIL TAURO
MANRUTH SHETTY S

Introduction
Diesel engines are preferred power plants in the transportation sector due to its higher efficiency and
less operational cost. But the major problem of diesel engines is the emission of Smoke, Particulate
Matter and Oxides of Nitrogen from its exhaust. Hence to meet the stringent emission regulations and
also the depletion of fossil fuels have necessitated to look for alternative fuels. In India, non-edible oils
like Pongamia oil, Jatropha oil etc., are available in abundance, which can be converted into biodiesel.
Vegetable oils, being inexhaustible, are widely available from a variety of sources and have
low sulphur contents close to zero and hence cause less environmental damage (lower green house
effect) than conventional diesel.
A higher efficiency of expelling is clearly desirable not only to maximize the availability of the
feedstock for biodiesel production but also to minimize the net energy consumption of the process.
New research is therefore necessary to optimize various parameters of this process. Although the
basic principles of expelling are virtually the same for all oil seeds, the optimization of the process for
specific oil seeds is highly desirable.
Objectives
 To study the theory behind oil expelling process and analyze the problems associated with
existing oil expeller.
 To develop a concept design that can extract oil in single pass.
 To obtain design parameters and to develop a detailed design of the expeller using
Unigraphics NX 6 and CATIA V5.
 To fabricate screw conveyor incorporating a reverse worm that is expected to increases
residence time of the seeds.
 To test the reverse worm screw by incorporating in the existing machine and tabulate the
results.
Methodology





Understanding the drawbacks of the present oil expeller. The Technical and the
Performance parameters affecting the process are studied. Research papers, journals on
the various experiments and studies carried out in the field of oil expelling are referred.
After understanding the process of oil expelling, new concepts are generated based on the
Five Step method approach along with the drawings, which were then subjected to
evaluation techniques using the Decision Matrices. Each concept is evaluated for its
technical, economical and production feasibility. Depending on the various deciding factors,
the combination of flour mill and reverse worm concepts are screened for the further
development. By incorporating this concept, the oil expeller is taken up for conceptual
design.
By considering various factors such as throughput, power requirements and material
selection, the detailed design of machine is started. It includes belt drive design, Gear
design, Torque Calculations, base frame design and part modeling followed by assembly of
the machine using Unigraphics NX6 and CATIA V5.
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 The screw conveyor along with the incorporation of reverse worm is fabricated and introduced
in the existing machine for testing and results are compared with the present machine.
The fabricated reverse worm shaft:

Results and conclusions:
Progressive Shaft
(conventional oil expeller)

Reverse worm Shaft flour
mill combination

Amount of material taken

2 Kg(of seeds)

2 Kg(of seeds)

Time required for cutting

00:01:04 s

00:00:58 s

Time required for crushing

00:02:21 s

00:06:26 s

Weight of cake after expelling

1.48 Kg

1.39 Kg

Oil Obtained after settling

365 ml

380 ml

 Percentage increase in oil recovery

= (380-365) / 365

= 4.1 %




The new design provides for expelling oil in a single pass thus contributing to the
advantages of decreased human intervention and increased throughput.
The reverse tooth in screw shaft helps in increasing the residence time of crushed seeds
in the barrel, improving pressure build up and oil recovery by 4.1%.
The screw shaft is fabricated as a single solid which helps in reduction of number of parts,
fabrication involved and most importantly imparting better strength to the shaft.

Scope for future work:







18

Optimization of position of reverse tooth and length of the reverse tooth profile on the
screw shaft.
A system could be designed for providing steam to the seeds prior to their entry in
crushing barrel. This helps to open up oil pores in the seeds leading to better oil
extraction.
A compact cage bar assembly to maintain the pressure built inside the barrel could be
designed.
Design of flour mill incorporated oil expeller assembly that is supported by a single base,
reducing the number of parts and material involved in fabrication.
Twin screw is a promising concept. However there are various design and fabrication
difficulties involved. Research in this direction is also an important topic of study.
Development of the other concepts generated during course of the project to optimize
design and process of operation
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Introduction:
The use of animal fat to produce bio-diesel is not a new technology however the adaptability of this
technology to aquatic resources has only attracted public interest recently. The stress on land based
products to produce bio fuels is becoming quite significant and will be even more so in years to come.
Therefore looking at aquatic resources for energy production makes not only ecological sense but
economic sense too.
This project aimed to produce a pure bio-diesel or B100 (100% bio-diesel) with a valued by
product glycerine, which can be further being enhanced to become a new source of income for biodiesel producers. It can provide labour, and produce local energy free from greenhouse gases and
emissions. With little investment in already existing fishing communities, local energy can be produced
at very little cost.
Objectives:


To produce bio-diesel and glycerol from fish waste (trashfish) and to use it as supplemental
fuel for diesel engines.



To study the performance, emission characteristics of a single cylinder, direct injection diesel
engine using fish oil biodiesel and their blends with diesel in varying proportions.



The results are to be compared with the results obtained for diesel.

Methodology:
The fish by-products from fish food industries such as fish heads, bones fins, tails viscera and some
frames contain oil. The lipid content of the waste parts was extracted to prepare the crude fish oil by a
series of processes, starting with cooking the waste parts thoroughly in boiling water, squeezing it, and
then centrifugally separating the crude fish oil product from the sludge, water, and various solid
impurities. The crude fish oil was treated by a series of pre-treatment processes which included the
use of active clay to absorb impurities, then cooling at 4°C, centrifugation at 3000 rpm, water washing,
and finally heating to 105°C.
The fish oil produced from the left over waste of the fishing industry is cleaned, purified and
with the addition of caustic soda and methanol, the bio-diesel along with glycerol can be produced by
trans-esterification.
After the reaction, the glycerol and biodiesel are separated. To check out the properties of the
thus obtained biodiesel we must compare the property requirements of the fuel for a diesel engine.
Quality tests included pH test to check the presence of methanol and hydroxide content, then, density
and viscosity of fuel, flash and fire point, corrosion inhibition etc.
Once the obtained bio diesel qualifies the requirements of diesel, we can carry out the test on
a diesel engine for proper operation. Then the emission of various particulates from exhaust should be
determined and compared with conventional diesel exhaust gases.
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Results:
Details

Results

Quantity of fish oil used

2 litres

FFA of fish oil

8.74%

H2SO4 used

4 ml

NaOH used

16 g

Phenolphthalein indicator

1-2 drops

Isopropyl alcohol

100 ml

Methanol used

600 ml

Fraction obtained

70 ml

Glycerine

450 ml

Bio Diesel

1450 ml

The following results were obtained by conducting tests on the obtained biodiesel.
Sl.
No.

Test

Result

i.

pH test

6.89

ii.

Purity test

Yes

iii.

Viscosity test

6.06 mm2/sec

iv.

Specific gravity

0.856 g/l

v.

Corrosion inhibition test

Nil (no corrosion)

vi.

Flash point (B 100)

1790C

vii.

Fire point (B 100)

1950C

viii.

Calorific value

37.4 MJ/kg

Emission test on Ape Engine

4.42 HSU%

ix.

Conclusions / scope:
The project can be implemented in the fish processing industries for production of biodiesel using
available resources (fish waste) and the produced biodiesel can be used to run the vehicles and
generators for industrial use. The same if implemented in marine ships reduces transport cost of diesel
from land to water, and also import duties on petroleum. The emissions by using biodiesel are reduced
when compared to diesel use.

*~*~*
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Introduction
In the 20th century, the world economy was dominated by technologies that depend on fossil energy,
such as petroleum, coal, or natural gas to produce fuels, chemicals, materials and power. Search for
renewable energy sources has become a matter of widespread attention. Replacing petroleum with
biofuel can reduce air pollution, improve rural economies by creating job opportunities and raising farm
income, diversify energy portfolios, minimize dependence on foreign oil and improve trade balance in
oil-importing nations. To reduce the net contribution of Green House Gases to the atmosphere,
bioethanol has been recognized as a potential alternative to petroleum-derived transportation fuels
and cooking fuels. Ethanol is at present the most widely used liquid biofuel for motor vehicles. Ethanol
has potential as a valuable replacement of gasoline in the transport fuel market. The world bioethanol
production in 2001 was 31 billion liters. It has grown to 39 billion liters in 2006 and is expected to
reach 100 billion liters in 2015. Current ethanol production based on corn, starch and sugar
substances may not be desirable due to their food and feed value. It has been estimated that 442
billion liters of bioethanol can be produced from lignocellulosic biomass and that total crop residues
and wasted crops can produce 491 billion liters of bioethanol per year, about 16 times higher than the
actual world bioethanol production.
Biomass is a potential renewable energy source that could replace fossil energy for transportation.
The use of food crops (like corn, maize, sorghum) for biofuel production may cause inflation of cost of
these crops leading to food insecurity. To alleviate such problems, alternative and non-edible
agricultural products must be investigated. This brings us to the focal point of our project. The
production of field beans and green peas is abundantly done in the region of Karnataka. 70% of the
produce results in agro-waste, which is later used as animal fodder or discarded as garbage (solid
waste).
The solid waste of field bean pods, field bean (Vicia faba) seed coat and green pea (Pisum
sativum) pods are very rich in cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. Thus, they can be transformed into
being renewable resources for the production of ethanol. The above two type of solid agricultural
waste is utilized as the starting material in our project.
Materials and methods:
Raw Material
The three major agro-wastes to be procured were field bean pods, field bean seed coat and green pea
pods. They are favorable for bioethanol production due to their availability throughout the year.
Pretreatment by mechanical size reduction
The raw materials procured were taken into a dry mixer jar and on application of power; the particle
size was reduced to 0.8 and 3.2 mm.
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Chemical (Acid) pretreatment
0.4% w/w of Sulphuric acid was added to physically pretreated substrates and the contents were
mixed thoroughly. The mixture was left for 18 hours at 210o C. After the time period, the mixture was
neutralized to 7.7 pH using 0.1N NaOH.
Biological pretreatment
Neutralized treated biomass was added with Aspergillus Sp (Aspergillus niger, Aspergillus terreus
11045, Aspergillus terreus 11345 and Aspergillus flavus 11396) mixed consortium and kept at room
temperature for saccharification process. After the saccharification process, glucose was extracted
and estimated by DNS method.
Submerged Fermentation Process (SmF)
The glucose extracted after the saccharification process was diluted to 60% and the SmF process
were carried out using Saccharomyces cerevisiae in self designed and fabricated low cost fermentor.
Analytical methods
The ethanol produced and obtained after the process of fermentation was taken for analysis. Specific
gravity bottle method was performed. To authenticate the qualitative and quantitative properties of
ethanol, Gas Chromatography- Mass Spectroscopy (GC-MS) was performed
RESULTS
Glucose estimation by DNS method
Table 1: Glucose estimation by DNS method
Sl No.

Test tube

Conc. Of Glucose (2mg/ml)

Optical density (540nm)

1.

Blank

0.0

0.0

2.

S1

0.4

0.2

3.

S2

0.8

0.38

4.

S3

1.2

0.57

5.

S4

1.6

0.75

6.

S5

2.0

0.84

7.

T1

0.96

0.45

Specific gravity method
Table 2: Specific gravity method for ethanol
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Sl No

Gravity bottle type

Weight in grams

1.

Weight of empty specific gravity bottle

19.405 g

2.

Bottle + Distilled water

9.050 g

3.

Bottle + Sample

27.13 g

4.

Bottle + Pure Ethanol

27.044 g

5.

Weight of Sample

7.725 g

6.

Weight of Pure Ethanol

7.639 g
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Qualitative and Quantitative analysis by Gas Chromatography (GC)

[1A]

[1b]
Fig-1: 1A) GC analysis of Standard ethanol shoeing peak at 4.589.1B) GC analysis of Standard
ethanol shoeing peak at 4.587.
Discussion
On the onset of this project, the existing lacunae were understood, based on the review of literature,
objectives were derived and successfully achieved at the end of the project. The designing fabrication
of a suitable low cost anaerobic fermenter for Bioethanol production under submerged culture
conditions was done. On procuring the raw materials (1kg), a process of pre-treatment (physical and
mild acid treatment) was employed, giving rise to 632 gms of substrates. Saccharification by SSF
using a consortium of fungal strains (Aspergillus sp.) was done using the substrates. On completion of
the process, we obtained 90g of glucose/ litre (estimation done by DNS method) and 100 gms/ litre of
biomass was obtained. This was taken in for the next step, i.e. fermentation process using
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and the end product ethanol was obtained. Downstream processing steps
of filtration and distillation were carried out. Specific gravity method was employed to check for the
weight of the obtained ethanol. We obtained 7.725g in comparison with the weight of pure ethanol
which is 7.639. The spent yeast is dried (50g/litre) and used as peptone. The qualitative and
quantitative results obtained after GC is as follows: 250 ml of ethanol/ kg of agro waste with a
qualitative value of 70.2% was estimated from the sample and the Hologram was studied.
Conclusions
The use of alternate sources (hitherto underutilized agro-waste) for the production of ethanol has been
found to be economical and effective. This way of utilizing the solid waste that are very rich in
cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, gives rise to zero waste generation techniques. Also, the byproducts and residue obtained after each process are treated and used as fodder and peptone. The
effective utilization of the agro waste collected (field bean pods, field bean seed coat and green pea
pods) gave rise to 70.2% ethanol.
*~*~*
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Introduction:
Biodiesel is an alternative diesel fuel that is produced from vegetable oils and animal fats. Although
biodiesel cannot entirely replace petroleum-based diesel fuel, there are at least five reasons that
justify its development.
a) It provides a market for excess production of vegetable oils and animal fats.
b) It decreases the country’s dependence on imported petroleum.
c) Biodiesel is renewable and does not contribute to global warming due to its closed carbon
cycle. A life cycle analysis of biodiesel showed that overall CO2 emissions were reduced by
78% compared with petroleum-based diesel fuel.
d) The exhaust emissions of carbon monoxide, unburned hydrocarbons, and particulate
emissions from biodiesel are lower than with regular diesel fuel. Unfortunately, most emissions
tests have shown a slight increase in oxides of nitrogen (NOx).
e) When added to regular diesel fuel in an amount equal to 1–2%, it can convert fuel with poor
lubricating properties, such as modern ultra-low-sulfur diesel fuel, into an acceptable fuel.
f)

Working with current biodiesel extractors requires skill and only semi-automated biodiesel
extractors are available in India. Our objective is to achieve fully automated plant extracting
biodiesel, that even unskilled personnel’s can also extract biodiesel from it.

Objectives of the Project:


To design and develop a compact unit for biodiesel extraction.



To reduce time and labour for extracting biodiesel.

Methodology :
Methanol reservoir and NaOH reservoir are placed above the reactor tank so that the reactor tank can
get the mixture with the help of gravity. A heater coil is used in water tank to stimulate the mixing of
glycerol with water and another heater coil is used in reactor tank itself to vaporise the water bubbles
remaining in it after washing of diesel. A small low discharge capacity pump is used to lift water from
water tank to reactor tank & a motor is used to do agitation in reactor tank.
A microcontroller in a development kit, amplifiers, relay switches & solenoid valves are used to make
the process automated.
Results & Conclusions :
Biodiesel produced in the new fabricated setup is tested for complete reaction, and tests like Check for
complete reaction, Density – Hydrometer Method, Kinematic Viscosity Test @ 40 degree C, Copper
Corrosion Test are performed for the produced biodiesel. The numerical values we got are almost
equal to the numerical results of biodiesel produced in conventional setup. Results obtained are as
follows.
24
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Properties

Diesel

Biodiesel

Density

0.88 g/ml

0.88 g/ml

Kinematic viscosity

1.3–4.1mm2/s

1.9–6.0mm2/s

Flash point

327K (52’c)

405 K (130’c)

Fire point

341K (68’c)

417K (144’c)

Copper corrosion test

No 3 max

No 3 max

The result what we have got from the produced biodiesel meets with the standard value. We have
used completely non-corrodible elements for fabricating the automated setup so that nothing
dangerous should happen if any part is exposed to methanol.
Scope for Future Work :
 We have done automation for only one kind of oil seeds. We have not automated the process
of finding out free fatty acid in the oil. If that is done, then the system can be used to produce
diesel from any oil seeds.
 Even Esterification unit can be added for the oil containing free fatty acid more than 4%.
 Further development of our project can be done by adding methanol recovery unit & glycerol
filtration unit

*~*~*
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Introduction
Biodiesel is an alternative fuel similar to conventional or ‘fossil’ diesel. Biodiesel can be produced from
straight vegetable oil, animal oil/fats, tallow and waste cooking oil. The process used to convert these
oils to Biodiesel is called trans-esterification.The Sludge Palm Oil (SPO) is a byproduct of the palm
milling process and is produced in considerably large amounts from palm oil industries. The use of
SPO can lower the cost of biodiesel production -significantly, which makes SPO a highly potential
alternative feedstock for biodiesel production. There is about 800MT of SPO produced for every
1000MT of Palm oil produced. Hence Biodiesel production is a good essential way of using this
Sludge Palm Oil waste product. Blends of palm biodiesel have become promising renewable fuels for
diesel engines,
Objective:
1. To extract oil from Sludge.
2. To perform the Qualitative analysis of the oil, that is Free fatty acid value, Saponification
number, specific gravity, Density, Iodine value, peroxide value.
3. Conversion of Sludge palm oil to Biodiesel by acid catalyzed esterification followed by alkaline
catalyzed trans-esterification. The obtained biodiesel was purified by washing with hot water.
4. Qualitative analysis of the Biodiesel: Flash point, Cloud point, Calorific value, Specific Gravity,
Viscosity.
Methodology:
1. Extraction of oil and Qualitative Analysis:


Physical extraction of oil from SPO: Using cotton as the material to filter the oil.



Chemical Extraction: Using chloroform as the solvent to extract the oil.



After the oil has been extracted, Qualitative analysis of the oil was done, which includes: Free
fatty acid value, Iodine Value, Saponification Value, Colour, Peroxide Value, Specific Gravity.*

(* Oil properties were analyzed according to the ASTM D6571 standard test methods)
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PARAMETERS

SPO

STD PALM OIL

Free Fatty Acid
Iodine Value
Saponification Value
Colour
Peroxide Value
Specific Gravity

36.66
85.73
251.04
Reddish Brown
0
.90

0.66
10.8
196.5
Straw colour
0
0.86
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2. Production of biodiesel from SPO by a two step catalysed process:
 Pretreatment of the oil : The FFA value of the oil being higher than 2%, hence, a two step
catalyzed process was required, Acid catalyzed Esterification and Base catalyzed Transesterification.
 Acid catalyzed esterification:
 This was done using an acid catalyst in the presence of methanol.
 The various factors optimized were:
a. The choice of acid catalyst to be used : Sulphuric acid, Citric acid , para
Toluene sulphonic acid
b. The concentration of the acid catalyst used.
c. The amount of methanol used in the reaction. (8-32g)
d. The time duration of the reaction. (30-120 min)
e. The temperature required (40°-80°C).
 After pre-treatment, the mixture is transferred to a separating funnel and allowed to stand
there for 24hrs, later separation of two layers occur, where the bottom layer is the pre-treated
oil (FAME) and the upper layer is the excess Free Fatty acid.

Excess FFA
FAME





Base catalyzed trans-esterification:
The pretreated (FAME) oil was collected. To this (wt/wt) ratio of SPO to methanol (100:32)
was added. To this mixture 1%(wt/wt) KOH was added. Mixture was continuously heated and
stirred for 60min at 400rpm at 60°celsius.
Once, base catalyzed trans-esterification is over, the mixture is transferred to a separating
funnel where the two layers separate out to give: Biodiesel as the upper layer and the glycerol
as the bottom layer.

Biodiesel
Glycerol
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Results and conclusion:
From the single factor optimization, the results obtained were:


The best suited acid catalyst was pTSA with a concentration of 3%. It gave a yield of Biodiesel
of 91.66%.



The optimum amount of methanol was 16g for 50g of oil. Excess of methanol did not make
any difference in the FFA value or the yield and lesser amount of methanol did not complete
the reaction.



The optimum time was 60 min. As lesser duration did not reduce the FFA value to lesser than
2%. Increase in time did not effect the FFA or the yield of Biodiesel.



The optimum temperature was 60°C. Lesser temperature did not complete the reaction.
Increase in temperature brought about a decrease in the yield but the FFA the FFA value
remained the same.



This concluded that 92% yield of Biodiesel was obtained at the optimum conditions of the
Esterification process: 3% pTSA , SPO to methanol (wt/wt) ratio (5:1.6), Reaction time is 60
min, reaction temperature is 60ºC

After obtaining the biodiesel, a comparison of fuel parameters was done between Diesel, Jatropha
Biodiesel and SPO Biodiesel.
FUEL PROPERTY

DIESEL

JATROPHA
BIODIESEL

SPO BIODIESEL

Flash point(0C)

54

163

179.2

Specific gravity

0.815

0.88

0.8779

Viscosity(Cst)

2.54

5.97

4.921

Calorific value

42.14

38.88

40.1

Cloud point(0C)

6.5

10.2

15.5

Scope of Future Work


To convert the production of Biodiesel from Lab scale to Bench scale.



To test the Biodiesel produced on IC Engines.



To check the performance of different blends of the Biodiesel with normal diesel.

*~*~*
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Introduction:
The widespread use of fossil fuels such as petroleum, coal and natural gas, which is resulted from the
high energy demand in today’s industrialized world, raises the pollution problems. Therefore is
essential to develop renewable energy sources such as biodiesel. This has stimulated the recent
interest in alternative sources for petroleum-based fuels. In this context an alternative fuel must be
technically feasible, economically competitive, environmentally acceptable and readily available.
Biodiesel is the monoalkyl esters of long-chain fatty acids derived from renewable feedstocks, such as
vegetable oil or animal fats. Biodiesel primary advantages are that it is one of the most renewable
fuels and also non-toxic and biodegradable. Today, biodiesel has come to mean a very specific
chemical modification of natural oils.
Objectives :


Collection and Determination of quality of untreated Agro-industrial waste water effluent from
G M sugars ,Haveri.



Growth study of Senedusmus subspicatus.



Cultivation of Senedusmus subspicatus in Agro-industrial waste hydrolyzed broth in lab scale
Photo bioreactor (PBR) for Production of Algal Biomass, and waste water treatment (removal
of nutrients).



Extraction of Microbial oil and transesterification and determination of Fatty acids by gas
chromatography.



Determination of oil%, by calculating the dry weight of algal biomass and oil.

Methodology:
Agro-Industrial Waste Water
Agro-industrial waste effluent was collected from G.M.SUGARS(INDUSTRY), It was grounded, filtered
& mixed with water, 3% Sulphuric acid was added to the mixture to hydrolyzed the polysaccharides
proteins in the Agro-industrial waste, The mixture of Agro-industrial waste was then Sterilized in
autoclave for 30 min at 121oC. The autoclaved mixture was Neutralized with NaOH & filtrate obtained
Agro-industrial Waste Hydrolyzed Broth, The untreated, Autoclaved Agro-industrial Waste Hydrolyzed
Broth was Analyzed for Chemical (COD), (BOD), Sugar, Nitrate (as NO3), Phosphate(PO4) the
concentration determines organic load & nutrients, the quality of water, after cultivation.
Algae And Culture Conditions
In the production of microbial oil (feedstock for biodiesel), Algae Scenedesmus subspicatus was used
and obtained from the Central food and Technological Research Institute (CFTRI) Mysore. The seed
culture was pre-cultivated in Bristol’s medium supplemented with 20 g/L glucose at 30°C in an rotary
shaker at a shaking speed of 150 rpm for 7 days and continuous illuminated from overhead by 80W
cool-white fluorescent lamps. The Bristol’s medium was consisted of (mg/L), and pH was adjusted to
6.0 +/- 5 before sterilization. (1210C for 30min).
Growth Studies
The growth of S. subspicatus was studied for every 48 h from broth. Biomass was determined by
measuring optical density at 680nm, & cells were counted using Hemocytometer.
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Algal Cultivation In Agro-Industrial Waste Hydrolyzed Broth
A lab scale Horizontal Photobioreactor was designed using a Glass Slab 4 mm thick glass with the
following dimensions: Width (15cm), Length (22cm) and Depth (10cm) of cm respectively with working
volume of 2L when filled up to cm. Cultivation were performed in Photo bioreactor.
Analytical
METHODS: COD, BOD Nitrate, Phosphate & Sugar concentrations were determined as mentioned
earlier.
Gravimetric analysis- Cell Dry weight was determined by gravimetrically, using pre weighed Wat
Mann filter paper, algal biomass was filtered and dried at 70°C overnight to calculate the dry weight of
biomass.
Extraction Of Oil & Determination
Algal cells were harvested by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm, 4°C for 10 min. Supernatant was
decanted and cell pellets were washed with distilled water and then freeze dried under -80°C.
Thereafter, the total lipids were extracted from microalgal biomass using a modified method of bligh
and dyer.
Lipid content %=weight of lipid in grams/weight of sample in grams×100
Gas Chromatography
Gas chromatography M.S was performed at USIC, Karnataka University, Fatty acid methyl esters
(FAME) were separated and quantified using gas chromatography (QP 2010S Shimazo, Japan)
system equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID). SupelcowaxTM 10 fused silica capillary
column (60 m x 0.32 mm x 0.25 μm film thickness) was used to separate FAME.
Oil Yield
%Oil Yield = weight of Oil / weight of dried biomass X 100
Results and Conclusions:
Compositon Of Agro-Industrial Waste Hydrolyzed Broth
Agro-industrial Waste was collected from G.M.sugars(industry),haveri, In addition to measuring the
growth rate, the compositions of Agro-industrial waste hydrolyzed was determined by measuring COD,
BOD, Sugar, nitrate (NO3-), phosphate(PO4-), results are tabulated in table.5.1 this shows the initial
concentration of nutrients and quality of untreated Agro-industrial waste hydrolyzed broth.
Growth Studies
As a preliminary step, Phototrophic growth study of S.subspicatus was cultivated with basal Bristol
broth, the growth of S.subspicatus was studied for 9 days it was checked for turbidity at 680 nm and
with Hemocytomer cell count was determined, results are presented in Graph1 the log phase was
observed at 7-9th day from where decline was noted. The cell count was increased from initial
inoculum. The maximum growth of algae scenedesmus subspicatus sp has been observed on 4th day
of seed culture in basal Bristol medium.
Cultivation Of Algae In Agro-Industrial Waste Water
After subjecting the autoclaved broth for cultivation of S.subspicatus for 14 days in lab scale
Photobioreactor, biomass was recovered by filtration the filtrate obtained was analyzed as mentioned
earlier and results are tabulated in table 5.1, The concentration of nutrients were compared to
determine the efficiency of algae S.subspicatus in removal/treatment of nutrients in wastewater
coupling with production of biomass.
Analytical Methods
COD, BOD, Nitrate, Phosphate & Sugar concentrations were determined after the cultivation and
biomass is extracted. And by Gravimetric analysis- Cell Dry weight was determined by gravimetrically,
using pre weighed Watt Mann filter paper, algal biomass was filtered and dried at 70°C overnight to
calculate the dry weight of biomass.
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Table 5.1: parameters before and after cultivation

Graph: parameters before and after cultivation.
Extraction Of Oil & Determination
The biomass extracted from the cultivated in hydrolysed Agro-industrial waste broth and this was
subjected to oil extraction by Bligh and dyer method. After obtaining the microbial oil for that
transesterification reaction is carried out.
Gas Chromatography
G.C Analysis showed that oil extracted from S.subspicatus mainly contained Triacylglycerides (TAG)
as the chromatographs of algal oil showed multiple peaks of varied Retention time.
Conclusion:
The results obtained in this study have demonstrated that phototrophic algae Scenedesmus
subspicatus was an effective in removing nitrogen and phosprous, Sugars and also to reduce COD,
BOD along with production of an oil-enriched biomass at same time.
Scope for future work:
Microalgae cultivation the waste water (effluent) coupled with biodiesel has several advantages such
as reduction in cost of production, greenhouse gas & waste water treatment. Algal Biomass could be
utilized in Pharmaceuticals (Neutraceticals) Pigment, Biogas production, and its residue used as
animal feed and biofertilizers.With the depletion of fossil fuels and increased awareness of
environmental issue, the demands for renewable energy resources to avoid crude oil exhaustion and
global warming have drawn Great attention in recent years.
*~*~*
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Introduction
With more automobiles releasing on the road every day, the prices of fuels are only set to go up.
Moreover, with the increase in global warming and the carbon footprint of each individual, it will be
harmful for our own future if we continue to use fossil fuels unabashed. Due to the above reasons, the
time has come for us to contemplate about alternative sources of fuels. Biofuels don’t pollute the
environment much; they can reduce carbon emissions, and can be made of seeds that are otherwise
inedible. If blended with diesel or petrol in small proportions, they can be easily used even without
altering the engine parameters. Oxygen responsible for making fatty acids rancid, rusting of iron, and
chemical degradation of biofuels. Therefore, it is essential to add antioxidants to biofuels, to increase
oxidation stability, such that it’s oxidation stability is improved, thereby facilitationg it’s use on a larger
scale. The oxidation stability of bio-oils is much lesser compared to the international prescribed
standards. Thus, the oxidation stability of these biofuels can be enhanced using antioxidants. The
most commonly used antioxidants for biofuels are butylated hydroxytouluene (BHT), propyl gallate, or
2,2´-metylenebis (4-ethyl-6-tertiary-butylphenol), abbreviated as MBEBP etc. Biodiesel, as mentioned,
contains FAME molecules. Due to their complex chemical structure, their oxidation stability can
depend on many parameters such as light, radiation intensity, temperature, etc. There are various
methods and tests to determine the oxidation stability of biofuels, which will be studied later. The main
objective of the project work is the design and fabrication of oxidation stability apparatus for
determining oxidation stability of indigenous biofuels. Also, development of an accelerated long time
storage stability and use of antioxidants to improve oxidation stability of biofuels is done.
Experimental Procedure
Part A: Work done in Oel-Waerme Institute, Aachen, Germany.
This stage consisted of working on the oxidation stability apparatus DGMK 714, a six reactor test rig
available at Oel-Waerme Institut, during June to August 2012. It consisted of the following phases:


Literature review and study of DGMK 714.



Accelerated long time storage stability tests.



Reproducibility tests.



Determination of oxidation stability using Rancimat and PetroOxy oxidation stability measuring
apparatus.

Part B: Fabrication of a single reactor test rig at NIE.
To test oxidation stability of indgenous biofuels, the following steps were followed:
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Obtaining of a single reactor from OWI Germany.



Carrying out of the safety check as prescribed by OWI, German.



Fabrication of a single reactor test rig to meet the requirements of indigenous biofuels,
involving building circuits to convert analogue temperature and pressure signals to digital, and
building relay circuits.



Use of air compressor.
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Pictures and flow diagrams:

Conclusions and scope for further experimentation
 The project conducted by us mainly consisted of design of control elements and calibration of
the test rig. Now that the test rig is ready for testing of oils, it opens up many new opportunities
for fuel testing. Apart from determining the oxidation stability using the reproducibility test
method, the storage stability values of indigenous fuels can also be determined using
accelerated long time storage stability tests.
 Storage stability is a measure of how the fuel degrades when stored. These tests can however
be conducted at an accelerated rate using the NIE-OWI test rig. At higher temperatures and
pressures, the process of degradation can be accelerated and its storage stability can be
ascertained, and can be correlated with long term values. However, in ALTSS tests, the NIEOWI test rig can be used only to accelerate the degradation process. To determine the
oxidation stability of these degraded fuels, other oxidation stability testing apparatus such as
Rancimat or PetroOxy apparatus can be used.

*~*~*
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Introduction
The present scenario of world fuel consumption is massive and still increasing. The main source of
fuel being fossil fuel, with alarming levels of pollution and the fear of depletion of petroleum products
it's become inevitable to explore new possibilities in fuel production sector. Initiating from this point of
view various sources were looked at for production of alternative fuels. In India we have a variety of
tree borne non-edible oil seed species that are in long standing local production and usage in
associated supply chains of bio-oils, especially used as domestic lighting from time immemorial. There
is also a history of bio-oil used in engine largely in the rural/agricultural sector either because of
scarcity of diesel or due to inaccessibility of getting it in remote areas.
Methodology
Filtration
Filtration is commonly the mechanical or physical operation which is used for the separation of solids
from fluids by interposing a medium through which only the fluids can pass and oversized solids in the
fluids are retained. But the separation is not complete. Solids will be contaminated with some fluids
and filtrate will contain fine particles. Filtration is used to separate particles and fluids in a suspension,
where the fluid can be liquid, a gas or a super critical fluid. Depending on the application, either one or
both of the components may be isolated.
Centrifuge Filtration – Working Principle
Centrifugation is a process that involves the use of centrifugal force for the sedimentation of the
mixtures with a centrifuge. This process is used to separate two immiscible liquids. More dense
components of mixture migrate away from the axis of the centrifuge, while less dense components of
the mixture migrate towards the axis. The centrifugation can be increased by increasing gravitational
force.
Tests and Observations
Test Conducted on the Old Filter
We conducted a filtration of the bio-fuel on the old filter. The main motive of ours was to check the
efficiency of the old filter. The filtration takes place in two parts. The first part is called as Settling
Process. Here the oil is made to stand in a tank for several days and the impurities settle down due to
gravitation and the oil from top is collected for the second stage.
Below table shows the trails for the 2nd part of filtration in old filtration.
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Trails (5 Litres )

Time Taken ( Mins.)

1.

1.25

2.

1.35

3.

1.55

4.

2.27
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Test Conducted on Centrifuge
Then we conducted a test on filtration of bio-fuel in the centrifuge and obtained the following results
from it.
Trails (5 Litres )

Time Taken ( Mins.)

1.

5.50

2.

5.73

3.

5.90

CAPACITY OF THE CENTRIFUGE = 60 Ltrs / Hr
Comparison of Density
Property

Raw Oil

Pure Oil from Old Filter

Pure Oil from Centrifuge

Density(g/cc)

0.94

0.935

0.93

Test for Finding the Amount of Sediment
Particulars

Trial 1

Trial 2(Oil from Trial 1)

9.5

7.9

4

3.5

Amount of Pure Oil(Litres)

7.9

6.6

Amount of Waste Oil(Litres)

0.55

0.9

Sediment Obtained(gms)

450

45

Total Amount of Raw Oil(Litres)
Time Taken(Min)

Conclusion
The conclusion is that the centrifuge consumes less time than the already existing filtering method in
the college bio-diesel plant. This helps save time and labour cost. Thus with the help of Bio-oil
Centrifuge, people have excelled in the fields of leaning and purifying different bio-fuels and other
liquids. The use of bio-fuels thus helps us retain our resources and other fuels which are degrading in
amount. Bio-fuels are replacing our common fuels in automobiles and in other industries. Centrifuge is
a simple method and can be done by any person with minimum skills. Thus we are stepping ahead
towards development with the help these inventions and making lives of people better.
From the tests conducted above, we observed that the centrifuge consumed less time than that by the
old filtration method. So it is possible to conclude the centrifuge is far more efficient than the old
filtration method. Thus the production time is reduced as well as the labour cost, thereby decreasing
the overall cost of the bio-fuel.

*~*~*
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11. EXTRACTION OF PURE METHANE FROM BIOGAS
PRODUCED USING VEGETABLE WASTE OF CITY MARKET
AND PRODUCTION OF ELECTRICITY USING IC ENGINE AND
EXTRACTED PURE METHANE AS FUEL
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:
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:
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:
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Objectives:
The specific objectives of the proposed project are:


To estimate the quantity of collectable biodegradable waste produced in Puttur Town weekly
bazaar and vegetable shops.



Design of low cost biogas plant using locally available materials.



Producing biogas from the waste collected.



Estimating the amount of biogas can be produced from the waste collected from Puttur town.



Selecting efficient, low cost, and easy method to purify the biogas.



Design of Methane Extractor / Biogas Purifier.



Extraction of pure methane from the raw bio gas using designed purifier.



Comparison of calorific value of pure methane extracted from raw biogas and calorific value of
raw biogas.

Methodology:
In this project we study the extent of biogas generation from vegetable waste of Puttur city and
purification of the biogas produced to make it fit to be used as Compressed Natural Gas (CNG). In the
city many vegetable shops and weekly bazaars are producing vegetable waste. We are collecting the
data about the quantity of vegetable waste produced in Puttur city in weekly market and also in
vegetable shops. A low cost biogas plant using locally available materials to digest all the waste
produced in the town is designed. The biogas produced will contain impurities like carbon dioxide,
hydrogen sulphide, water vapour and traces of some other gases. However the calorific value of pure
methane is much higher than that of raw biogas. A best method to remove the impurities from the raw
biogas is selected and design proper purifier to remove the impurities and extract pure methane from
raw biogas. Then again the calorific value of purified methane and raw biogas is compared and
analyzed. An IC engine is modified to make it run on extracted methane and electricity is produced
using a motor (generator).
Results and Discussion:
Raw biogas analysis
The raw biogas produced from the biodegradable waste was analyzed using flue gas analyzer. The
constituents with following percentages were obtained.
Carbon Monoxide
Non Methane Hydrocarbon
Carbon Dioxide
Hydrogen Sulphide
Methane

-----------

0.007 %
0.4243 %
27.8907 %
2.3233 %
64.3549 %

Purified biogas analysis
36
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Raw biogas produced from biodegradable waste was purified using our purification setup and
analyzed using flue gas analyzer. The constituents with following percentages were obtained.
Carbon Monoxide
--0.005 %
Non Methane Hydrocarbon --0.4630 %
Carbon Dioxide
--5.09 %
Hydrogen Sulphide
--Nil
Methane
--87.9520 %
Percentage of carbon dioxide reduced by our method of upgrading
Percentage of hydrogen sulphide reduced by our method of upgrading
Percentage of water content reduced by our method of upgrading

= 81.7502 %
= 100 %
= 100 %

Analysis of biogas produced
Biodegradable waste produced in Puttur city
= 1500 kg/day
From data analysis 3 kg of vegetable waste yields 2.5 hours of gas in cooking stove
This means gas flows through 2.4 mm diameter pipe for 2.5 hours @ 3.2 lpm
2.5 hours is same as 150 min
Total flow is 150 x 3.2
=
480 liters
Therefore for 3 kg of waste gas produced
=
0.48 m3
Biogas produced by using 1 kg of veg waste
=
0.16 m3
Biogas produced using 1500 kg of waste
=
240 m3
Biogas produced from puttur city waste
=
240 m3/day
Volume of upgraded gas
=
196.20 m3/day
1 m3 of biogas can produce 2 kWh of energy
Total energy produced using Puttur city waste
=
392.4 kWh /day
Normally a house consumes 12 to 15 kWh per day
Production of Electricity Using IC Engine
Modification done in IC engine
Methane inlet
To supply the methane to combustion chamber with necessary pressure, speed and concentration.it
requires proper inlet, so here we drilled a hole in intake manifold of suitable diameter by using proper
gas welding then joined gas supply valve. Through this valve methane gas flows into combustion
chamber.
Spark advance
The conversion of IC engine for operation on methane gas needs to advance the spark timing.
Methane gas possesses certain physical and chemical properties and due to its high ignition
temperature it needs to provide 20˚-25˚ ignition advance.
Electricity production
IC engine runs flawlessly on biogas. The engine is connected with 2.2 kW capacity generator.1 m3 of
upgraded biogas produces 2kWh of energy.
Conclusion:


Estimation of biogas that can be produced from vegetable waste produced weekly in Puttur
vegetable market.



Obtain pure methane from raw biogas.



Production of electricity by using methane as fuel in IC engine.



Can be used to extract pure methane and use the extracted methane as CNG.



Used to produce electricity.
*~*~*
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Introduction:
Pongamia pinnata (Indian Beech Tree, Honge Tree, Pongam Tree, Millettia Pinnata, Derris indica) is a
medium-sized evergreen tree with a spreading crown and a short bole. The tree is planted for its
shade and is grown as an ornamental tree. It is one of the few trees producing seeds containing 3040% oil. Its dense network of lateral roots and its thick, long taproot make it drought-resistant and wellsuited to the intense heat and sunlight. Pongamia seeds contain high oil content and now-a-days the
oil extracted from pongamia seeds are used as a biofuel. In the process of oil extraction from the
pongamia seed. The separation of pongamia seeds and shells are one of the most drudgery
processes. At present separation is done by manual process mainly. Mainly hammer mills are used for
breaking the pongamia nuts. In all the technologies the efficiency of separation is very poor. This is
due to the improper position of nuts in the hammer or roller mills and it comes out without undergoing
actual separation process.
From the above analysis we can conclude that there is a need for implementing the efficient nut
breaker which can be used manually as well as mechanically.
Objectives:
 To design the equipment that yields more efficiency in separating the pongamia shells and
seeds.
 Develop low cost alternate technology based on singulation process.
Methodology:
Methodology used for the design and development of roller breakers include the design and
development of manually operated decorticator for de-shelling of pongamia pods.
Other methodologies used in proposed project are singulation, orientation and squeezing
mechanisms. The pongamia pods to be de-shelled are made to slide in an inclined hopper placed in
horizontal position at the top of the machine. The pods in the hopper are singulated by placing the
hopper in an inclined angle and there they get singulated, the singulated pods are made to engage
into the rollers one by one in a vertical position. The rollers receives the pods in vertical position from
hopper, as the rollers are continuously rotated by rotating the handle of the shaft (rollers are mounted
on one end of the shaft, other end is mounted with handle for rotating the shaft and in turn the rollers)
the pods are restricted in the curved tool, where due to less distance between the tool and the pods in
the roller, and they gets squeezed.
As the pods have weak shell bonding in the vertical position the pods get split into two halves,
the split pods are subjected to squeezing action between the rollers and the tool. The split pods are
made to fall into the mesh covered at the lower end of the roller breaker and are separated as the
seeds and shells had different size with respect to each other. The separated seeds are collected at
one side and the shells are collected at other side. The seeds collected needs manual picking due to
mixing of shell fiber along with seeds.
Result and Conclusions:'
Initially the bearings are fitted to the stand along with the shaft, and then experiments are started. One
roller plate of 110mm diameter is divided into four equal parts and metal pieces are welded to one side
of the plate such that the metal pieces bend in a curved shape for proper positioning of pongamia
nuts. These curved shaped metal pieces are welded up to the plate edge. The distance between the
rollers is same as the nut thickness. Two plates are inserted in a shaft and are slightly fitted for trail
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testing. Now the nuts are positioned between the rollers, by rotating the shaft, the nuts positioned at
90degree of plate, falls down when roller plate reaches about 130 degree angle. By observing trails, it
is clear that the squeezing tool is to be positioned at an angle before the nut falls down from the
rollers. Initially a 10mm rod is bent and positioned in between roller conveyor having welded support
from stand, it is positioned diametrically equal distance from the inner curved shape structure, due to
small distance between the roller conveyor and the tool, the nuts positioned in conveyor gets
squeezed and nut shell opens into two. The tool must be in such a position that it does not allow the
nuts to escape without actual squeezing. This is done by providing the small gap between the roller
inside structure and the tool. Squeezing happens by pressing the nuts against the rotation direction.
Now by placing the pod between the rollers and by rotating shaft the pod get squeezed by breaking
tool and gets split into two and falls down from the position of squeezing. From the experiment even
though the gap between the roller conveyer and the tool is less, very small sized nuts easily escape
from gap as usual without undergoing actual squeezing. The conveyor extended up to the maximum
roller diameter does not receive the nuts to conveyors. This design of roller structure enhances helps
conveyor to receive the nuts exactly between the rollers. Here the intricate surface, extended up to
roller plate diameter, spells out the nuts and gets jammed in the tray which avoid singulation. Here
restriction faced from roller conveyer is overcome by reducing the conveyor Extension within the roller
maximum diameter, conveyor extension is limited within and lees than 10mm diameter from the
previous position.
From the above setup the nuts are de-shelled by placing the pongamia nuts one by one on
roller conveyor and results are observed. From the number of above trails it is observed that the nuts
squeeze at the tool position and after de-shelling seeds fall down and empty shells get engaged with
the sharp tip which effect the further de-shelling process, this necessitates the further tool design for
complete de-shelling of nuts.
The above observation leads to change the tool, here the tool is replaced by small roller,
which can rotate in a stepped rod of 10mm diameter, and by fixing the breaking tool at predefined
position the de-shelling trails are conducted and observations are done. From this tool about 60% deshelling efficiency is obtained.
Further by using the tool in the shape of a alphabet (s) about 79% de-shelling efficiency is
obtained and it is concluded that, the s shape curved tool is suitable for effective de-shelling.
Scope for Future Work:
By the design and development of manually operated roller breakers, the de-shelling of pongamia
pods is much simpler and is most suitable for rural areas. The effective utilization of the pongamia
seed resource can be used as a biofuel. It makes the oil extraction directly, without the worry of
separation of pongamia seeds and shells.

*~*~*
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Introduction:
Fast depletion of fossil fuels is demanding an urgent need to carry out research work, to find
viable alternative fuels. Biodiesel derived from non-edible oil is considered as an immediate
substitute for the fossil diesel in India. The presence of unsaturated compounds makes the biodiesel
makes them to oxidize. When the biodiesel oxidize, the properties vary significantly and forms solid
precipitates.
Biodiesel auto-oxidation is a chain reaction including three basic steps: initiation, propagation,
and termination. Initially, the allylic hydrogen of unsaturated fatty acid chains is easily removed to form
a carbon-based radical, which then reacts with oxygen in a propagation step to form a peroxy radical
and a hydroperoxide. Two free radicals can react with one another in a termination step. The ROOH
concentration is very low during the initial period; however, in the propagation period, the ROOH level
increases rapidly, indicating the onset of the overall oxidation process. The hydroperoxide species can
form acids, aldehydes, and dimers, finally resulting in polymer formation even at ambient
temperatures. These polymers may potentially plug fuel filters and injection systems.
Now the current ASTM D6751-07a specification has the oxidation stability requirement, setting
three hours using Rancimat method. Hence, it is necessary to find the shelf life of the biodiesel so that
we can reduce the oxidation stability of the biodiesel using suitable additives. From the literature, it is
observed that Butylatedhydroxyanisole (BHA) and Butylatedhydroxytoluene (BHT) can be used as an
antioxidant to improve the shelf life of the biodiesel derived from edible oil.
Objectives:


To produce biodiesel from non-edible oil and to study its fuel properties



To study the shelf life of the biodiesel using rapid oxidation test



To study the effect of antioxidant on the oxidation stability (self life) of the biodiesel

Methodology

Figure 1. Methodology used for biodiesel production
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The biodiesel was prepared from non-edible honge oil by transesterification method. The
properties of the honge biodiesel were determined as per ASTM standards. The additives such as
BHA and BHT were added to the biodiesel. This was done in order to check if the addition of these
additives on the stability or shelf life of the biodiesel. The additives were added in the concentration of
500ppm, 1000ppm and 1500ppm.
Results and Conclusions:
The fatty acid composition of the honge biodiesel was determined using gas chromatography and
is shown in the Table 1. From the table, it is observed that the honge biodiesel contains more amount
of unsaturated components. These unsaturated components lead to the oxidation and hence it is
necessary to find the shelf life of the biodiesel.
Table 1 Fatty Acid Composition of Honge Biodiesel
Fatty acid

Nomenclature

Percentage

Palmitic

C16:0

11.6%

Stearic

C18:0

7.5%

Oleic

C18:1

51.5%

Linoleic

C18:2

16.0%

Linolenic

C18:3

2.6%

Arachidic

C20:0

1.7%

Eicosenoic

C20:1

1.1%

Behenic

C22:0

4.3%

Lignoceric

C24:0

1.0%

The shelf life of the honge biodiesel was determined using the oxidation stability apparatus which
is shown in Figure 2. Table 2 shows the oxidation stability of the honge biodiesel with different
concentartion of BHA and BHT. From the table, it is observed that, as the concentration increase, the
oxidation stability of the biodiesel also increases. The BHT is better than BHA. The concentration of
BHA and BHT at 1000 ppm results in oxidation stability above 3 hour. Hence, to hence the shelf-life of
the honge biodiesel, the anti-oxidants such as BHA or BHT should be added with the concentration of
1000 ppm.
Concentration of Additives

Oxidation Stability (Hours)
BHA

BHT

0

2 hour 30 min

2 hour 30 min

500

2 hour 59 min

3 hour 5 min

1000

3 hour 42 min

3 hour 57 min

1500

4 hour 1 min

4 hour 18 min

Scope for future work:
The scope for future work is as follows:
1. To identify more economical and effective natural additive to increase the storage stability.
2. To use any preservative that would prevent biodiesel from oxidation.

*~*~*
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Introduction:
The need for the production of sustainable fuels, which is an alternative fuel source, has acquired a
great importance. Various projects for the production of biodiesel using green algae Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii, has been carried out over a decade now. The use of C. reinhardtii in the production of
Biodiesel has gained a great success due its fundamental and practical importance. Microalgae have
higher lipid content compared to plants / crops like Jatropha, it can be grown in waste land so it won’t
affect food security. Other advantages of micro algae are rapid growth rate, carbon sequestration,
non-seasonal nature etc. C. reinhardtii is a motile organism, it can be grown in ponds without mixing
and it has 20% of lipid content in terms of dry weight. Due to these advantages Chlamydomonas
appears to be right species for biodiesel production. Residue left over after lipid extraction is usually
used as organic manure but still energy can be harvested from the residue in the form of methane by
anaerobic digestion, which improves the economics of process by extracting energy in two forms i.e.
biodiesel and biogas. Then the left over can be used as organic manure.
Objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To study the growth pattern of C. reinhardtii in different media.
Mass cultivation of C. reinhardtii in open pond system.
Replacement of analytical grade media salts with fertilizers.
Biodiesel production from micro algal lipids.
Biogas production from the remaining residue after biodiesel production.

Methodology:
Biomass cultivation: HSM media was prepared according to standard composition and procedure
and inoculum was added, it was kept in culture room where optimum conditions for growth was
maintained. The cell count using hemocytometer and optical density (absorbance) using colorimeter
was taken regularly. An open pond was made using tarpaulin and C.reinhardtii was grown.
Replacement of Media salts: Analytical grade media salts were replaced by plant fertilizers. Salts in
HSM media were taken as reference and accordingly they were substituted with fertilizers by mass
balance.
Harvesting and Drying: Biomass was harvested by flocculation, FeCl3 was added and allowed for
biomass to settle then the spent media was removed and settled wet biomass was collected. Wet
biomass was dried under sun over 3 days.
Lipid extraction and biodiesel production: Lipid was extracted from dried biomass by solvent
extraction, solvents used were methanol and chloroform. Extracted lipids were subjected to
transesterification using KOH as catalyst.
Biogas production: Anaerobic digestion was carried out using residue as substrate. Effluent from
biogas tank was used as source as anaerobic bacteria. Digestion was carried out at room
temperature, 38o C and 45oC. Biogas yield from residue was compared with biogas produced from
biomass.
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Results and Conclusion:
Growth pattern and Biomass yield:
The plot below indicates the growth pattern of C. reinhardtii.
When C. reinhardtii was cultivated in
controlled condition i.e. in lab the
biomass yield was found to be in the
range of 1 to 1.5 gram per liter, where
as in open pond the biomass yield was
found to be decreased and was in the
range of 0.6 to 1gram per liter. This was
due to uncontrolled condition i.e.
variation in pH, temperature and salts
were precipitated.
In order to make biodiesel production economical the biomass yield per liter and lipid content in cells
has to be increased, although under nitrate deficient condition more lipid is accumulated its yield can
be increased by genetic engineering so genomic studies has to be carried out.
Lipid extraction and transestrification:
In our study we have followed two methods for biodiesel production namely
 in-situ transestrification (single step process)
 ex-situ transestrification (two step process)
The chart below shows comparison of oil yield in these two processes.

From this chart it is proved that in-situ is more efficient process.
Anaerobic digestion:
The chart below shows biogas
produced at different temperatures triangle shaped points represents
o
values at 45 C, square shaped points
indicates values at 38oC and diamond
shaped points indicates values at
room temperature.
Biogas produced from biomass was
more than residue. The digestion was
carried out twice, once in summer and
rainy season. The plot above is the
result of study conducted in summer,
therefore biogas is produced in room
temperature since temperature was in
the range of 31o to 35oC. In rainy
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season it was seen only little biogas was produced.
Biogas was analyzed by GC-MS and the results are presented below. The picture below confirms the
presence of methane.

Energy Balance:
All the energy values mentioned here are theoretical calorific values (CV) obtained from literature.
1. Biodiesel plus biogas production
CV of algae biomass = oil extracted + biogas produced + remainings (R)
1.47 * 103 Kcal/Kg = 10.4 * 102 + 0.81 + R
R = 4029.1 Kcal/Kg
CV of one Kg of Chlamydomonas biomass is 5.47 * 103 Kcal, considering oil accumulated as 20% of
its dry weight that equals 200grams of oil per kg of biomass taken whose CV is 10.4 * 102 Kcal. The
CV biogas produced from the residue after lipid extraction is 0.81 Kcal i.e. when it is subjected to
18days digestion period, from this the CV of remainings can be calculated which is shown as R.
2. Only biogas production :
CV of algae biomass = biogas produced + remainings (R)
5.47 * 103 Kcal/kg = 2.294 Kcal + R
R = 5467.7 Kcal
When biomass is subjected to anaerobic digestion without oil extraction the volume of gas produced is
more but when overall energy balance is made the amount of energy extracted from biomass is less
comparatively.
From this it is clear that only biogas production is not preferable. We made attempt to improve the
process cost of biodiesel production by replacing media salts with fertilizers and extracting energy in
two forms i.e. biodiesel and biogas. The remainings can be used as organic fertilizers or it can be
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burned to get more energy, from this we conclude that using fertilizer for algae cultivation and
producing biogas after lipid extraction has shown promise to reduce the cost of biodiesel production.
Feasibility study:
Biomass Cultivation: The table below gives details of cost of major salts required for cultivation of
microalgae. The statistics mentioned in the table is for 200liters of media.

From the above table it is clear that the cost of new media formulated using fertilizers is approximately
ten times less than HSM media thereby reducing the overall cost which improves the economics of
biodiesel production.
Biogas and organic fertilizer:
Methane in the biogas can be separated and can be used for cooking, in gas vehicles etc…and
remainings can be marketed or used as organic fertilizer which has huge demand in India so gaining
some revenue, from which biodiesel cost can be reduced.
Future perspectives:





Screening for the appropriate species of microalgae which has more lipid content in it.
Using genetic engineering to engineer Chlamydomonas reinhardtii to increase its lipid
accumulation.
Integration of bio-hydrogen production (since C.reinhardtii known for hydrogen production),
biodiesel production and biogas production.
Using biorefinery concept (i.e. since algae is known to produce high value products like omega
three fatty acids which has high market price in pharmaceutical industry).

*~*~*
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15. PRODUCTION OF BIOBUTANOL FROM CLOSTRIDIUM
ACETOBUTYLICUM USING MOLASSES AS SUBSTRATE
COLLEGE

:

DEPARTMENT :
GUIDE
:
STUDENTS
:

KLE DR. M.S. SHESHGIRI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY,
BELGAUM
BIOTECHNOLOGY
DR.S.C.MALI
PRANAV UBHE
SHWETA ANGADI
SANA REVANKAR

Introduction:
There has been an enormous increase in the global demand for energy in recent years as a result of
industrial development and population growth. Supply of energy is, therefore, far less than the actual
demand. The fossil fuels on which the world still depends are finite and far from environmentally
friendly. In the wake of environmental concerns and volatility of oil supply, the development of
alternative fuels is crucial to the future of the transport sector. Butanol is a flammable liquid that is
used as a fuel and as an industrial solvent. Most internal combustion engines can burn butanol without
experiencing problems. This fact has led to research into the use of it as a fuel additive and as an
alternative fuel. Biobutanol can be blended with gasoline at higher concentrations for use in standard
vehicle engines. It has energy content closer to that of gasoline. It can be easily added to conventional
gasoline. It does not increase vapor pressure when added to gasoline.
Objectives:


Inducing non-specific mutations in the parent strain of Clostridium acetobutylicum by exposure to
Ultraviolet Radiation.



Separate inoculation of both parent and UV exposed strains in media containing molasses as the
sole carbon substrate under anaerobic conditions.



Detection and Quantification of Butanol from fermented broth using Gas Chromatography.



Carrying out a comparative study to analyse the yields of butanol from the parent and UV exposed
strain.

Methodology:
CULTURE REVIVAL
INOCULUM DEVELOPMENT
BIOCHEMICAL TEST TO CHECK VIABILITY
GROWTH PATTERN STUDIES
INOCULATION AND GROWTH STUDIES IN MOLASSES MEDIA FOR PRODUCTION OF BUTANOL

INDUCING NON-SPECIFIC MUTATIONS BY UV IRRADIATIONS
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GROWTH STUDIES OF UV EXPOSED STRAIN
SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION TEST
ALCOHOL DETECTION TEST (Preliminary test)
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
CALCULATION AND TABULATION OF YIELD OF BUTANOL
Result and Conclusion:
Growth studies:
Growth Phase

Duration

Lag Phase

24 hrs

Log Phase

66 hrs

Stationary Phase

18 hrs

Growth curve in cooked meat media

Growth Phase

Duration

Lag Phase

18 hrs

Log Phase

32 hrs

Stationary Phase

20 hrs

Growth curve in Molasses media

Substrate utilization test:
Growth Phase

Duration

Lag Phase

18 hrs

Log Phase

14 hrs

Stationary Phase

22 hrs

Standard glucose plot
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Substrate consumption plot
Alcohol detection

In Fermentation broth
Test Sample showing positive test on left
side and Control Sample on right side

In Condensate
Test Sample showing positive test on left
side and Control Sample on right side

Growth pattern is UV exposed strain:

Growth curve in UV exposed media
48
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Gas chromatography analysis:

Standard Butanol graph
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Retention time

:

9.080min

Area under the peak :

156629

Total area

392366

:

Butanolconcentration

i.e

= 0.399

Therefore concentration of butanol in normal sample = 39.9%

UV exposed sample graph
50
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Retention time

:

9.043min

Area under the peak :

76045

Totalarea

177141

:

Butanolconcentration:
i.e
= 0.429
Therefore concentration of butanol in normal sample = 42.9%
Butanol yield comparision between normal and UV exposed sample:
Type of sample

Biomass

Substrate
Incubation
time (hr)

Normal
Mutated
(UV exposure30mins)

5% of second
stage seed
culture

475ml

63
51

Parameters
Temp pH
(ºC)
37

7.2

%Yield of
butanol
39.9
42.9

Conclusion:
The ability of Clostridium acetobutylicum to synthesize butanol using molasses as the sole carbon
source was demonstrated using fermentation experiments. Also, Ultraviolet radiation was used as a
mutagen to induce non-specific mutations in the normal strain of C.acetobutylicum with the goal of
increasing the yield butanol production during the fermentation process. The end result (Gas
Chromatography Analysis) demonstrated that UV rays are ineffective in increasing the yield of butanol
when the duration of exposure is 30 minutes.
Future prospects:
The future prospects are listed as follows:
1. Studying the genome of C.acetobutylicum and identifying the genes responsible for butanol
production.
2. Inducing specific or site directed mutations to increase the yield of Butanol.
3. Optimization of the molasses media to maximize the substrate utilization and butanol
production.
4. Optimizing the time of exposure for physical and chemical mutagens to attain maximum
concentration of butanol.
5. Scale-up studies of the fermentation process using molasses as the substrate for synthesis of
Biobutanol.

*~*~*
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16. PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL FROM PRESSED OIL SEED
CAKES USING Pichia SPECIES
COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT
GUIDE
STUDENTS

:
:
:
:

NMAMIT INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, NITTE
BIOTECHNOLOGY ENGINEERING
DR.C.VAMAN RAO
MS.YOLINDA PRAFULLA
MR.SHERWIN ADRIAN
MS.DEEPIKA ANDHARI
MS.RASHMI B.P

Introduction:
In the current time, the importance of alternative energy source has become even more necessary not
only due to the continuous depletion of limited fossil fuel stock but also for the safe and better
environment. With inevitable depletion of the world’s energy supply, there has been an increasing
worldwide interest in alternative sources of energy. Keeping in view all the above said advantages,
biomass based fuel development technologies should rapidly gain momentum and the barriers
imposed earlier should be removed for successfully attempting the production of bioethanol at the
commercial level. Since pressed oilseed cake has not been explored so far, an attempt has been
made to produce bioethanol from locally available non-edible oil seed cakes in this project. Sources
like Pongamia pinnata, Hevea brasiliensis, Scleropyrum pentadrum, Calophyllum inophyllum were
used in the current project.
Objectives:
1. To find an alternative fuel to the depleting fossil fuels
2. To produce eco-friendly and a more efficient fuel
3. To use underutilized biodiesel byproduct
4. To carry out a comparative study of ethanol production from various non-edible oil seed cakes like
Pongamia pinnata, Hevea brasiliensis, Scleropyrum pentadrum, Calophyllum inophyllum.
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Pongamia pinnata

Hevea brasiliensis

Calophyllum inophyllum

Scleropyrum pentadrum
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Methodology:

Pressed oilseed cakes were obtained from biodiesel plant in powdered form. Acid hydrolysis was
carried out using 2.5% H2SO4. Samples were then filtered and neutralized using calcium hydroxide.
Neutralized hydrolysate was kept overnight for settling of calcium sulphate. About 10ml of neutralized
sample was used for the estimation of reducing sugar content using DNSA (dinitro salicylic acid)
method. Fermentation of the neutralized liquor was carried out using Chang et al., (2009) and Chung
and Lee, (2010) method with minor modifications. Total quantity of hydrolysate was measured and it
was inoculated with 10ml (1X106 cells per mL) Pichia fermentis and Pichia pastoris in a 250ml conical
flask. This was kept in the shaker incubator maintained at 37oC for 48h at 120rpm. The samples were
distilled and ethanol obtained was estimated colorimetrically using CAN reagent.

Result:
Reducing sugar content was estimated using DNSA method

Fig. 1: Reducing sugar S (g/Kg of raw material) where Pp- Pongamia pinnata, Hb- Hevea brasiliensis,
Sp- Scleropyrum pentadrum, Ci- Calophyllum inophyllum.
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Ethanol % (V) calculated using CAN reagent method

Fig. 2: Ethanol % (V) was found to be maximum from oil seed cake of Pongamia pinnata using P.
fermentis and P. pastoris followed by Hevea brasiliensis.
Overall yield
Ethanol produced per kg of raw material used

Fig. 3: Overall ethanol yield from Pp- Pongamia pinnata, Hb- Hevea brasiliensis, Sp- Scleropyrum
pentadrum, Ci- Calophyllum inophyllum .
Pongamia pinnata showed maximum overall yield using P.fermentis.
Scope for future work:
Second generation biofuel production, i.e bioethanol from lignocellulosic residues is gaining
importance. Biodiesel production from oil seeds gives oil seed cake as byproduct, which is a rich
source of carbohydrates, proteins and residual lipids. In future, the output of oil seed cake will
increase because of increased biodiesel production. It will offer great opportunity for research in
production of bioethanol from oil seed cakes. This will be a value addition to biodiesel production,
where duel fuel will be produced from single source.
*~*~*
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17. CONVERSION OF WASTE POLYETHYLENE PLASTICS TO
FUEL BY THERMAL DEGRADATION PROCESS
COLLEGE
:
DEPARTMENT :
GUIDE
:
STUDENT
:

VIDYAVARDHAKA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, MYSORE
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ARUN KUMAR K. N, MADHUKAR M
D.G.YASHAWANT
DILIP KUMAR SRIHARSHA C.V

Introduction:
Plastic is a macromolecule polymer, formed by polymerization of hydrocarbon materials and it has the
ability to be shaped by the application of reasonable amount of heat and pressure. Plastics contain
compounds such as carbon monoxide, sulphur and nitrogen. Plastics are being used all over the
world, and afterwards, these plastics turn into waste. The types of plastics include high-density
polyethylene, low-density polyethylene, polypropylene and polystyrene. According to a recent study, in
the U.S., 30 million tons of total plastic are produced each year, with only about 4% now being
recycled. The rest of the waste plastics either end up in landfill or incineration. The waste plastic that
ends up in the landfill when littered does not degrade for thousands of years causing lands to become
infertile and environmentally unsafe for its habitants around them. Due to excessive amount of waste
plastics discarded every day, a large amount of them end up in incineration facilities. When
incinerated, waste plastics release toxic gases such as oxides of carbon, sulphur, nitrogen, which
causes health hazards, contributes to acid rain, ozone depilation and acid rain, and global warming.
Plastics like polyethylene bags are very light weight. They do not stay steady in the landfill. If the
plastics are not recycled, eventually they will find their way into water stream or on land which pollutes
the environment.
Objectives:
The main focus of this project is to convert the waste plastics to useful liquid fuel through thermal
degradation process. To identify and assess the fuel obtained by determining its properties before and
after distillation. Promote reuse of waste plastic thus providing alternative solutions to waste plastic.
Methodology:
Reactor– is a stainless steel tube of length 300mm, internal diameter 225mm, outer diameter 230mm
sealed at one end and an outlet tube at the other end. The reactor is placed under the LPG burner for
external heating with the raw material inside. The reactor is made with the following: stainless steel,
mild steel and clay for lagging. The reactor is heated to a temperature of about 450°C and more.
Condenser – it cools all the heated vapour coming out of the reactor. It has an inlet and an outlet for
cold water to run through its outer area. This is used for cooling of the vapour. The gaseous
hydrocarbons at a temperature of about 350°C are condensed to about 30 – 35°C.

Figure - Experimental setup
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This study focuses on the thermal degradation of waste plastic in absence of oxygen in order to
convert it to useful fuel. The production method for the conversion of plastics to liquid fuel is based on
the pyrolysis of the plastics and the condensation of the resulting hydrocarbons. Pyrolysis refers to the
thermal decomposition of the matter under an inert gas like nitrogen. For the production process of
liquid fuel, the plastics that are suitable for the conversion are introduced into a reactor where they will
decompose at 350 to 450 . The reactor used for heating the waste plastic will be made up of
stainless steel. After pyrolysis, this deposit should be removed from the reactor in order to maintain the
heat conduction efficiency of the reactor. The resulting oil (mixture of liquid hydrocarbons) is
continuously distilled once the waste plastics inside the reactor are decomposed enough to evaporate
upon reaching the reaction temperature. After the resulting hydrocarbons are distilled from the reactor,
some hydrocarbons with high boiling points such as diesel, kerosene and gasoline are condensed in a
water-cooled condenser. The liquid hydrocarbons are then collected in a storage tank through a
receiver tank.
Results and Conclusions:
Physical: viscous liquid with yellowish colour with an obnoxious odour.
Flammability: highly flammable and burned completely without any left-over residue.
Rheological Properties Analysis
1. Density = 702.5 kg/
2. Viscosity = 5.27 milli poise
3. Flash Point = 22
4. Fire Point = 29
5. Calorific Value = 43796.02 KJ/kg
Scope for Future Work
The pyrolysis reactor must be designed to suit the mixed waste plastics and small-scaled and middlescaled production. The fuel obtained from waste plastics can be used for blending with diesel and
petrol. A novel and more efficient catalyst ought to be studied for the process of pyrolysis which would
be cheaper, obtainable on commercial scale and should be regenerated back. Process integration
through pinch analysis would help reducing the capital investment and also the operating cost and
thus would enhance the economic viability of the process. A more sophisticated mechanism of
catalytic pyrolysis should be explored to improve the process further.
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18. BIOFUELS FROM LIGNOCELLULOSIC MATERIALS
COLLEGE
:
DEPARTMENT :
GUIDE
:
STUDENTS
:

SDM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, DHARWAD
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
PROF. S.Y.ADAGANTI
VIVEKANAND C PATIL
HANAMANT
SHRIHARI ASHRIT

Introduction:
Energy consumption has increased steadily over the last century as the world population has grown
and more countries have become industrialized. Crude oil has been the major resource to meet the
increased energy demand so, there is a great interest in exploring alternative energy sources. Unlike
fossil fuels, ethanol is a renewable energy source produced through fermentation of sugars. Ethanol
is widely used as a partial gasoline replacement in the world. These gasoline fuels contain up to 10%
ethanol by volume. Using ethanol-blended fuel for automobiles can significantly reduce petroleum use
and exhaust greenhouse gas emission. Ethanol is also a safer alternative to other, additive to gasoline
used to provide cleaner combustion.
Lignocellulosic material constitutes the world’s largest bioethanol renewable resource. The
production of biomass from Lignocellulosic materials is estimated to be nearly 1.4 billion tons per year,
30% originating from forest biomass. There are two types of woody materials that are classified into
broad categories of either softwoods or hardwoods. The unique characteristics of woody biomass
including primarily high density and minimal ash content make woody raw material very attractive to
cost-effective transportation in conjunction to its lower content in pentose over agricultural biomass
and more favorable for greater bioethanol conversion if recalcitrance is surmounted. A forestry waste
such as sawdust from sawmills, slashes, wood chips and branches from dead trees have also been
used as bioethanol feedstock.

Fig. Enlarged view of plant
Lignocellulosic material can generally be divided into three main components: Cellulose,
Hemicellulose and Lignin. Cellulose and hemicelluloses makeup approximately 70% of the entire
biomass and are tightly linked to the lignin component through covalent and hydro-genic bonds that
make the structure highly robust and resistant to any treatment.
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Process for Bioethanol production:

Materials and Methodology:
Size reduction
The bulky biomass was reduced to small pieces. The bark was removed and the remaining wooden
part was crushed, then was passed through different screens and
particle sizes ranging between 0.5-1 mm were separated. Then it was
dried for 5 hours in Oven at 850C.
Fig. Initial sample
Pre-treatment:
A pre-treatment is upstream operation includes mainly physical, and
thermo chemical processes that involve the disruption of the recalcitrant
material of the biomass.
Hydrothermal Explosion
The reduced biomass was been steam exploded in a closed
vessel. Here water was taken 500ml per 10gm of sample. By
varying the temperature, pressure and whereas water and time
were kept constant. Explosion was carried out for 1 hour. Later
after explosion the weight of sample is reduced compared to initial
weight. Here the particle’s structure gets loose and opened. It
helps the biomass by penetrating through compact structure. Here
the lignin present inside comes out and get attached to exterior
surface of the biomass
Fig. Sample after Delignification
De-lignification
The Hydrothermally treated sample is delignified here for the removal of lignin present on exterior of
biomass. It was done through the alkaline method, where the NaOH was considered. Here we had
taken NaOH (sodium hydroxide) solution and sample in one RBF then it was boiled for about 6 hours.
Here 20% NaOH solution was prepared from 1N NaOH. Therefore, it enables maximal exposure of
cellulose surface area, it disrupts the lignin structure, and it also decreases the degree of crystallinity
Hydrolysis:
First we had carried standard method dilute hydrolysis as per NREL Here the 0.3gm dewaxed sample
was considered in a test tube. Dewaxing: The sample is taken in an apparatus, a mixture of 1:2
ethanol-benzene solution is added and kept for 6 hrs. Now through Folin-Wu method
(spectrophotometric method).
We could know the quantity of glucose present in unknown sample in terms of percentage.
Later it has to be calculated comparing with standard known sample to estimate the exact quantity of
sugar present in unknown sample
58
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Optimization:
Here the concentration of acid and time were varied for optimizing the sugars.
The sample were of two types
a) Hydrothermal and then Delignified
b) De-lignified and then Hydrothermal
Here initially the 0.5 gm. of sample was taken in a reagent bottle with acid varying from (0.5-4.5%),
then kept in autoclave at 1250c and pressure at 1.6 kg/cm2. After hydrolysis the liquid sample was
taken out, and then its pH was neutralized. Later test was conducted to know the presence of
Carbohydrates, sugars.
Calibration curve
Glucose content was calculated by DNS assay method (colorimetric method), which gives absorption
values. These absorption values are converted to mg/ml through the calibration chart. The calibration
chart was prepared by known standard glucose. Then through chart the unknown sample’s sugar
content is estimated.
Thin layer Chromatography:
The hydrolyzed sample was taken for thin layer chromatography (TLC). Initially the plate was coated
with silica gel (stationary phase). Then few micro liters of unknown and standard samples were taken
on the TLC plate. The plate was dipped in the mixture of isopropanol, acetic acid and water (mobile
phase).after few hours the plate was sprayed by Diphenyl amine solution. Latter the spots appeared
on the plate, as shown in fig.

Fermentation
Initially the yeast S. cerevisiae was cultured in sub round dextrose broth (SD broth) in laboratory. Then
for fermentation the media was prepared during which we had considered a 1liter conical flask, for
which different amounts of salts were taken in it and distilled water was added and pH was adjusted to
6 then conical flask were sealed air tight. Now it was kept in autoclave at 1200c and 15psi. It is done to
kill the contaminants. Later media was cooled and sample was taken in the flask then the cultured
yeast cells were inoculated in media, here the yeast cell were transferred in flasks and were kept at
controlled temperature and for few days in rotary shaker. Later it forms broth then due to fermentation
it converts to ethanol.
Product separation:
After the fermentation the crude ethanol was centrifuged for 30 min. to remove the suspended
particles such as salts, yeast cells etc. then it was sent for distillation process. Distillation is a process
implemented to separate ethanol from water based on their different volatilities. This process consists
simply of boiling the ethanol–water mixture. Because the boiling point of water is higher than the
ethanol-boiling point (78.3 °C), ethanol will be converted to steam before water. Thus, water can be
separated via a condensation procedure and ethanol distillate recaptured at a concentration of 95%.
For distillation we had considered a RBF with heating mantle. Ethanol was taken in RBF and heated
till 800c to separate the ethanol. These ethanol pours are sent through the condenser due to which it
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again converts to liquid form. It was done for 30 min; later the container was closed and separated.
Now remaining water and others were discarded.
Results and Discussions:
Size reduction:

Fig. SEM image of raw sample
Then the reduced sample was screened through 0.5-1 mm screens. It was kept in oven to get dried up
at 900C. Later it was taken out from oven and further steps were done.

Graph.1 IR for raw sample
Hydrothermal Explosion:
Here we have considered four different trials of this pretreatment process with different
Pressure and temperature. But here water taken and time are constants for all the trials.
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From the table we could see which optimum value:
Trial 1

Trial 2

Trial 3

Trial 4

Initial weight

10

10

10

10

Final weight

9.25

9.21

9.20

9.22

1

1

1

1

144

147

156

164

3

3.5

5.2

6.2

500

500

500

500

Time
Temperature
Pressure
Water taken

Table.1 Trials of Hydrothermal Explosion
Here we can consider trial 4th for further processes, which is done at high pressure and temperature.

Fig. SEM image after Hydrothermal Explosion
The round grain like structure which is attached to biomass is lignin particles. These lignin
structures are inhibitory for biomass.
Delignification:
Delignification is done by Sodium hydroxide 20% of 1 N sodium hydroxide solution is considered.
Table shows the percentage removal of lignin on weight basis.
Initial weight

9.22 gms

Final weight

7.03gms

Lignin removal

23.75%

Table.2

Percentage removal of lignin
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Fig. SEM image after De-lignification

Graph.2 IR spectra of De-lignified sample
The biomass is purified by removing the lignin particles. Hence the cellulose processed with further
steps.
Dewaxing:

Graph. IR spectra of Dewaxed sample
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Hydrolysis:
For conversion to sugars we need to apply heat, acid with optimized time. Initially the glucose
standard is estimated and calibration chart is prepared, based on which the unknown samples sugar is
estimated.
Calibration chart

Graph. Calibration curve for glucose
After standardization the unknown sugar content in biomass is estimated by varying dilute acid
concentration.

Graph. Optimized values
Hence the hydrolysis for 3.5% acid concentration and 3.30 hours is optimized condition for hydrolysis.
The sample was taken for Folin Wu test through which we could estimate the content of glucose
Samples

Absorbance

Percentage of glucose (%)

Blank

0.01

---

Standard pure glucose

13.92

100

De-lignified and hydrothermal

1.82

13.07

Hydrothermal and de-lignified

1.64

11.78

From standard method-1

1.56

11.2

From standard method-2

1.42

10.20

Table. Content of glucose in different samples
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Fig. SEM image after hydrolysis
Fermentation:
The sugars formed by the cellulose through the hydrolysis process are being converted to ethanol.
With the help of yeast (S. cerevisiae), it was cultured in the laboratory. The glucose solution and yeast
are mixed together in a flask in laminar air flow setup. The glucose solution was of 120 ml and rest
500ml was consisting of salts, water, and yeast. Totally it was of 620ml which was distributed in flasks
and were plugged with cotton for growth of yeast in the flask. Then it was kept in rotary incubator for 3
to 5 days. Here the temperature was set to 370c and rotation was at 100rpm. Later the fermented
broth was formed. The broth was collected to one single container.
Product separation:


The fermented broth was centrifuged to remove the salts and yeast cells from it.



After the centrifugation the supernatant was separated. Then the supernatant was sent for
distillation.



Initially before distillation the broth was collected up to 170 ml.



It was double distillated. After double distillation it was reduced to 50ml.



Here remaining liquid was consisting water.



The ethanol content in the sample was estimated by Gas chromatography.

Graph. Gas chromatography for ethanol.
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Table. Results of gas chromatography
Here 87% of ethanol is present in the sample. Based on applications the ethanol is used as alternate
fuel
Mechanical Properties:


The fuel was taken for different proportions to calculate different properties.



Here Kinematic viscosity and density were calculated through “Red wood viscometer”



The flash point varies with fuel volatility but is not related to engine performance.



Rather the flash point relates to safety precaution that must be taken when handling a fuel.
Blends flash and fire points according to their values are below the standard values of
handling and storage of gasoline fuel.
Pure Ethanol
Kinematic Viscosity. (m2/s)

0.005443

10% Ethanol
0.004287

5% Ethanol
0.003834

Pure Petrol
0.003815

Density (Kg/m3)

824.4

763.8

752.19

739.6

Flash point

310c

280c

280c

270c

Fire point

320c

300c

290c

290c

Table. Properties of fuels for different blends
Based on these properties the blending and fuel for combustion is decided.
Conclusion:


Bio-ethanol is a good alternative and ecofriendly.



Bioethanol is expensive as compared to normal fuels.



Moreover, the amount of CO and NOx produced by using bioethanol is almost the same as
using conventional fuels. Therefore still improvement is to be made in production in order to
make bioethanol more efficient and for its wider use.

Future developments:
Researchers are looking now to convert lignin and cellulose into sugars for fermentation. Interesting
aspect is the possibility of simultaneous saccarification and fermentation. The problem is these two
processes happen at different temperatures. With the current methods we convert 50% to 72%
ethanol per 1 gram glucose. In this respect microbiology and biotechnology will be helpful in the
genetic engineering, so to come to microbes which convert glucose into sugar so the latter to ferment
in bioethanol.
*~*~*
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1. ENGINE PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS
OF SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE WORKING ON LIQUID
FUELS PRODUCED FROM AGRICULTURAL PLASTIC WASTE
COLLEGE :
BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, DAVANGERE,
DEPARTMENT : MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPT.
GUIDES :
Dr.S.KUMARAPPA, DR.B.M.KULKARNI
STUDENT :
NAVEEN KUMAR P

Introduction
Plastic are light, durable, modifiable and hygienic. Plastic are made of long chain of molecule called
polymers. Polymers are made when naturally occurring substance such as crude oil or petroleum is
transformed into other substance with completely different properties. Plastics are produced from
petroleum derivates and are composed primarily of hydrocarbons but also contain additives such as
antioxidants, colorants and other stabilizers. Plastics are non-biodegradable polymers mostly
containing carbon, hydrogen, and few other elements like nitrogen. Due to its non-biodegradable
nature, the plastic waste contributes significantly to the problem of waste management. According to a
nationwide survey which was conducted in the year 2000, approximately 6000 tonnes of plastic waste
were generated every day in India, and only 60% of it was recycled, the balance of 40% could not be
disposed off. Today about 129 million tonnes of plastics are produced annually all over the world, out
of which 77 million tones are produced from petroleum. In India alone, the demand for plastics is about
8 million tonnes per year.The per capita consumption of plastics in India is about 3 kg when compared
to 30 kg to 40 kg in the developed countries. Most of the plastics are recycled and sometimes they are
not done so due to lack of sufficient market value. Of the waste plastics not recycled about 43% is
polyethylene, with most of them in containers and packaging.
Objectives
 Collection and washing of agriculture produced plastic waste


Drying and Storing of plastic waste



Design and Fabrication of pyrolysis unit.



Conversion of agriculture produced plastic wastes in to liquid fuel compounds.



Evaluation of produced liquid fuel properties.



Evaluation of performance and emission characteristics in single cylinder diesel engine.

Materials and Methodology:
Agricultural plastic waste
Waste plastic from agricultural and Municipal plastic waste have been used as raw materials. Both
waste plastics have been washed before pyrolysis. In this work agricultural plastic covers, medicine
bottle and edible oil cover are selected as feed stocks to convert waste plastic into useful liquid fuel
compounds.
Methods
In this project work cracking (Pyrolysis) is used to convert waste plastic into liquid fuel compounds.
Further degradation of these subsequent molecules depends on a number of different conditions
including temperature, residence time, and the presence of catalysts and other process conditions
.The pyrolysis reaction can be carried out with or without the presence of catalyst.
Development and fabrication of plastic pyrolysis unit
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Fig.1: Pyrolysis unit
Pyrolysis unit developed from MS materials with 5mm thickness. By using arc and gas welding
technology, we fabricated the above pyrolysis unit. The experiments were carried out with high
temperature and atmospheric pressure so unit must be withstanding to high temperature. Professional
thermocouples, pressure gauge and safety valves were provided to reactor. Reactor welded by using
gas welding to prevent the leakage of vapours. The safe and efficient pyrolysis unit is shown in the
above Fig1.
Results and Conclusions
Properties of different blends with plastic liquid fuel and diesel.
PARAMETERS

PFO

PF10

PF20

PF30

PF40

PF100

Flash point (˚C)

57

59

63

64

67

73

Fire point (˚C)

59

62

66

68

72

82

2.83

4.585

4.782

5.54

5.92

5.98

Density at 40˚c (kg/m )

812

815.6

817.4

818.4

818.85

821.32

Calorific value (MJ/kg)

44.81

43.07

42.71

42.64

42.21

41.112

Kinematic viscosity at 40˚C (mm2/s)
3

All properties of plastic liquid fuel and its blends are tabulated in above table.4.9. Properties of plastic
liquid fuel and its blends satisfy the ASTM standards of fuel properties. By considering these factors
we can use this plastic liquid fuel blends as a fuel for diesel engines.
Engine Performance And Emissions Characteristics
Engine operating condition at 210 bar : 1500rpm
Brake Specific Fuel Consumption:
The rate of fuel consumption divided by the rate of power production is termed as Brake specific fuel
consumption. Brake specific fuel consumptions descend from lower to higher Brake power level. At
higher BP the brake specific fuel consumption decreased Fig shows the variation of brake specific fuel
consumption (BSFC) with BP for PF20, PF40, PF70, PF100 and diesel fuel. As the BP increases,
BSFC decreases for both diesel and plastic fuel blends. Brake specific fuel consumption is maximum
for PF100 i.e.0.972 Kg/KW-hr at 210bar compared to other blends.
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Fig1: Variation of BSFC with brake power
Brake Thermal Efficiency
The brake thermal efficiency is maximum for the different plastic blend compare to diesel. The
maximum BTE obtained is 29.54% for PF20 at injection pressure of 210 bar for 3.5kW load, which is
higher than that of conventional diesel fuel (26.8%). The increase in BTE with increase in injection
pressure is nearly two percent. This may be due to improved atomization .Plastic fuels is a mixture of
hydrocarbons varying from C10 to C30 having both low and heavy fractions with aromatics and oxygen.
This results in smaller peak heat release rate and increases effective pressure to do work.
Consequently, the work output is high and therefore the brake thermal efficiency increases. Another
reason for higher brake thermal efficiency is better and complete combustion of fuel due to the oxygen
present in the plastic fuel blends. Figure is shows Variation of brake thermal efficiency with brake
power for different plastic oil blends.

Fig.2: Variation of brake thermal efficiency with brake power
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Mechanical Efficiency
Mechanical efficiency is defined as the ratio of brake power (delivered power) to the indicated power
(power provided to the piston). The variation of Mechanical efficiency with Brake power is depicted in
Fig and observed from the Figure that the maximum mechanical efficiency is 72.02% for PF20 at
3.5kW load at 210 bar and for the diesel fuel it is 70.9%. And for PF100 it is 69.34% at 210 bar. From
the figure it is clear that mechanical efficiency of the waste plastic oil is closer to diesel.

Fig.3.: Variation of Mechanical efficiency with brake power
Indicated mean effective pressure
Indicated mean effective pressure is the average pressure inside the cylinders of an internal
combustion engine based on the calculated or measured power output. It increases as manifold
pressure increases. For any particular engine, operating at a given speed and power output, there will
be a specific indicated mean effective pressure and a corresponding brake mean effective pressure.
The variation of Indicated mean effective pressure with Brake power for diesel and plastic fuel blends
is shown in Fig. The Indicated mean effective pressure is maximum for diesel compare to the different
plastic blends. From the figure it can be observed that the in indicated mean effective pressure is
11.33 bar at rated power for diesel and for the 100 % waste plastic oil it is 10.56 bar.

Fig.4: Variation of Indicated mean effective pressure with brake power
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Peak pressure
The variation of cylinder peak pressure with brake power for waste plastic oil and diesel operation at
different loads is given in fig. It may be noticed that the cylinder peak pressure for the waste plastic oil
is higher than the diesel. The cylinder peak pressure for diesel increases from 48.23 bar at no load to
58.62 bar at rated power and from 45.99 bar at no load to 56.6 bar at rated power in the case of waste
plastic oil. In a CI engine, the peak pressure depends on the combustion rate in the initial stages,
which is influenced by the amount of fuel taking part in the uncontrolled combustion phase that is
governed by the delay period. It is also affected by the fuel mixture preparation during the delay
period. Longer ignition delay is the reason for higher peak pressure in waste plastic oil operation at
rated power .

Fig.5: Variation peak pressure with brake power
Emission characteristics
Carbon Monoxide
The variation of carbon monoxide with Brake power is shown in Fig, CO emission results from
incomplete combustion. Therefore, emission of CO is greatly dependent on the air fuel ratio relative to
the stoichiometric proportions. Rich combustion invariably produces CO. The CO emission maximum
with the operation of PF20, PF40, PF70 and PF100 than diesel which may be attributed to poor
mixture preparation. With increase in power output, the CO emission gradually increases. The CO
varies from 0.12% to 0.55% for diesel fuel, for PF100 it is varies from 0.13% to 0.75%.

Fig.6: Variation of carbon monoxide with brake power.
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Hydrocarbon
The variation of hydrocarbons with Brake power for different blends is shown in Fig. Unburned
hydrocarbon varies from 12ppm to 35ppm at constant speed for diesel. In the case of PF20 blend it
varies from 13ppm to 36ppm at the same operating condition and for PF40 it varies from 37 ppm to
40ppm and for PF70 it is 17ppm to 41ppm and then finally PF100 it is 19ppm to 42ppm. From the
results, it can be noticed that the concentration of the hydrocarbon of PF100 blend is marginally higher
than diesel and different plastic fuel blends. The reason behind increased unburned hydrocarbon is
may be due to higher fumigation presents in plastic fuel blends.

Fig.7: Variation of hydrocarbon with brake power
Carbon dioxide
Carbon dioxide occurs naturally in the atmosphere and is a normal product of combustion. Ideally,
combustion of a HC fuel should produce only CO2 and water (H2O). The variation of carbon dioxide
with brake power is shown in Fig 4.18. CO2 varies from 3.5ppm to 9.1ppm for diesel. It can be
observed that in waste plastic oil it varies from that is for PF20 3.3pmm to 7.5ppm and for PF40
3.6ppm to 6.7ppm and for PF70 varies from2.6ppm to 5.9ppm and then finally for PF100 it is 2.5ppm
to 5.5ppm. From the results, it is observed that the amount of CO2 produced while using waste plastic
oil is lower than diesel. This may be due to late burning of fuel leading to incomplete oxidation of CO.

Fig.8: Variation of Carbon dioxide with brake power
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Exhaust Gas Temperature
It is observed that the exhaust gas temperature increases with BP because more fuel is burnt to meet
the power requirement. It can be seen that in the case of PF20, PF40, PF70% and PF100% operation,
the exhaust gas temperature ranges from 1750C to 3890C and 1600C to 3900C and 1750c to 3950c and
1780C to 4200C respectively whereas in the case of diesel operation it ranges from 1700C to 3850C.
Higher exhaust gas temperature in the case of plastic fuel blends compared to diesel is due to
higher heat release rate. It may also be due to the oxygen content of the plastic fuel blends which
improves combustion.

Fig.9: Variation of exhaust gas temperature with brake power

*~*~*
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Introduction:
Energy consumption is constantly increasing all over the world in spite of the rationalization measures
that have been undertaken. Liquid fossil fuels are the main and most frequently used fuels for mobile
machinery. Considering the fact that the entire development of transport machinery is based on the
use of liquid fossil fuel, it is difficult to expect a shift from this trend to a mass development and use of
new engine constructions that would be suitable for some other type of fuel. The studies have been
focused on discovering the fuel that would be adaptable to the existing engine constructions and that
would meet the criteria regarding renewability, ecology and reliability of use. Fulfillment of the
mentioned criteria is the basis for a successful fossil fuel replacement by some other types of fuel.
During the last decade biodiesel has become the most common renewable liquid fuel due to its
possibility to meet the set requirements of the previously mentioned criteria. Namely, the use of
biodiesel does not require any type of engine modifications or modifications of the fuel injection
system. The exceptions are older engine constructions which need a replacement of sealant and fuel
injection hose.
Custard apple belongs to the family Annonaceae with botanical name Annona squamosa, is
commonly found in deciduous forests, also cultivated in wild in various parts of India. It is a native of
West Indies; now cultivated throughout India and other tropical countries. Literatures of many research
works prove that every parts of Annona squamosa possesses medicinal property. It had also been
known as sweetsop and sugar apple (English), seetaaphala and amritaphala (Kannada), Atoa and
shariffa (Hindi). It has been reported that Annona squamosa seeds contains 26.8% .Residual
agricultural products and food-processing by-products or wastes are often considered a problem. After
processing, a large amount of plant material often remains without any application. The conversion of
such materials into valuable resources can be a good contribution to a reduction in residues. In this
sense, residue valorization has become of great interest from an economical point of view. The
transesterification reaction formally requires a molar ratio of alcohol to oil of 3:1 but in practice a molar
ratio of 6:1 needs to be applied for the reaction to proceed properly to high yield. The
transesterification usually requires about 1hour at normal pressure with the reaction temperature 6065˚C (for methanol).
Objectives of the project:
 Value addition for custard apple seeds.
 Production of biodiesel from custard apple seeds.
 Effective utilization of Non-edible oil seeds.
 Performance study on CI engine.
Methodlogy
Extraction of oil: The extraction of oil from custard apple seeds was done by using mechanical
expeller and solvent extraction by soxhlet apparatus using methanol as solvent. The yields were given
in table-1.
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Table-1: comparison of oil extraction [between mechanical and chemical]
Type of Extraction
Quantity
1kg of seeds

Mechanical expeller

Soxhlet extraction

180-200ml of oil

250-260ml of oil

Determination of free fatty acid (FFA) content in raw oil:FFA calculation:
FFA Content
FFA Content
Transesterification: Take 1ltr of custard apple seed oil in a three neck flask with reflux condenser,
heat the oil up to 60°C add 300ml of methanol and 10gms of potassium hydroxide catalyst. Run the
process for about 90minutes.Transfer that oil into separating funnel, allow it to settle for about 7-8
hours then two layers will be formed, upper layer is biodiesel and lower layer is glycerin. Separate the
glycerin and biodiesel. The Yield after this process was found to be 88-90% of biodiesel. (850900ml).
The physico-chemical properties of custard apple biodiesel comparisons with the ASTM
biodiesel standard and commercially available diesel.
Si
No

Properties

Units

Biodiesel
(Custard Apple)

Biodiesel Standard
Value(ASTM)

Commercially

centistokes

5.712

1.9 - 6.0

2.54

ASTM D445

Kg/m3

865

870-900

820

ASTM D4052

˚C

150

130

54

ASTM D93

KJ/Kg K

37510.8

37000 to 42500

43500

ASTM D240

Available Diesel

Experimental
Values
Protocal

1

Kinematic
viscosity@40˚c

2

Density

3

Flash point

4

Calorofic value

5

Cloud point

˚C

2

-3 to 12

-28 to -7

ASTM D2500

6

Pour point

˚C

5

-15 to 10

5.6 to 11.1

ASTM D97

7

Ash content

%w/w

0.02

-

0.02max

ASTM D482

8

Carbon Residue

%w/w

Nil

-

0.05max

ASTM D524

Results:
The experiments were conducted on a direct injection compression ignition engine for various brake
power and various blends (Biodiesel-B10, B20, B30, B50 and B100) of biodiesels. Analysis of
performance like brake specific fuel consumption, brake thermal efficiency, Exhaust gas temperature
and emission characteristics like hydrocarbon, oxides of nitrogen and carbon dioxides are evaluated.
The biodiesel used is as per ASTM standard, there is no modification in the engine. The experiment is
carried out at constant compression ratio of 17.5:1 and constant injection pressure of 200bar by
varying brake power.
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Conclusion:
By observing all results of biodiesel from custard apple seed oil, custard apple seeds can be used as
biodiesel feed stock. All the properties are in the range of ASTM biodiesel standards, this can be
promising factor to use custard apple seeds as one of the biodiesel source.
Scope of future work:


Biodiesel production technology needs further study in the aspects of elimination of biodiesel
purification process by using newly developed heterogeneous base catalyst like, Zeolites, MgO and
ZnO etc instead of homogeneous catalyst (H2SO4 & NaOH). Along with neat custard apple biodiesel
some oxygenated fuel additives can be added and Performance characteristics can be analyzed. The
properties of blend may be further improved to make use of higher percentage of custard apple oil in
the blend by preheating the blend. Further study of low volatility of custard apple oil need to be
investigated to know the effect on engine.
*~*~*
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Introduction
In the present energy scenario of increased energy demand and rapid depletion of high energy nonrenewable energy resources like petroleum products the search for new renewable and alternative
fuels has gained momentum. Fuel alteration may include use of biodiesel produced from vegetable
oils as an alternative fuel to diesel. Due to their low emission characteristics and equivalent energy
density biodiesel are becoming more useful in the replacement for petroleum fuels. The advances in
nanotechnology can be adopted for engine application to improve its performance and reduce the
harmful emissions from the engine. Nanoparticles exhibit completely new or improved properties
based on specific characteristics (surface area to volume ratio, thermal conductivity, catalytic activity,
size, distribution, morphology, phase, etc.) compared with larger particles of the bulk material they are
made of. Improved Performance with reduced emission levels could be achieved by directing the air
with swirl in combustion chamber. The generation of a significant swirl motion inside the engine
cylinder during the intake process is one of the promising ways to obtain high in-cylinder turbulent
intensity. At the intake of air may have sufficient swirling effect, but towards the compression and
ignition swirling effect will marginally decrease due to the decreased kinetic energy of air. For
complete combustion of air-fuel mixture in combustion chamber the swirling effect is required
throughout the engine operation.
Objectives
 To identify locally available non-edible oil and subsequently convert it into its respective biodiesel
and characterize its properties.
 To prepare Biodiesel-Nano particles blends by adding different nanoparticles to the honge
biodiesel in varying mass fractions of 25ppm and 50ppm with the aid of an ultrasonicator and
homogenizer.
 To implement swirl augmentation facilities on the combustion chamber by providing tangential slots
of different dimension.
 To establish test rig facilities for nano-biodiesel fuelled engine operation.
 To study the performance, emission and combustion characteristics of a single cylinder direct
injection diesel engine operated on Diesel, HOME and HOME-nanoparticles blended fuels with and
without swirl effect.
Methodology
 Literature survey to identify the problem statement and statement of the objective clearly.
 Preparations of biodiesel blends of HOME with different dosing level of nanoparticles varied from
25ppm and 50ppm.
 To create swirl effect by providing tangential grooves on the piston crown with varying widths of
5.5mm, 6.5mm and 7.5mm having constant depth of 2mm.
 To conduct performance and emission characteristics of single cylinder direct injection diesel
engine operated on diesel, HOME, HOME+ nanoparticles blended fuels with and without effect of
swirl.
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Results and Conclusions
Exhaustive experimental investigation on single-cylinder, constant speed, direct-injection diesel engine
fueled with Graphene, MWCNTs and Silver nanoparticles - HOME fuels, with and without the effect of
swirl has been carried out. Based on the experimentation data, the following conclusions were drawn.


Use of HOME in diesel engine provides complete independence from petroleum fossil fuel
resources. HOME shows poor results in terms of reduced brake thermal efficiency, and
increased emission of smoke, Hydrocarbons and carbon monoxides.



Addition of Graphene, MWCNTs and silver nanoparticles to HOME enhances the combustion
characteristics and catalytic activity of the fuel, and thereby reduces the emissions and ignition
delay during combustion process. Performance was further improved with higher dosing level
of silver nano-particles in biodiesel.



HOME+50GRAPHENE blended fuel shows better results as compared to the
HOME+50MWCNTs and HOME+50SILVER blended fuel in terms of increased Brake thermal
efficiency and reduced emission of smoke, Hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide.



Increased HC and CO emissions were observed for HOME alone operation. Emission
reduced drastically with nanoparticles addition. Further reduction in these emissions obtained
with increased dosage of nano-particles to HOME.



Nitric oxide emissions of HOME were lower compared to HOME+GRAPHENE,
HOME+MWCNTs and HOME+SILVER blended fuel. The HOME+50SILVER+SLOTS showed
lowered NOx emission.



Effect of swirl with tangential slots provision on the piston surface showed better engine
performance and reduced emissions with 6.5 mm slot was found to be optimum.

Scope for future work
The present work can be extended to include the following aspects,
 The work can be extended to study the effect of combustion chamber on the performance of
diesel engine fuelled with Nanoparticle additives in biodiesel.
 Other nanoparticles additives such as titanium oxide, carbon nano fibres and tungsten can
be used to study their behaviour in diesel engine application.

*~*~*
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Introduction
The increasing industrialization, modernization and development have led to high demand of
petroleum worldwide hence the world today is facing with serious global warming and environmental
pollution. Besides, fossil fuel will become rare and faces serious shortage in the near future. This has
triggered the awareness to find alternative energy as their sustainable energy sources. Biodiesel has
an energy content of about 12% less than petroleum-based diesel fuel on a mass basis. It has a
higher molecular weight, viscosity, density, and flash point than the diesel fuel. Mesua ferrea known
as Indian ironwood or Indian rose chestnut is a moderate sized tree belonging to the family of
Clusiaceae. It is native to tropical Sri Lanka but also cultivated in Assam, Southern Nepal and the
Malay Peninsula. The seeds of M. ferrea contain a large amount of oil (60-70%) which is non-edible.
The oil extracted from M. ferrea seeds have similar properties as diesel but some properties like as
kinematic viscosity, solidifying point, flash point and ignition point is very high hence M. ferrea oil can
be converted into bio diesel by some chemical reactions.
Objectives
•

Fabrication of Trans-esterification Unit

•

Estimation of FFA content of raw oil.

•

Trans-esterification of raw oil.

•

Evaluating the fuel properties of Mesuaferrea Bio-Diesel.

•

Performance and emission analysis of biodiesel in diesel engine.

Methodology
•

FFA determination of crude M. ferrea oil.

•

Trans-esterification of M. ferrea oil.

•

Performance and emission analysis of computerized Diesel Engine by varying injection
pressure and timing.

Fig:Trans-esterification unit
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Fig: M. ferrea fuel
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BIO-DIESEL YIELD:
Oil

Quantity
Methanol Used
Used
1000ml
350ml
M. ferrea
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:

FFA Content
5.98%

NaOH
Used
10.42gm

Biodiesel
Obtained
350ml

FUEL PROPERTIES:
Properties of M. ferrea oil and MOME:
Fuel properties
M. ferrea oil
Kinematic Viscosity
41
(c.St) at 400C
Flash Point (0C)
239
Density (kg/m3)
930
Caloric Value (MJ/kg)
Properties of MOME blends:
Blends
B10
B20
B30
B40
Bio diesel

Kinematic
viscosity (c.St)
3.58
3.73
4.24
4.59
5.82

MOME

ASTM standards

5.83
163
890
38.19

Flash point 0C

Fire point 0C

62
64
69
71
160

65
68
73
76
167

1.6-6
≥130
870-900
Density
(kg/m3)
835.2
842.2
850.4
859.1
892.2

Calorific value
KJ/Kg
41.48
40.75
40.27
40.1
38.19

Results of comparative study:
Mesua ferrea seed has high oil content. Mesua ferrea wood is expensive. Calorific value of mesua
ferrea Bio-Diesel is 38.19KJ/Kg which is lower compared to other Bio-Diesel Kinematic viscosity and
density values are intermediate. Hence from the above study we can conclude that M. Ferrea oil
appear as a better alternative renewable fuel.
ENGINE TEST:
Performance analysis and exhaust emission characteristics of M. ferrea biodiesel are carried out in a
computerized diesel engine by varying parameters of engine like injection pressure and timing. The
experiment is conducted for the biodiesel blend B20, B40. All the obtained results about engine
performance parameters are brake power, brake thermal efficiency, Mechanical efficiency, brake
specific fuel consumption and emission characteristics CO, HC, NOX are presented.
Performance characteristics at different injection pressures:(B20 Blend)
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Emission characteristics at different injection pressures:(B20 Blend)

Performance characteristics at different injection timing:(B20 Blend)

Emission characteristics at different injection timing:(B20 Blend)

CONCLUSION:
• The M. ferrea seeds contain 60-70% of oil and yield of seeds per tree is high hence it can be
used to produce diesel in large scale production.
• The fuel consumption of the engine was higher at low loads for MOME blends due to lower
calorific value.
• For B20 blend, at injection pressure 250bar, on advancing the injection timing (30.40bTDC)
from standard injection timing (240bTDC) results in increase in brake thermal efficiency by
about 4%. Increase in mechanical efficiency and increase in brake specific fuel consumption
by about 6% and 4.2% respectively.
• By advancing the injection timing, The CO and HC emission for B20 blend decreases by 2.9%
and 3.2% respectively than retarding the injection timing.
• Existing diesel engine can be operated with M. ferrea bio diesel blends (up to 40%) with diesel
with almost comparable performance as that of neat diesel. A blend (20% of M. ferrea fuel and
80% of neat diesel) can be effectively used in existing diesel engines without any engine
modification and deposit formation in engine components.
Scope for future work:
Effects on engine components, including seal material and deposits on critical components with long
term use need to be established as part of future work on M. ferrea bio diesel.
*~*~*
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Introduction
Biodiesel is a non petroleum-based fuel defined as fatty acid methyl or ethyl esters derived from
vegetable oils or animal fats and it is used in diesel engines and heating systems. Physical properties
such as density and kinetic viscosity and parameters such as acid number, free glycerine and total
glycerine are determined for the biodiesel synthesized as per ASTM standard testing procedure. It is
seen that there is good agreement between the properties and parameters of the presently
synthesized samples with that of B100. During the combustion of a liquid fuel, fuel injection systems
should be lubricated primarily by the fuel itself. Fuels of poor lubricity will cause significant wear
problems. Till now, very limited studies are available to report the lubricity of the bio-oil based fuels.
Garcinia gummi-gutta, Uppage Tree is found in semi-evergreen to evergreen forests. In
India, it is commonly found in the evergreen and shola forests of Western Ghats, Karnataka and
Kerala. The tree is very much adapted to both hilltops and plain lands, but its performance is best in
riverbanks and valleys. It also grows well in dry or occasionally water logged or flooded soils. Fruit a
green, ovoid berry, 5 cm in diameter, yellow or red when ripe, with 6-8 grooves. Seed 6-8, smooth,
large, about 5 cm long and 2 cm wide surrounded by a succulent aril.
Objectives Of The Proposed Work


To prepare the esters of uppage oil by transesterification and its blends with neat diesel oil.



To determine the chemical properties like Moisture, Ash content, Iodine value,Sopanification
value, of the pure Uppage oil



Filter the Uppage biodiesel and form the different types of biodiesel blends



To determine the physical properties like Density and Specific gravity, Kinematic viscosity and
Absolute viscosity, Flash point and fire point, Calorific value, Cloud point, pour point, cetane
index. Etc

Methodology
Uppage oil extraction by Soxhlet method.
Distillation was done by maintaining the temperature of the heater about 65 to700C.
Conversion Of Uppage Oil To Bio Diesel
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Process Flow Chart Bio Diesel Conversion
PRE-TREATMENT OF THE OIL
Determine The Free Fatty Acid
FFA was determined by titration method using isopropanol and 0.1N NaOH and the percentage of
FFA was calculated as per the formula given below
% of FFA = 28.2 * 0.1 N NaOH *100/ Wt of oil
Transesterification
Transesterification was done by heating the oil upto 65 ° C in a three necked flask with constant
stirring and addition of 3:1 ratio of methanol with NaOH (2 %). When the formation of two layer were
visible the reaction was stopped and the mixture was shifted to separating funnel and made to stand
still for overnight. Later, the lower layer was se[arated and the upper layer, biodiesel was obtained for
further testing.

Fig: Uppage bio diesel Fig: Uppage bio fuel blended with diesel
Results and Disscussions
Comparison of properties of uppage bio-diesel, conventional diesel and uppage oil
Table. Properties of uppage bio diesel & conventional diesel and uppage oil are shown
Property

For diesel

Uppage bio diesel

Uppage oil

SI. No
1

Density in Kg/m3

850

850

900

2

Specific gravity

0.850

0.860

0.900

2.83

4.921

28.00

2.40

4.001

24.3

3
4

Kinematic viscosity in CSt
Absolute Viscosity in poise

5

Flash point in 0C

76

82

165

6

Fire point in 0C

84

110

190

Table: Chemical compositions of Uppage oil
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Item

Values

Moisture

1.29%

Total ash content

0.000348%

Saponification value

196

EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF CI ENGINE

Fig : 4- Stroke Diesel Engine
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE DIESEL ENGINE
BRAKE THERMAL EFFICIENCY
The variation of BTE with BP for diesel with various blends of bio-fuels and bio-diesels. It is observed
that most of the blends have a higher BTE than the diesel. This is because of the molecules of biofuels and bio-diesels contain some amount of oxygen that takes part in combustion resulting almost
complete combustion. The BTE is found to be maximum with B80 & B60 bio-diesel 29% of BTE is
obtained the neat diesel is obtained28% at injection pressure is 180 bar and 200bar. Full load
conditions are the best values.
BRAKE SPECIFIC FUEL CONSUMPTION
Shows the variation of BSFC with brake power with biodiesel and neat diesel. It can be observed that
the specific fuel consumption at all loads is higher than diesel fuel. This may be attributed to the lower
heating value and higher density of biodiesel fuels. It is observed that the specific fuel consumption of
the diesel and biodiesel are respectively 0.466207(Diesel) and 0.388kg/kW-h (B100) at full load
condition. . In this case bio-diesel BSFC is less than the neat diesel at injection pressure is 220 bar.
The variation of BSFC with BP for diesel with Uppage bio-diesel is shown in.It is observed that
most of the blends of Uppage oil have a lower BSFC than the diesel. This is because of the more
complete combustion of bio-diesel and higher Cetane number compared to diesel. BSFC for 0.399
(B50) & (0.367) B70 of Uppage bio diesel compared with 0.456 kg/kW-hr (diesel) at maximum loads.
In this case bio-diesel BSFC is less than the neat diesel at injection pressure is 220 bar.
EXHAUST GAS TEMPERATURE
The variation of exhaust gas temperature with applied load for different blends is shown in fig. The
result indicates that the exhaust gas temperature increases for different blends when compared to that
of diesel. The highest temperature obtained is 192 o C for diesel for full load, whereas the temperature
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is only 215oC and 221 oC for the blend B100 and B80 respectively at full load. The reason for the
reduction in exhaust gas temperature is due to the lower calorific value of blended fuel as compared to
the standard diesel at the injection pressure is 200bar. Except this pressure for all the remaining
injection pressure neat diesel exhaust gas temperature is high than the bio-diesel due to the higher
calorific value and higher catenae number for the diesel.
AIR FUEL RATIO
The variation of A/F with BP for diesel with uppage bio-diesel is observed that most of the blends of
uppage oil have a higher than the diesel. This is because of the low calorific value of uppage bio
diesel compared with diesel. Because injection pressure and blended ratio of bio-diesel is high of this
testing of engine. So bio-diesel is higher than the diesel A/F ratio is 17.2 (B70), 15.95 (B50) and 14.85
F/A for the diesel at maximum load at the injection pressure is 220bar.
The variation of A/F with BP for diesel with uppage bio-diesel is shown in Fig.7.19. It is
observed that most of the blends of uppage oil have a higher than the diesel. This is because of the
low calorific value of uppage bio diesel compared with diesel so diesel is high A/F ratio is 17.5 (B60),
16 (B80) for diesel is 14.85 A/F at the injection pressure is 220bar.
CONCLUSIONS
The Uppage is converted into their bio diesels i.e. Uppage bio diesel through chemical process called
transesterification. During this process the glycerin is separated from the Uppage oil, which reduces
their viscosity and removes impurities present in Uppage oil. After this process two products called
methyl ester and glycerin are obtained. This methyl ester generally named as “bio-diesel”. The
properties of bio-diesel closely match with diesel and hence can be used directly in diesel engines.
The byproduct glycerin can be used for soap production and other cosmetic application.


The blend B100 is with maximum brake thermal efficiency, and high Exhaust gas temperature of
o
o
(bio-diesel) 29.98% and 215 C for (diesel) 29.23% and 212 C at pressure 180bar.



It was observed that the specific fuel consumption and A/F of biodiesel and its blends at all loads
were higher than diesel fuel. At pressure is 180bar.



The blend B100 is with maximum brake thermal efficiency and high Exhaust gas temperature of
(bio-diesel) 29.08% and 221oC for (diesel) 27.23% and 192oC at pressure 200bar.



It was observed that the specific fuel consumption and A/F of biodiesel and its blends at all loads
were higher than diesel fuel. At pressure is 200bar.



The blend B100 is with maximum brake thermal efficiency, maximum air fuel ratio and decreases
the BSFC of (bio-diesel) 24.28%, 17.5 and 0.400 kg/kW-hr for (diesel) 19.83% ,15.83 and 0.456
kg/kW-hr at pressure is 220bar.



Exhaust gas temperature of diesel is higher than bio-diesel at this pressure.



The 40% & 60% blends of uppage bio diesel with diesel were found to be the best, since optimum
values of BTE, SFC are obtained at 220bar.



The B30 fuel is with minimum BTE, BSFC and low Air fuel ratio at 220bar.



The 70% & 50% blends of Uppage bio diesel with diesel were found to be the best, since optimum
values of BTE, BSFC are obtained at 220bar.



The blend B100 is with maximum brake thermal efficiency, maximum Exhaust gas temperature
and decreases the BSFC of (bio-diesel) 28.8%, 213oC and 0.312kg/kw-hr for (diesel) 27.53%,
207oC and 0.340 kg/kw-hr at pressure is 240bar.



Air fuel ratio of diesel is higher than bio-diesel at this pressure.



The cost of bio-diesel (Rs. 52 / liter approx for Uppage bio diesel) is less than diesel (Rs. 57/liter).
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Hence it is concluded that the Uppage bio diesel blended with diesel can be successfully used in CI
engines without major engine modification, since these results in best performance on constant
compression ratio at varying injection pressure.
SCOPE FOR FUTURE WORK


A study of performance and emissions the engine at different injection pressure at different
compression ratio can be carried out. The optimum pressure and compression ratio for best
performance and minimum emissions can be determined.



Performance and emission tests with these fuels can be carried out in an adiabatic engine by
insulating the piston crown, cylinder liner and cylinder head, the gases in cylinder will become
much better and hence more work can be extracted from them.



This work is carried out in a single cylinder engine for which satisfactory results were obtained.
These experiments shall be carried out on multi cylinder engine. Performance and emissions of
multi cylinder engine shall be compared with single cylinder engine



Some additives such as Lz-8005, made by the “form Lubrizol” can be tried with these fuels in
small quantities for testing the engine performance and emission. The presence of these
additives reduces the smoke emission and improves the engine performance.



Performance evaluation of all these fuels can be carried out for different injection timing to
optimize injection timing for best performance and emission characteristics.



Performance and emission evaluation of the engine with all these fuel combinations can be
carried out in pre combustion chamber type IDI diesel engine

*~*~*
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6. STUDIES ON STABILITY OF DIESEL BIODIESEL AND
BUTANOL BLENDS AND EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE OF
DIESEL ENGINE WITH SELECTED BLEND
COLLEGE
:
DEPARTMENT :
GUIDE
:
STUDENT

:

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, DAVANGERE
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MR.S.RAJESH
DR.S.SHANMUKHAPPA
SACHIN MARJAPURE

Introduction:
Recent concerns over the environment, increasing fuel prices and scarcity of its supply have
promoted the interest in development of the alternative sources for petroleum fuels. At present,
biodiesel is commercially produced from the refined edible vegetable oil such as sunflower oil, palm oil
and soya bean oil, etc.by alkaline catalyzed esterification process. By blending the biodiesel with
diesel the break thermal efficiency can be increased and reduce the fuel consumption. The exhaust
gas emissions such as NoX, HC, CO, CO2, are reduced with increase in biodiesel concentration.
Acid oil is chosen as raw oil for production of biodiesel as it is considered as unwanted waste
product of vegetable oil refineries and it is disposed along river side. Production of biodiesel from this
byproduct considerably reduces the cost of biodiesel and the energy demands of vegetable oil
refineries. Some of the alternate fuels being used instead of petroleum products are methanol,
ethanol, propanol, and Butanol. Due to some disadvantages shown by these methanol, ethanol, and
propanol we go for Butanol is because it can be transported via pipe lines and has lower vapor
pressure, lower water solubility, and higher energy density and can be blended at higher
concentration.
Objectives
Production of biodiesel from acid oil a waste product of vegetable oil refineries using ED3REsterification PROCESS developed at this department/center.


To conduct emulsification tests to select proper blends of Diesel, Biodiesel, and Butanol (DBDB)
blends along with a suitable emulsifier.



To find physical and chemical properties of the selected blends to determine maximum power
output and fuel consumption. Some of them are: Flash Point, Fire Point. Pour point, Cloud point,
Calorific value, Viscosity, Density etc.



Performance studies on CI engine and to evaluate emission profiles for Carbon-di-oxide (Co2),
Carbon-monoxide (CO), Nitrogen oxides (NOx), Unburnt Hydrocarbons (UBHC) and smoke for the
selected blends of Diesel- Biodiesel- Butanol.

Materials and methodology:
Acid oil, a waste product of vegetable oil refineries are collected from Murugharajendra Oil Industries
Pvt. Limited. Chitradurga, Karnataka, India, nearby small scale processing unit. Properties of raw
biodiesel, diesel, Butanol, biodiesel-diesel-Butanol blends of different composition are prepared and
there properties are calculated as per as per American Society for Testing of Materials (ASTM)
guidelines and used for all further studies. Biodiesel Is Produced By Employing “ED3R Esterification
Process” using acid oil. Esterification is one type of chemical process where an ester (R1COOR2) is
produced by action of an organic acid (R1COOH) and alcohol (R2OH) according to overall reaction.
R1COOH +R2OH R1COO R2 + H2O
(Organic acid)(Alcohol) ΔQ (Ester) Water
Esterification is done using extractive distillation principles.as Esterification and recovery is of two
different operations, they are carried out by two different units, namely


Esterification unit: where Esterification of acid oil is carried out in an anhydrous, irreversible
fashion and under presence of large excess of methanol.
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Recovery unit: where rectification recovery and reuse type of operations for excess methanol
used are carried out, simultaneously at process site.

Both units are interconnected and operated simultaneously. Production and separation of FAME
compounds occur in Esterification unit. Rectification, recovery and reuse of excess methanol used are
carried out in Recovery unit.

Engine performance methodology:
The entire engine experiments were conducted at a rated speed of 1500 rpm with an injection timing
of 230 before Top Dead Center (TDC). The engine was allowed to run till the steady state is reached.
Then the engine was loaded in terms of 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3kw, by electrical loading. At each load,
the experiments are conducted by varying injection pressure from 210 bar to 290 bar with an interval
of 40 bars. The first stage of experiments was performed with pure diesel at different loads from noload to full load (3kw). The engine loads were adjusted by an electrical bulb switches. The second
stage of experiments was conducted using various blends of Diesel-Biodiesel and Butanol as an
alternate fuel with varied injection pressures and same operating conditions.
Result and conclusion:
Diesel-Biodiesel-Butanol blends sample

Fuel Property
DBDB
[50:40:10]

DBDB
[50:30:20]

DBDB
[50:20:30]

DBDB
[45:40:15]

DBDB
[40:45:15]

Density, kg/m3

842

828

819

836

841

Kinematic Viscosity,c.St

5.01

4.65

4.29

4.61

4.82

Calorific value

42.9

38.8

35.8

40.3

39.3

Flash Point, °C

39

38

37

37

38

Fire Point, °C

44

42

40

39

40
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Conclusion:


Viscosities of biodiesel fuels are about 2 to3 times higher when compared to diesel fuel. Viscosity
of Diesel-Biodiesel and Butanol blends significantly drops with addition of Butanol improves fuel
spray pattern & atomization capability.



The oxygen content in Butanol molecule can enhance the complete combustion resulting in lower
CO and higher CO2 emission in Diesel-Biodiesel and Butanol blends.



Nitrogen oxide (NOx) emission increases as the brake power increases.



Cylinder peak pressure of the blends increase with increase in injection pressure.



By varying injection pressure from 210 to 290 bar with interval of 40 bar it is noticed that at
injection pressure of 210 bar better atomization of biodiesel in DBDB blends occurs, which results
in complete combustion of fuel blends.



From experimented results it reveals that among all the DBDB blends, the blend with proportion of
50:30:20 gives better result in terms of compared fuel properties and engine parameters like
performance, combustion, and emission.
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1. EFFECT OF PONGAMIA CAKE ON BENEFICIAL SOIL
MICROORGANISMS IN ARECA NUT PLANTATION
UNIVERSITY
:
DEPARTMENT :
GUIDE
:

DAVANGERE UNIVERSITY, DAVANGERE.
MICROBIOLOGY
Dr. GAYATHRI DEVARAJA,

STUDENTS

SHIVALI U JOLAD
GEETHA PRAKASH D

:

Introduction:
Biodiesel is serving as an efficient alternative energy source to fossil fuels. To meet the increasing
demand for biofuel, both edible and non edible oil resources are in use. Since edible oil sources are in
short supply, non edible oil sources like Jatropha curcas, Pongamia pinnata, Calophyllum inophyllum,
Hevca brasiliensis etc. are being used as raw materials for the production of biodiesel. Increased
biodiesel production leads to accumulation of byproducts. These byproducts being rich in biomass
could be used to improve the soil fertility. Since, the biomass alone being slowly degraded by
indigenous microbial population, there is a need to enrich the microbial content, in order to speed up
the availability of nutrients for promoting plant growth/yield. To make these hidden nutrients available
for the betterment of crops, beneficial microbes in the rhizosphere region can be exploited. Therefore,
in the present research program, rhizosphere microorganisms from the stunted areca nut plants (from
Kesarivana, District fuel production and demonstration centre, TKVK, Davangere) were isolated and
N2, P and K parameters were monitored and improvement of soil fertility.
Objectives:


To enumerate the beneficial soil microoranisms before and after Pongamia cake treatment.



Effect of use of Pongamia cake and microorganisms on the general performance of areca nut
tree.

Methodology:
Soil samples were collected from rhizosphere region of arecanut plants for the isolation, enumeration
and biochemical characterization of microbes before the application of pongamia cake. Organisms
were enumerated by serial dilution and characterized by Gram’s staining, Methyl Red, VoguesProskauer, Triple Sugar Iron Agar, citrate utilization, indole, urease, nitrate reduction, catalase,
oxidase and KOH solubility tests. 5 ml of selected bacterial isolates (OD 0.7 at A600) were inoculated
to the 1:1 mixture of pongamia cake and cow dung and then applied to the arecanut plants at regular
interval of 7 days for 4 weeks. Every week soil samples from treated arecanut plants were analysed
for pH, Electric Conductivity (EC), nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P) and potassium (K). pH and electric
conductivity were measured using pH and EC meter respectively. Available nitrogen content was
measured using KjeloDis- EAS (V) instrument. Phosphorous and potassium availability were
measured by Olsen’s and Schollenberger methods respectively.
Results:
Among 10 soil samples collected from rhizosphere region of arecanut plants, the sample (S2) soil
showed the highest bacterial count of 145 cfu/g of soil while the fifth sample soil (S5) showed lowest
count of 19 cfu/g. From 10 soil samples, 18 bacterial isolates were obtained and the mixture of these
only 8 isolates reducing N2 was used for the treatment. Before the treatment, microbial count in the
rhizosphere region was found very less. After treatment, in all samples, there was an intrinsic rise in
the rhizosphere microbial count among which, the first sample showed the highest bacterial count of
307 cfu/g of soil of which before treatment was 135 cfu/g of soil. For comparison, the trees were also
treated with pomgamia cake+cowdung, pomgamia cake+cowdung+bacterial isolates Pongamia
cake+bacterial isolates, pongamia cake, and cowdung.
The soil analysis of arecanut plants before the treatment showed highest pH of 8.25 in plant 2. The
highest EC of 0.90 was observed in plant 7, highest available N2 content of 135.48(Kg/h) was
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observed in plant 5, highest available K content of 9.30(Kg/h) was observed in plant 5 and highest
available P content of 123.00(Kg/h) was observed in plant 9.
The soil analysis of the same arecanut plants after the treatment showed increased N, P and K
content in all the plants. Among which the highest available N2 content of 277.65(Kg/h) was observed
in plant 2, highest available K content of 14.20(Kg/h) was observed in plant 6, highest available P
content of 148.00(Kg/h) was observed in plant 9, highest pH of 7.56 was observed in plant 5, which
was the better condition for the plant growth and the highest EC of 0.30 was observed in plant 1, 5, 6,
and 7.
Conclusion:
Pongamia cake, a byproduct obtained from biodiesel production using Pongamia pinnata can be used
as a biomanure along with rhizosphere microorganismswhich improved the soild fertility interms of N2,
P, K, thus the consortium of bacteria promoted the plant growth.
Future scope of the project:
By using these selected eight bacterial isolates and pomgamia cake mixture, one can improve the soil
conditions; therefore, improve the crop yield which was pertinent in the present study in areca nut
stunted trees. Further, standardization and validation is required for marketing this product.

*~*~*
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2. SURVEY AND DOCUMENTATION OF BIOFUEL RESOURCES IN
SAMPAJE REGION OF KODAGU DISTRICT
COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT
GUIDE
STUDENT

:
:
:
:

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY, PONNAMPET
FORESTRY
Dr. G.M. DEVAGIRI,
ANITHRAJ H B

Introduction:
Sampaje territorial range Under Madikeri division, Mysore circle is located around 26 km away by road
from Madikeri (latitude of N12°27'9"and longitude of E75°34'49"). This region receives average annual
rainfall of about 2,500-3,000 mm with mean annual temperature varying from 30˚ - 32 ˚C during winter
and 35 ˚C during summer. Soil is mostly lateritic or red loamy. These locality factors favoured the
formation of evergreen, semi-evergreen and moist deciduous vegetation forest types. Apart from the
vegetation types it also harbour for many wild animals and birds in the region. Sampaje region
consists of 7-9 villages having population around 5000. It is possible that with such high biodiversity
the region may harbour variety of biofuel species which is not so far documented. With this
background the present study was carried out with the following objectives
Objectives:
 Survey and documentation of biofuel resources in Sampaje region of Kodagu.
 Quantitative assessment of biofuel resources in terms of potential seed yield.
Methodology:
We divided the landscape into forested area and adjoining villages and the assessment were made in
the land use types. The inventory in forested areas was carried out by using sampling technique. So,
for this a cluster of villages are selected from each locality and from questionnaire we interview the
farmer’s and then analysis is done.
As this is the survey project, variables to be considered, criteria for sample selection, size of the
sample and questionnaire is taken into consideration.
 Variables to be studied:
a) Biofuel yielding tree species/resources.
b) Number of different Biofuel species.
c) Quantity/Potential yield of Biofuel tree resources/species.


Criteria for sample selection:
a) Village
b) Land holding size
>10 Ha --- Large farmer
5-10 Ha --- Medium farmer
<5 Ha --- Small farmer
c) Climatic zone

 Size of the sample:
We have selected 5-6 clusters of villages from the each locality and from each village we selected 3
respondents/farmers under each land holding size.
Inside the forest, assessment was done by laying plot of 20m x 20m size for every 1ha and then the
parameters such as tree height, Diameter at breast height (DBH) was measured and its volume, Basal
area are calculated. In this investigation Shannon diversity index value is also calculated.
Results
Survey in forest area: Present investigation was carried out in two types of vegetation viz.,
Evergreen and Moist deciduous forest of Sampaje region. The results obtained are as follows;
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In evergreen forest 16 species were recorded from the study area. The average DBH of trees
observed was 28.22 cm with the values ranging from 12.00 cm to 95.00 cm (Table 1). Average height
of the trees in the forest observed was 15.00 m with values ranging from 6.80 m to 25.00 m.
In moist deciduous forest 26 species were recorded from the study area. The average DBH of trees
observed was 24.71 cm with the values ranging from 10.00 cm to 46.00 cm (Table 1). Average height
of the trees in the forest observed was 15.58 m with values ranging from 5.50 m to 30.00 m.
Table 1. Stand parameters of the evergreen and moist deciduous forests at Sampaje
Forest type

No. of
species

DBH
(cm)

Height
(m)

Basal Area
(m2)

QMD
(cm)

Shannon
diversity
index value

Evergreen

16

28.22

15.01

0.075

30.89

2.24

Moist deciduous

26

25.72

15.58

0.0525

25.85

2.10

Stand structure and composition:
Stand structure of evergreen forest: The study on stand structure and composition in evergreen
forests of Sampaje region revealed that the higher proportion of stems were recorded under the
diameter class between 10.10 cm to 30.00 cm, moderate proportion of stems were found in the 30.10
cm to 60.00 cm diameter class, the low proportion of stems were found in the 60.10 cm to 90.00 cm
diameter class (Fig 1). Only three diameter classes were noticed in the study site. The low proportion
of higher stems could be due to the fact that in the process of stand development growing space is
one of the limiting factor and trees with large diameter require more space. Thus, in the process of
stand development due to law of self-thinning trees which could not withstand the competition would
have been eliminated and resulting lower number of individuals of higher diameter classes. Also, it is
pertinent to mention that selection felling which was prevalent few decades back could have resulted
in removal of exploitable trees and decline in their number. Thus, trees with larger diameter class are
low in number.
Stand Structure of moist deciduous forest
The findings of stand structure and composition in natural moist deciduous forest of Sampaje Forests
revealed that the higher proportion of stems were recorded under the diameter class between 10.1 cm
to 30.0 cm, low proportion of stems were found in the 30.1 cm to 60.0 cm diameter class (Fig 2).
Interestingly, in all only two diameter classes were noticed. The low proportion of higher stems could
be due to the fact that in the process of stand development growing space is one of the limiting factor
and trees with large diameter require more space. Thus, in the process of stand development due to
law of self-thinning trees which could not withstand the competition might have been eliminated and
also past management strategies such as selection felling might have resulted in exploitation large
sized trees Thus, trees with larger diameter class are low in number.
Table 2. Importance Value Index of different tree species in the forests of Sampaje
(Evergreen forest, Biofuel Importance)
Species

IVI

Sterculia guttata

34.06

Diospyros ebenum

19.45

Hopea parviflora

19.17

Terminalia bellarica

13.79

Mallotus philippensis

10.20

Pterocarpus marsupium

7.99

Table 3. Importance Value Index of different tree species in the forests of Sampaje
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(Moist deciduous forest, Biofuel Importance)
Species

IVI

Xylia xylocarpa

107.58

Sterculia guttata

12.69

Pterocarpus marsupium

4.91

Aporusa lindleyana

4.09

Swetania mahagony

3.89

Cassia fistula

3.74

Fig. 1: Diameter class distribution of trees in evergreen forest

Fig. 2: Diameter class distribution of trees in moist deciduous forest
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Apart from the plot we also found the species which are of biofuel importance



Species found outside the plot are Seleropyrum pentandrum, Sterculia guttata, Mesua
ferrea, Palaquium ellipticum, Saraca asoca, Garcinia indica and Garcinia gummi-gutta.

Survey in the village


Based on the questionnaire the results showed that the commercial cultivation of Rubber tree is
more which is one of the biofuel resource in Sampaje region having seed oil content of 20-30 %.
As of now due the favourable market conditions for rubber, a lot of people in Sampaje, Sullia,
Puttur and Belthangadi regions have started up Rubber Plantations. Also, the Govt of India has
setup quite a few plantations in this region to as a means of livelihood for the people.



Apart from the rubber plantation we also find the mixed plantation of cocoa, Arecanut, Coconut,
and Oil Palm.
 Pongamia pinnata is present along the streams of koianadu village.
 More Scope for growing rubber Plantations because of yellow disease in Arecanut plants.

Conclusions
 More scope for planting of biofuel species inside the forest can be carried out.
 As mentioned in the table the species present in the forest is more of biofuel importance.
 From the questionnaire we can quote three reasons for why the farmers are facing problems
in growing the biofuel species, namely;
‐

Lack of awareness about the biofuel species.

‐

Lack of interest in growing the biofuel species.

‐

There is no supply of raw material to farmers to grow in the field.
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3. ANTI MICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF SECONDARY METABOLITES
PRODUCED FROM NON‐ EDIBLE SEEDS
UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT
GUIDE
STUDENTS

:
:
:
:

MANASAGANGOTRI, UNIVERSITY OF MYSORE
BIOTECHNOLOGY
PROF. H. S. PRAKASH
CHANDRIKA. A
SHASHIDHAR BHARADWAJ. S

Introduction
Plants produce a large diversity of natural products which are usually sub-divided in classes according
to metabolic pathways as polyketides, lignans, coumarins, flavonoids, terpenoids, steroids, alkaloids,
etc. These are of great importance for the plant for their interaction with the environment due to their
roles as pollinator attractants, for symbiosis and for defence against attacks by microorganisms, other
plants or animals. Moreover, they are economically important to man as a source of pharmaceuticals,
flavours, fragrances, insecticides, dyes, food additives, toxins, etc. The potential of higher plants as
source for new drugs is still largely unexplored. Many of the plants have been investigated
scientifically and shown to inhibit the growth of pathogenic/drug-resistant microorganisms. A number
of these agents appear to have structures and modes of action that are distinct from those of
antibiotics in current use. Therefore, it is worthwhile to study plants and plant products for activity
against microorganisms.
Objectives


Extraction of antimicrobial agents from seeds.



Studies on antimicrobial activity of Non-edible seed like - Jatropha curcas, Pongamia pinnata,
Azadirachta indica, Castor.

Methodology
Extraction methods: Seeds of the above mentioned plants were collected and seeds were surface
sterilized with 1% Mercuric chloride. After sterilization the seeds are ground into powder form by using
electrical grinder and preserved in plastic bags at 4˚C for further analysis. Organic extracts of seeds
were prepared by using four different solvents (Hexane, Chloroform, Ethyl Acetate, and Methanol) with
increasing polarity. Dried seed powder was weighed accurately and subjected to extraction in a
soxhlet apparatus at 60˚C using different solvents. Before the extraction with the next solvent, the
powder was air dried to remove the adhering solvent. The extract obtained was filtered, concentrated
in the rotary evaporator and dried at 600˚C using oven. Dried extract was stored in an air tight
container for further study. TLC is done to know the different compounds present in the sample.
Further the samples are subjected to HPLC to separate the different types of compounds present in
the sample. The compounds obtained are collected and mixed with appropriate solvents in different
concentrations and anti-microbial assay is done.

Organic extracts of seeds
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TLC : Bands observed under the UV light
Antibacterial and Antifungal assay
Bacterial cultures, viz., E.coli, S.aureus, S.typhi, B.subtilis grown in nutrient agar media (stored slants
maintained at 4–50C) were transferred to 10 ml of nutrient broth and incubated overnight at 370C.
Inoculum (100 ml) was then spread onto the solidified agar plate. The assay was carried out using
agar diffusion technique. Observations for growth inhibition zone were recorded after 24 h. Fungal
slant cultures, viz., A.flavus and A.niger were maintained in potato dextrose agar (PDA) medium.
Inoculum (300 ml, 106 spores ml-1) from the spore suspension cultures of the different fungal strains
was then spread onto the solidified Czapek Dox Agar (CDA) plates. The assay was carried out using
agar well diffusion technique and observations were recorded after 48 h. Ampicillin (USB Amersham
50 mg ml-1) and Co-trimoxazole (Hi Media, 100 mg disc-1) were used as positive controls. The results
are represented as the diameter of the zone of inhibition. The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)
was recorded as the lowest dilution of the tested sample inhibiting the visible growth of organism after
24–48 h for the bacteria and fungal cultures respectively on the agar plate.
Results and Conclusions
The seed oil of P. pinnata showed maximum antibacterial activity against S.typhi and E.coli. The seed
oil showed maximum antifungal activity against A. niger. The seed oil of neem has effective
antibacterial activity against S.aureus. The seed oil of castor has got maximum antibacterial activity
against S.aureus, S.typhi, E.coli and maximum antifungal activity against A.flavus and A.niger. The
seed oil of Jatropha has shown maximum antibacterial against S.aureus and E.coli and showed
maximum antifungal activity against A.flavus and A.niger. The result of this study, supports the use of
crude non-edible seed extracts to treat infection against the above human pathogens.
Non-edible
seeds
Pongamia
Jatropha
Neem
Castor

BACTERIA (mm)
E.coli

S.typhi

22.6
16.5
3.5

20.6
4.50

FUNGUS (mm)
S.aureu
s
20.0
14.2
7.00

B.subtili
s
-

A.niger
2.22
2.25
2.0

A.flavu
s
2.00
1.5

Table showing Diameter of Zone of Inhibition
Scope for future work
Extraction of biofuel leaves lot of bio-waste in the environment, especially in the form of cake. Hence it
is worthwhile to extract the metabolites from such waste product and screen them for bioactive
potential, in this case the antimicrobial potential. Earlier workers have shown the antimicrobial property
of Pongamia, Neem, Castor and Jatropha. It is essential to check the toxicity of the waste before using
them to control human pathogens. This can be done by cell culture based assays and animal
experiments. The TLC, HPLC, MS profiles of the metabolites is to be done and the fractions have to
be screened for bioactive potential. The most active fraction is to be further characterized. The
mechanism of antimicrobial action of the bioactive metabolites shall be studied to target specific
human pathogens. The chemical characterization of antimicrobial metabolites helps in preparation
analogues to increase the potency. Further the specificity of the bioactive metabolites against different
target organisms shall be elucidated.
*~*~*
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4. EXTRACTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ALKALOIDS
FROM NON EDIBLE SEED CAKES OF JATROPHA, PONGAMIA,
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BIOFUEL INFORMATION AND DEMONSTRATION CENTRES
COLLEGE
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GUIDES
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:
:
:
:

MAHARANI AMMANI COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, BANGALORE
BIOTECHNOLOGY
MR. S.N. SONDUR, DR. SAVITHA G
SINTHIYA SAKHARAM
SHILPA G

Introduction
An ever increasing demand of fuels has been a challenge for today’s scientific world as fossil fuel
resources are rapidly exhausting. The increased global consumption of petroleum fuels leading to the
huge petroleum crisis, hence, there is a need to find out an alternative renewable source for fuel
generation. The use of edible oil to produce biodiesel in India is not feasible in view of big gap in
demand and supply of such oil. As edible oils are in short supply, non-edible tree borne oil seeds of
Jatropha curcas, Pongamia pinnata, Simarouba gluca and Azadirachta indica are being considered as
the potential source of biodiesel. Seeds of biofuel plants contain 20-45% of oil and hence these seeds
are used for the extraction of oil. After the oil been extracted from the seeds the left over oil cake can
be used as plant fertilizers as they are rich in nutrients. Apart from the use of this oil cake as organic
manures they can also be used as animal feed. The seed cake of J. curcas, P. pinnata, S. glauca and
A. indica contain several bioactive components such as alkaloids. Hence, there is need for the
maximum utilization of oil cake generated in huge quantity after the biodiesel production. Alkaloids are
chemically nitrogenous heterocyclic basic compound occur in nature. They are present in the form of
organic acids and few are sugars. Until recently, most of the attention on any oil seed crushing had
dealt with oil recovery, with little attention for meal by products. But with increased attention to protein
for animal diets, the industry is taking a careful look at the effect of pre- and post oil removal
conditions on meal characteristics. This current research work focuses on the extraction and
characterization of alkaloids from non edible oil seed cakes of Jatropha curcas, Pongamia pinnata,
Simarouba gluca and Azadirachta indica collected from different Biofuel Information and
Demonstration Centers and also includes the detoxification of seed cake so that it can be used as
animal feed.
Objectives:
 Collection of seed cakes from different Biofuel Information and Demonstration Centers
 Qualitatively analysis of extracted alkaloids using HPLC method.
 Structural identification of extracted alkaloid Karanjin from Pongamia seed cake by using NMR.
 Detoxification of seed cake.
 Qualitative analysis of detoxified seed cake sample by using HPLC.
Methodology:
Seed cakes samples of Jatropha, Pongamia, Simarouba and Azadirachta were collected from different
Biofuel Information and Demonstration Centers. After the collection of seed cakes samples were
grinded into fine powder and further used for the extraction of alkaloid and analysed by HPLC and
NMR method. Further the cales were detoxified and were analysed.
Table-: List of Seed cake samples procured from various Biofuel Information and Demonstration
Centers
Seed cake samples

Sample collection centers

Jatropha curcus
Pongamia pinnata
Simarouba gluca
Azadirachta indica

Gulbarga, Bijapur
Gulbarga,Chintamani
Bijapur
Bijapur
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Results and Discussion
PART A: EXTRACTION OF ALKALOID
Seed cake extracts were prepared by using Soxhlet extraction. Initially 100gms of seed cake were
taken for preparation of extract. After the extraction the weight of the seed cake sample was found to
be 68.45 gms. The final extract was in liquid form and the color of the extract was found to be
brownish.
Qualitative analysis of alkaloids by HPLC analysis:
Qualitative analysis of methanolic extracts of different seed cake samples (Pongamia, Jatropha,
Neem, Simarouba) were successfully analysed by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
and the results are given in table no 4.
Table : Results for HPLC analysis of isolated alkaloids with their standard values:
SAMPLES

ALKALOIDS

Pongamia piñata

Karanjin
Azardichtin
Nimbin
Glaucarubinone
Jatrophine

Azardichta indica
Simarouba gluca
Jatropha curcus

STD VALUES
RT
M/Z
9.7
293.08
5.58
720.0
11.3
540.60
14.2
494.50
5.5
312.40

TEST VALUES
RT
M/Z
9.77
293.47
5.56
715.73
11.01
541.27
14.29
493.20
5.52
313.67

5) Structural determination of alkaloids by NMR:
According to the result obtained the NMR proton peaks of standard karanjin was found to be similar to
the NMR proton peaks of the isolated alkaloid from pongamia seed cake sample, which proves the
structural similarity of standard karanjin with that of isolated alkaloid from Pongamia seed cake. On the
basis of structural analysis by NMR it was concluded that the isolated alkaloid from pongamia sample
was found to be karanjin. Extra peaks obtained signifies protein contamination or any other impurities.
PART B: DETOXIFICATION OF SEED CAKE:
1) Hot Continuous soxhlet extraction:
Detoxification of Jatropha seed cake were carried out using Hot Continuous soxhlet extraction with
petroleum ether . The extract was in liquid form and the color of the extract was greenish brown. The
extract from detoxified seed cakes was given for HPLC analysis. Results of Control sample with that of
test samples were compared which showed a significant decrease in the alkaloid content

Graph no 1: Chromatogram of Pongamia seed cake sample Graph no 2: a) Chromatogram of Neem
seed cake sample

Graph no 2: b) Chromatogram of Neem seed cake sample Graph no 3: b) Chromatogram for
Simarouba seed cake sample
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Graph No 4: Chromatogram of Jatropha seed cake sample Graph No. 5 NMR result for Pongamia:
Structural
determination of karanjin by
NMR

Graph No 6 Chromatogram of non detoxified
Jatropha seed seed cakes

Graph No 7 Chromatogram of detoxified
cake sample

The result of karanjin Standard NMR graph was found to be similar to the NMR result of isolated
alkaloid from Pongamia seed cake samples. Extra peaks obtained signifies protein contamination or
any other impurities.
Summary and Conclusion
Qualitative analysis of Pongamia seed cake by HPLC showed m/z and RT values which was similar to
standard karanjin. Further structural analysis by NMR proved that isolated alkaloid from Pongamia
seed cake was karanjin. Similarly qualitative analysis of alkaloids from Neem seed cake (Azardichtin,
Neem), Simarouba seed cake (Glaucarubinone), Jatropha seed cake (Jatrophine) showed m/z ratio
and RT values similar to that of the authenticated values of corresponding alkaloids. Detoxification of
Jatropha seed cakes was done by Soxhlet apparatus by using petroleum ether as a solvent. The
crude extract was qualitatively analysed by HPLC and resulting chromatogram was compared with
chromatogram of non detoxified Jatropha seed cake. By detoxification of seed cake by Hot continuous
soxhlet extraction, Jatrophine was partially eliminated from detoxified sample.
As the residual cake left after solvent extraction proves to be safe as animal feed supplement there is
scope for developing detoxification technology of seed cake. Karanjin and karanj oil are valuable
industrial product. The extraction technology will have advantage of producing alkaloid free, protein
rich animal feed supplement and oil. Experiments are under way in evaluating the wholesomeness of
these treated cakes as protein feed supplement. This study can form an pioneer research towards
formulating better drug.

*~*~*
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FORESTRY
DR. G M DEVAGIRI
MR. VIVEK S.

Self-reliance in energy is essential for economic development of any nation. The need to search for
alternative sources of energy which are renewable, safe and non-polluting assumes top-priority in view
of the uncertain supplies and frequent price hikes of fossil fuels in the international market. The world
today consumes approximately ten times as much energy per person as it was 100 years ago.
Thus, increased demand for petroleum products has resulted in burdening not only on National
exchequer but also on foreign exchange. The only solution to meet the present energy crisis without
affecting the ecological balance is the use of renewable energy sources. Trees can be used as an
alternative source of Kerosene, Diesel, Furnace oil, Coal, fuel wood and to natural forest and farm
land act as the source bio fuel. India offers a great potentiality for bio-fuel production due to its
predominance in farm sector, which can promote non-edible oil production and also exploit the
available non edible oil seeds from the forests and farmlands.
The present proposal was made with the following specific objectives. These have been formulated
keeping in view of bio-diversity of Makutta range and land use pattern.
1. Survey and documentation of biofuel resources in Makutta region of Kodagu.
2. Quantitative assessment of biofuel resources in terms of potential seed
The area surveyed were categorised into farmland and forestland. A questionnaire was prepared for
the collection of data and personal interview method was used for the survey carried out. The tree
density data and seed production potentiality on farmland along with forestland was collected through
survey as the secondary data was not available. For the tree population in the area surveyed, tree
census was conducted in the randomly selected 25 plots (size 20 x 20 m) in all vegetation types to
assess the tree density in the farm, forest and farmland.
Based on the survey the following are the major biofuel tree species observed in the farm land and the
natural forest Actinodaphna hookeri,Calophyllum inophyllum,. Garcinia indica,Mallotus philippensis,
Madhuca longifolia,Pongamia pinnata, Schleichera oleosa, Vateria indica,Missua ferrea. Majority of
the farmers are land less and using rubber wood as a fuel wood

*~*~*
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6. IMPROVING THE FUEL EFFICIENCY OF CASTOR OIL BY
ENZYMATIC TRANSESTERIFICATION
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DR. B M SWAMY & DR. RENUKA S PATIL
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Mr. SAVANUR
Mr. KIRTIVANKRAM
Mr. PREETIPARMAJ

Introduction:
According to the US Standard Specification for Biodiesel (ASTM 6751-02), it is defined as a fuel
consisting of mono-alkyl esters of long-chain fatty acids that originates in vegetable oils or animal fats.
Major drawbacks of biodiesel are high viscosity, low volatility which results in incomplete combustion,
leading to formation of carbon deposits in the engine (Meheretal. 2008).Transesterification is widely
used process to reduce the viscosity of oils. Most commonly used catalyst for transesterification is an
alkali. But recently lipases are attracting as a catalyst due to their high efficiency, selectivity,
esterification of free fatty acids, facilitation of glycerol removal in biodiesel purification, toleration of
water into the oil, low energy consumption (reaction requires mild conditions) and low waste (more
environmentally friendly).
Biodiesel can be synthesized from any vegetable oil. But for commercial scale utilization the oil must
be available in plenty, it should not compete with food industry; these characteristics are filled by
castor oil. Castor, Ricinuscommunis L., is a member of the tropical spurge family, Euphorbiaceae.
Castor is amongst the plants with the highest oil yield potential. It may be possible to obtain a
maximum of 2000 kg oil·ha-1 (V. Scholz and J. N. da Silva 2008). The high content of ricinoleic acid,
with a hydroxyl group, is the reason for castor oil’s high viscosity and density. Having higher viscosity
among all the oils it is troublesome to get standard biodiesel from it.
Objectives:
Isolation and screening of best lipase producing Bacterial strain from different sources.
Production of lipase by:


Sub-merged Fermentation



Solid State Fermentation



Study of enzymatic transesterification of castor oil.

Methodology:
Collection of sample:
Samples were collected aseptically & logically from various sources such as, Sample-A: oil cake which
is added to the plantations as a fertilizer from Agricultural University, Dharwad. Sample-B: Soil &
waste collected from oil extracting mill, Hubli. Sample-C: Waste of biodiesel plant dumped in a tank
from many years, Agricultural University, Dharwad. Sample-D: Oil contaminated soil from oil market,
Belgaum. Sample-E: Soil around oil extracting machine, Agricultural University, Dharwad.
Isolation of microorganisms using enrichment media: Samples were processed & cultured in
enrichment media. Cultured samples were subjected to serial dilution & plated on agar plates. Bacteria
with different colony morphology & characteristics were selected and subjected to screening.
Screening of lipase producing bacterial strains: Screening is carried out using Tween plate assay
and Rhodamine Plate assay
Selection of production media for lipase (Sub-merged fermentation): Media for lipase production
by screened bacteria was selected (Devendar Kumar, Lalith Kumar etal. 2009). Activity of lipase was
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assayed spectrophotometrically using p-paranitrophenylpalmitate (p-NPP) as a substrate (Krieger etal.
1999).
Solid state fermentation (SSF): Lipase production by SSF was studied using castor oil cake as a
substrate.
Identification of Bacteria: Selected Bacteria was identified up to genus level using Biochemical tests.
Enzymatic Transesterification of castor oil: Transesterification is carried out using crude lipase
(Kaiedaetal. 2009).
Analysis of Transesterified oil: Product was analyzed by TLC plate (Kaiedaetal. 2009).
Results:
32 different bacteria were isolated using enrichment media. Lipase producing bacteria were selected
by screening methodologies as mentioned above. Lipase was produced (0.145IU/ml) with selected
bacteria using production media (medium A). Lipase production by SSF showed promising results. A
selected bacterium was identified as a Pseudomonas Sp. Very little amount of biodiesel was obtained
in the present experimental set up as indicated by the presence of very faint spot on TLC plate.

From the literature it is known that transesterification is favored with optimal water activity
associated with enzyme and, in excess, the hydrolysis reaction is favored. In the present study the
enzyme solution used was in crude diluted form and may have exceeded the optimal water activity. It
requires to be concentrated or enzyme must be immobilized to reduce the water content associated
with lipase.
Future scope of the work:
This study focuses on preliminary analysis of enzymatic transesterification. It has to be further
improvised by standardizing enzymatic transesterification of castor oil, by immobilizing lipase. Lipase
cost can be reduced (Present cost Rs.1500 per 25mg crude lipase, SRL laboratories) by
Standardizing the SSF conditions. Castor oil viscosity has to be further reduced by modifying the –OH
group of alkylrecinolate.
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Introduction:
Originally, the term “Endophyte” was introduced by De Barry and was assigned to all those microbes
that reside inside the living healthy tissues of the plants. Later, this term was expanded as fungi and
bacteria including Actinomycetes, which spend the whole or at least a part of their life cycle colonizing
inter- or intracellularly, inside the healthy living tissue of the host plant, typically causing no apparent
symptoms of disease . It is noteworthy that, of the nearly 3,00,000 plant species that exist on the
earth, each individual plant is the host to one or more endophytes. The presence of a mutualistic
endophyte acts as a “biological trigger” to activate the stress response system more rapidly and
strongly than non-mutualistic plants. Many reports found in literature strongly suggest that these
endophytes have an excellent potential to be used as plant growth promoters with legumes and nonlegumes . Plants benefit extensively by harbouring these endophytic microbes and confer enhanced
resistance to various pathogens by producing antibiotics. Endophytes also produce unusual
secondary metabolites of plant importance. They inhabit majority of healthy and symptom less plants,
in various tissues, seeds, roots, stems and leaves. Majority of endophytes reported so far have been
fungi though the number of endophytic Actinomycetes has increased in recent years. Endophytes
colonize living internal tissues of plants, as symbionts, mutualists or sometimes mild pathogens. Many
endophytic fungi and other microbes have been shown to be novel species or strains. Thus research
on microbial endophytes holds great promise for discovering new forms of microbes: fungi, bacteria,
and actinomycetes and as novel microorganisms usually elaborate novel bioactive compounds, it also
has enormous potential for discovery of new types of natural products with agricultural, industrial, and
medical applications. Endophytes are higher richness in leaves and increases during leaf
development, probably due to the changes in the structural, and chemical properties that accompany
the leaf cycle.
The colonization and propagation of endophytes may offer significant benefits to their host
plants by producing a plethora of substances that provide protection and survival value to the plants,
such as enhanced resistance to stress, insects and disease; improvements in productivity; and
herbicide activities. Colonization is accomplished presumably via three routes as follows: transmission
from seeds into plant tissue invasion of plant tissue by decomposing cellulose of plant cells access
into plants via infecting wounds in plant tissue. Every plant species examined till date harbors
endophytic fungi. Until recently, extensive work has been done on endophytic fungi, mostly in the
temperate regions of the world. However, new searches for endophytes with biological promise are
being conducted in both temperate and tropical rainforests where there exists the largest terrestrial
biodiversity of macro-life forms in the world.
Although most studies have been conducted on the mere presence and identity of endophytes
in the young stem or leaf tissues, a systematic and comparative approach to the specific location in
the plant and identification of the endophytes is rarely done especially in tropical trees such as
Azadirachta indica A. Juss (Meliaceae), A. indica A. Juss (Meliaceae) commonly known, as “neem” is
one of the most effective medicinal plants in natural therapy and Ayurveda in India. Almost all parts of
this tree including leaves, bark, and seeds contains useful substances that can be used to prepare
natural and safe remedies for such aliments as dust allergies, fever, skin diseases, rheumatism etc.
Several reports in the recent years show that the endophytic fungi from this host produce several
bioactive compounds. An endophytic fungus, Phomopsi ssp, isolated from the stems of the neem plant
produces some 10-membered lactones, these lactones have very promising activity against plant
pathogens Ophiostoma. Many of the bioactive metabolite from endophytic fungi act as plant defence
activator and have been useful in novel drug discovery. Muscadoralbus, an endophytic fungus of
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rainforest plant, is known to produce volatile organic compound responsible for fumigant activity
against stored grain pests. Several antimicrobial metabolites, such as colletotric acid, griseofulvin, are
reported from endophytic fungi. Nematicidal activity is also reported from the culture filtrate of
Fusarium oxysporum, an endophytic fungus of tomato. Metabolites of endophytic fungi responsible for
pesticidal activity have been reviewed by Kumar et al. Various constituents of this plant have already
been reported as antibacterial, antiretroviral, antiarthritic, anti-inflammatory and antiulcer. Extracts of
neem have also been evaluated against malaria, diabetes, and leukemia. However, worldwide, the
best-known use of neem is for its insecticidal activities.
The presence of endophytes alters the traits and metabolism of many plant species. Some
endophytes produce enzymes such as celluloses and ligninases that assist in the degradation of
leaves, plant hormones (gibberellins), secondary compounds, or even enhance photosynthesis. The
degradation of plant cell walls by microorganisms has an important role in the carbon cycle of the
earth. Most plant cell walls are composed of approximately 15–40% Cellulose, 30–40% Hemicellulose
and pectin and 20% lignin. These components are degraded enzymatically to yield smaller oligomers
and eventually glucose, pentoses and other small carbon compounds, which are metabolized to CO2.
Although abundant in nature, cellulose is a particularly difficult polymer to degrade, as it is insoluble
and is present as hydrogen-bonded crystalline fibres (Hemicellulose, pectin and lignin are generally
easier to degrade than cellulose). Two types of enzyme systems for the degradation of plant cell walls
have been observed in microorganisms. In the case of aerobic fungi and bacteria, several individual
endoglucanases, exoglucanases and ancillary enzymes are secreted that can act synergistically to
attack plant cell walls. The best studied of these enzymes are the glycosyl hydrolases of Trichoderma
reesei. Cellulolysis is basically the biological process controlled and processed by the enzymes of
cellulase system. Cellulase enzyme system comprises three classes of soluble extracellular
benzymes: 1, 4-β-endoglucanase, 1, 4-β-exoglucanase, and β-glucosidase (β-D-glucosidegluco
hydrolase or cellobiase). Endoglucanase is responsible for random cleavage of β-1,4-glycosidic bonds
along a cellulose chain. Exoglucanase is necessary for cleavage of the non-reducing end of a
cellulose chain and splitting of the elementary fibrils from the crystalline cellulose, and β-1, 4glucosidase hydrolyses cellobiose and water-soluble cellodextrin to glucose. The present study
focuses on the isolation of the endophytes from neem plant and study the degradation of cellulose and
chitin.
Objectives:
The discovery of novel antimicrobial metabolites from endophytes is an important alternative to
overcome the increasing levels of drug resistance by plant and human pathogens, the insufficient
number of effective antibiotics against diverse bacterial species, and a few new antimicrobial agents in
development, probably due to relatively unfavorable returns on investment. The antimicrobial
compounds can be used not only as drugs by mankind but also as food preservatives in the control of
food spoilage and food-borne diseases, a serious concern in the world food chain. In addition
endophytic fungi can grow on complex substrates and still produce diverse range of metabolites.
However, the genetic pathways needed for this production are unknown and the lack of genetic tools
makes traditional reverse genetics difficult. In this paper we present the first report on the isolation of
cellulose degrading endophytic fungi from Neem and also demonstrate its strong anti-microbial activity
against food borne pathogens.
Methodology:
Plant material
As part of an effort to identify Endophytic fungi that produce Azadirachtinindicaor structural analogues,
healthy and symptomless Azadirachta indica plant tissues (leaves, stem, and roots) were collected in
the Bellupathravanna park Siddagangamutt Tumkur, during April and may, where neem plants grow in
several natural habitats. The plant materials were thoroughly washed with running tap water followed
by distilled water and air-dried under the clean bench.
Fungal isolates
The plant tissue explants were washed thoroughly in running tap water followed by deionized (DI)
water to remove any dirt sticking until the isolation procedure was commenced. Surface sterilization of
the explants was carried out following our previously established method (56). Briefly, the explants
were thoroughly washed in running tap water, and small tissue fragments of approximately 10 mm
(length) by 5 mm (breadth) were cut with the aid of a flame-sterilized scalpel, under the clean bench.
Then, the cut tissue fragments were surface-sterilized by sequential immersion in 70% ethanol for 1
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min, sodium hypochlorite (3–5% available chlorine) for 3 min, and 70% ethanol for 30 s. Finally, these
surface-sterilized explants were rinsed three times in sterile, double-distilled water for 1 min each, to
remove excess surface sterilants. The excess moisture was blotted on a sterile filter paper. Surface
sterilized tissue fragments, thus obtained, were evenly spaced in Petri dishes containing Potato
Dextrose Agar (PDA) medium (HIMEDIA) amended with streptomycin (100 mg l-1) to eliminate any
bacterial growth. The Petri dishes were sealed using parafilm and incubated at room temperature until
fungal growth.
Maintenance and storage of the endophytic Fungi isolate
The axenic culture, obtained above, was routinely maintained on PDA (potato dextrose agar)
(HIMEDIA), in active form. For long-term storage, the colonies were preserved in the vegetative form
in 15% (v/v) glycerol at -80ºC. Agar blocks impregnated with mycelia were used directly for storage of
the vegetative forms.
Degradation of microcrystalline cellulose and Chitin
Three replicates of all isolates of fungi were grown in 9 cm diam. Petri dishes containing 25 mL of
carbon free Czapek Dox Agar media (57) supplemented with 0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5%, 2.0%, 2.5%, 3.0%,
3.5%, 4.0%, 4.5% and 5.0% microcrystalline cellulose powder (Himedia) at 20ºC for 14 d. For each
concentration Three Petri dishes were left un-inoculated as negative controls. The presence and
extent of cellulose solubilsation around and under growing mycelium was assessed and compared to
the controls daily.
Confirmatory test for degradation of cellulose
Plates were spot inoculated with spore suspension of pure culture and incubated at 30ºC for 10 days.
After 7 days, plates were flooded with 0.1% Congo red solution for 15 minutes then de-stained with
1M NaCl solution for 15 minutes. Virulence of clear zone around the fungal colony indicates the
cellulose degradation.
Antimicrobial activity
The isolated fungi were commonly occurring food borne pathogens; Salmonella and Staphylococcus
(both were locally isolated and identified). Both these pathogens are known to produce toxins in
contaminated food and the symptoms include Nausea, diarrhea, abdominal pain, fever and headache.
Food and Processing Industry spends hundreds of millions of dollars every year to keep food free from
contamination by these two pathogens and the affected people also spend huge amounts of money on
medical and clinical expenses. Use of packaging friendly and easily biodegradable materials with
efficient anti-microbial activity could be the solution for cross contamination by these organisms. The
3
isolated fungi tested at 10 spores/ml concentration and two broad spectrum antibiotics
chloramphenicol and cephalaxin (Cat # FD033 and SD 727, Hi-Media, Bombay, India) at 1 %
concentration were used as standards. Muller—Hinton Agar (cat# M173, Hi-Media, Bombay, India)
was prepared as per manufacturer’s instructions. The two isolated colonies were then prepared in the
form of a broth culture according to the McFarland standard (Clinical and Laboratory standards
Institute Guidelines). 2 x 108 CFU/ml of both the colonies were spread onto the plates and 0.1 cm holes
were made with cork-borer and 20µl of the spore concentration and the standards were inoculated to the
plates and incubated for 24h.
Results and Conclusion:
Endophytic fungi from bark, stems, and leaves of A. indica were isolated and evaluated with the
procedures described. Specific plants occurring in three different locations (Az1, Az2, and Az3) were
the sources of the entophytic fungal diversity among them. A total of 9 isolates were obtained from 3
segments studied. Collectively, among the total entophytic isolates recovered from neem in this study,
there were 62.2% Hyphomycetes, 27.4% Coelomycetes and 7.7% Mycelia Sterilia. The maximum of
38.6% endophytes of the total in this study were recovered from location 1, while the least, at 33.5%,
were recorded from location 2 (Fig. 1). Among 9 isolates, location 1 yielded 3 isolates (2 from bark and
1 from stem tissues) followed by location 2 with 4 (3 from leaf and 1 from bark tissues), and finally,
location 3 with 2 isolates (1 from leaf and 1 from bark tissues). All the isolates are currently under
morphological and Molecular identification. Of the 9 species the following formed clear zones in both
cellulose and chitin. Fungus A and Fungus B (Figure 2). The results from the anti-microbial tests
revealed of the 9 isolates tested three exhibited exhibit zone of inhibition comparable to that of both the
standards and all the three species belonged to Hyphomycetes.
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Plate 1 Neem Stem

Plate 2 Neem Stem

Plate 3 Neem Stem

Figure 1. Isolation of Endophytic fungus from various vegetative parts of Neem

Figure 2. Degradation Of Cellulose By Endophytic Fungi
Discussion:
Wood is degraded by a great number of different species of fungi belonging to the Basidiomycetes,
Ascomycetes and Fungi imperfecti. The Basidiomycetes cause white or brown rot while the woodattacking Ascomycetes and Fungi imperfecti cause soft rot. The term "soft rot", coined by Savory
(1954) for the attack by micro-fungi and characterised by cavity formation in the secondary walls of the
wood cells, has in later years been used for all types of wood degradation caused by micro-fungi,
irrespective of whether cavities are formed or not. The main constituents of wood are cellulose,
hemicelluloses and lignin. The white rot fungi decompose all three components, whereas the brown
rot fungi leave most of the lignin as a residue. Few studies have been made on the changes in
chemical composition of wood attacked by pure cultures of micro-fungi. Only one species,
Chaetomiumglobosum, has been studied in detail. These studies were carried out by Savory and
Pinion (1958), Levi and Preston (1965) and Seifert (1966). Their results and scattered data from other
investigations (Merrill et al. 1965, Bergman & Nilsson 1967 and Lundstrom 1973) indicate that the
main targets for the wood-degrading micro-fungi are cellulose and hemicelluloses, although small
reductions in the lignin content have been reported. Metabolites bearing antibiotic activity can be
defined as low-molecular-weight organic natural substances made by microorganisms that are active
at low concentrations against other microorganisms. Endophytes are believed to carry out a resistance
mechanism to overcome pathogenic invasion by producing secondary metabolites. So far, studies
reported a large number of antimicrobial compounds isolated from endophytes, belonging to several
structural classes like alkaloids, peptides, steroids, terpenoids, phenols, quinines, and flavonoids. It is
obvious from the results presented that the amount of clearing of cellulose and chitin depends very
much on the type of cellulose and chitin substrate. It is evident from the results that growth on
cellulose agar is a very uncertain criterion for cellulolytic activity. Visual estimation of the amount of
growth of fungi on agar is difficult since the fungi might produce different types of colonies. Some fungi
produce a dense mycelium on a restricted area on a certain medium, while on other media the same
species will produce a widely spreading but thin mycelium.
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List of project proposals received for the sponsorship under 36th Series of SPP – Biofuel Projects
PROJECT
REF. NO.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE COLLEGE

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

B.E. PROJECT PROPOSALS
36S_B_BE_001

STUDY ANALYSIS OF LUBRICATING PROPERTY AND
DAMPING CHARACTERISTICS OF DIFFERENT BIOLUBRICANTS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, PUTTUR

Prof. SHRIKANT PATIL

Mr. S BHARATH KUMAR

36S_B_BE_002

QUANTITY MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS OF BIOGAS OUTPUT FROM DIFFERENT WASTES USING
PORTABLE PLANT

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, PUTTUR

Mr. SHYAM PRASAD H

Mr. HARISHCHANDRA
GOWDA K

36S_B_BE_003

EXTRACTION OF PURE METHANE FROM BIOGAS
PRODUCED USING VEGETABLE WASTE OF CITY
MARKET AND PRODUCTION OF ELECTRICITY USING
IC ENGINE AND EXTRACTED PURE METHANE AS
FUEL

CIVIL
ENGINEERING

VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, PUTTUR

Mr. PRASHANTHA

Mr. DEEPAK SHYAM

36S_B_BE_004

PILOT PLANT SUBCRITICAL EXTARCTION OF NONEDIBLR OILS FOR BIODIESEL PRODUCTION USING R134 (1,1,1,2 TETRAFLUROETHANE)

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY,
TUMKUR

Dr. P NIRGUNA BABU,
Mrs. POORNIMA G
HIREMATH & Mr.
PRAKASH BINNAL

Mr. KIRAN KUMAR M S

36S_B_BE_005

PERFORMANCE STUDY OF BIODIESEL EXTRACTED
FROM KARANJA SEEDS ON CI ENGINE USING
HETEROGENEOUS SOLID CATALYST

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY,
TUMKUR

Dr. R SURESH

Mr. RAVISHANKAR C

36S_B_BE_006

DEVELOPMENT OF WASTE HEAT RECOVERY HEATER
TO REDUCE THE VISCOSITY OF VEGETABLE OIL AS
ENGINE FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NMAM INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, NITTE

Prof. NARASIMHA
BAILKERI

Mr. MAHESH

36S_B_BE_007

PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL FROM PRESSED OIL
CAKES USING Pichia app.

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

NMAM INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, NITTE

Dr. C VAMAN RAO

Ms. YOLINDA PRAFULLA
MENEZES

36S_B_BE_008

PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL FROM ENZYME
PRETREATED OIL SEED CAKES

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

NMAM INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, NITTE

Dr. C VAMAN RAO

Ms SHRAVYA J SHETTY

36S_B_BE_009

PRODUCTION OF ETHANOL FROM GLYCERINE AND
OIL CAKE USING SACCHAROMYCES CEREVISIAE

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

NMAM INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, NITTE

Mr. VENKATESH
KAMATH H

Mr. SUJIT MENDON

36S_B_BE_010

INOCULUM DEVELOPMENT FOR BIOMETHANATION
OF HOSTLE FOOD WASTE

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BASAVESHWAR
ENGINEERING COLLEGE,
BAGALKOT

Dr. BHARATI S METI

Ms. PRIYANKA K JANTLI

36S_B_BE_011

BIO-BUTANOL PRODUCTION FROM
LIGNOCELLULOSIC MATERIAL

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BASAVESHWAR
ENGINEERING COLLEGE,
BAGALKOT

Prof. SHARADA P

Mr. RAVISHANKAR S
NILEGAR

36S_B_BE_012

PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL FROM CELLULOSIC
WASTES

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BASAVESHWAR
ENGINEERING COLLEGE,
BAGALKOT

Prof. PREMJYOTI C
PATIL

Ms. ANUSHA V KADAKOL

36S_B_BE_013

VALUE ADDED UTILIZATION OF CRUDE GLYCEROL-A
BY-PRODUCT OF BIODIESEL

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BAPULI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. RAVISHANKAR B V,
Dr. B E RANGASWAMY
& Mr. DEEPAK S
HIREMATH

Ms. SANDHYA V J

36S_B_BE_014

INVESTIGATION ON EFFECTS OF MICROWAVE PRETREATMENT ON YIELD AND QUALITY OF RUBBER
SEED OIL FOR BIO-DIESEL ACTIVITIES

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

BAPULI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. S SHANMUKHAPPA
& Dr. B M KULKARNI

Mr. BHUVANESH E

36S_B_BE_015

DEVELOPMENT OF PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION
OF BIO FUEL FROM THE CHICKEN CARCASS WASTE

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

BAPULI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. S SHANMUKHAPPA
& Dr. B M KULKARNI

Mr. MANJUNATH T S
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36S_B_BE_016

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF ROLLER BREAKERS
FOR DE-SHELLING OF PONGAMIA SEEDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

H.M.S INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, TUMKUR

Dr. VIJAYA VITTALA

Mr. HARISHBABU S

36S_B_BE_017

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL (MAHUA OIL METHYL
ESTER) USING HETEROGENEOUS BASE CATALYSED
TRANSESTRIFICATION

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

H.M.S INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, TUMKUR

Mr. JAGANNATHA T D

Mr. YOGESH C

36S_B_BE_018

OPTIMIZATION OF BIODIESEL PRODUCTION USING
FISH OIL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

H.M.S INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, TUMKUR

Mr. JAGANNATHA T D

Mr. SANDEEP KUMAR S

36S_B_BE_019

TOTAL RNA ISOLATION AND cDNA CONSTRUCT
ANALYSIS FOR DGAT GENE EXPRESSION STUDIES

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

NAGARJUNA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Dr. SAVITHA G & Dr. K
N GEETHA

Ms. MANASA K S

36S_B_BE_020

STUDIES ON UTILIZATION OF CRUDE GLYCERINE
FROM BIODIESEL PRODUCTION AS A FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAGARJUNA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Dr. N KAPILAN

Mr. RAMESH C R

36S_B_BE_021

STUDIES ON IMPROVEMENT OF SELF LIFE OF
BIODIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAGARJUNA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Dr. N KAPILAN

Mr. MANJUNATH REDDY

36S_B_BE_022

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL USING MICROWAVW
IRRADIATION AND STUDIES ON EFFECT OF
CATALYSTS ON BIODIUESEL YIELD

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

NAGARJUNA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Dr. N KAPILAN & Dr.
GEETHA K N

Ms. BHAGYASREE PILLAI

36S_B_BE_023

STUDIES ON ENHANCEMENT OF STORAGE STABILITY
OF THE BIODIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAGARJUNA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Dr. N KAPILAN & Mr.
ANUPAM PANDIT

Mr. ROSHAN RAJ
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36S_B_BE_024

BIODIESEL PRODUCTION FROM CHALYMYDOMONAS
REINHARDTIL UNDER CO2 STRESS CONDITION

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

DAYANANDA SAGAR
COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Dr. NAGAMANI S
KHANDRE & Mr.
MADHU H N

Ms. INDUBAI

36S_B_BE_025

BIODIESEL AND DHA PRODUCTION FROM MARINE
MICROALGAE ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA AND PAVLOVA
LUTHERI AND MASS CULTIVATION IN A
PHOTOBIOREACTOR

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

DAYANANDA SAGAR
COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Mr. MADHU H N

Ms. ANUSHA L K
KUMBLE

36S_B_BE_026

ENERGY EFFICIENT ALGAE BIO MASS CULTIVATION
FOR SUSTAINABLE BIO DIESEL AND BIO GAS
PRODUCTION

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

DAYANANDA SAGAR
COLLEGE OF ENGG.,
BANGALORE

Mr. MADHU H N

Mr. SANKETH KUMAR L S

36S_B_BE_027

ORGANIC PROCESSING MODULE TO GENERATE
HIGH QUALITY RENEWABLE FUEL AS BIOGAS FROM
FOOD, GARDEN WASTE AND ALSO FERTILIZER AS
THE BY PRODUCT

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DAYANANDA SAGAR
COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Dr. D C SIKDAR & Mr.
NARASIMHE GOWDA

Mr. SAKETH AGARWAL

36S_B_BE_028

DESIGN OF UNMANNED VEHICLE FOR THR VISUAL
INSPECTION OF RESIDUES OF BIO-DIESEL SETTLED
IN STORAGE TANK

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Dr. T THIMMAIAH
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, KGF

Prof. ARTHUR DAVIS J

Mr. DIVIN KOTNISE

36S_B_BE_029

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION ON MINING EARTH
MOVING VEHICLE TESTED WITH BIODIESEL AT
DIFFERENT BLENDS

MINING
ENGINEERING

Dr. T THIMMAIAH
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, KGF

Prof. ARTHUR DAVIS J

Mr. SARANRAJ R

36S_B_BE_030

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION ON 4S TWIN
CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE ON VARIOUS BLENDS OF
BIO-DIESEL AND STUDYING THE VARIATIONS IN
COOLANT, LUBRICANT AND COMBUSTION

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Dr. T THIMMAIAH
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, KGF

Prof. ARTHUR DAVIS J

Ms. SHRUTHI

36S_B_BE_031

INVESTIGATION OF LIN SEED OIL AND RESIN OIL AS
ALTERNATIVE FUELS IN SEMI-ADIABATIC DIESEL
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

RAO BAHADUR Y.
MAHABALESHWARAPPA
ENGG COLLEGE, BELLARY

Dr. HIREGOUDAR
YERRANNA GOUDA

Mr. ARUNKUMAR METI
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36S_B_BE_032

INVESTIGATION OF RUBBER SEED OIL AS
ALTERNATIVE FUELS IN SEMI-ADIABATIC DIESEL
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

RAO
BAHADUR.Y.MAHABALESH
WARAPPA ENGINEERING
COLLEGE, BELLARY

Dr. HIREGOUDAR
YERRANNA GOUDA

Mr. MANJUNATH Y

36S_B_BE_033

WASTE PALM SLUDGE OIL AS A RENEWABLE
SOURCE OF BIODIESEL PRODUCTION

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

SIR M VISVESVARAYA
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Mr. RAJENDRA SINGH
C

Ms. VAISHNAVI A D

36S_B_BE_034

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM PALM KERNEL OIL

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

SIR M VISVESVARAYA
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Mr. RAJENDRA SINGH
C

Mr. B V SRINIVAS

36S_B_BE_035

UPPAGE OIL CHARACTERISATION AND
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF CI ENGINE BY USING
UPPAGE BIO DIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

G M INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Mr. BASAVARAJAPPA
DN

Mr. SUSHEELKUMAR
BABU PATIL

36S_B_BE_036

PRODUCTION OF MICROBIAL OIL, BY OLEAGINOUS
ALGAE USING AGRO-INDUSTRIAL WASTE WATER
(EFFLUENT)

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

G M INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. H GURUMURTHY

Mr. CHETHAN M C

36S_B_BE_037

DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF SIMAROUBA AND
HONGE DECORTICATOR USING SOLAR ENERGY

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

G M INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Mr. BHARATH K N

Mr. SUMITH RAMESH
KHAYADAGERI

36S_B_BE_038

EFFECT OF INJECTION TIMING, INJECTOR OPENING
PRESSURE AND COMPRESSION RATIO ON THE
PERFORMANCE OF ETHANOL-BIODIESEL FUELLED
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

B.V.B COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, HUBLI

Dr. N R
BANAPURMATH

Mr. PRABHAKARA VIJAY

36S_B_BE_039

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM MICROALGAE
AND CONSTRUCTION OF PHOTO BIOREACTOR

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

B.V.B COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, HUBLI

Mrs. PALLAVI
PATAWARDHAN

Ms. PRIYANKA N HUGAR
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36S_B_BE_040

CNG AS AN ALTERNATIVE FUEL IN CI ENGINE

AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING

B.V.B COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, HUBLI

Prof. GIREESH N M

Mr. SANJAY JOSHI

36S_B_BE_041

EFFECT OF VARIOUS COMBUSTION CHAMBERS FOR
BIODIESEL OPERATED CI ENGINES

AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING

B.V.B COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, HUBLI

Prof. GIREESH N M

Mr. PRAJWAL SANDYAL

36S_B_BE_042

ESTIMATION OF DIATOMS POTENTIAL FOR
BIODIESEL PRODUCTION THROUGH A METAGENOMICS APPROACH

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

R.V. COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Dr. A H MANJUNATHA
REDDY

Ms. HARINI P AIYER

36S_B_BE_043

BIODIESEL PRODUCTION BY ENZYMATIC
TRANSESTRIFICATION USING LIPASE EXTRACTED
FROM THEROMYCES LANUGINOUSUS

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

R.V. COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Dr. A H MANJUNATHA
REDDY

Ms. RAMYA G P

36S_B_BE_044

NEW CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT AND REDESIGN OF
OIL EXPELLER FOR PONGAMIA SEEDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

R.V. COLLEGE OF ENGG.,
BANGALORE

Prof. R CHANDRA
KUMAR

Mr. MANRUTH SHETTY S

36S_B_BE_045

EFEFCT ON ENGINE PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
USING MAHUA OIL AS AN ALTERNATIVE FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

S.J.C INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
CHIKKABALLAPUR

Mr. P RUKMANGADHA
& Mr. M S
VEERESHCHANDRA

Mr. T G GOVINDARAJU

36S_B_BE_046

PREPARATION AND USE OF THE ALTERNATIVE FUEL
TO STUDY THE PERFORMANCE OF CI ENGINES WITH
COATED CYLINDERS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

K.V.G COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, SULLIA

Mr. SHIVARAMU H T

Ms. ARPITHA C

36S_B_BE_047

ANLYSIS OF BIO GAS BY DOE METHOD

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

CANARA ENGINEERING
COLLEGE, MANGALORE

Mr. PRASHANTH
KAMATH

Mr. BHUSHAN RAJ K H

36S_B_BE_048

PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION STUDY OF A LOW
HEAT REJECTION ENGINE UNDER MIXTURES OF
SIMAROUBA AND MAHUA BIODIESEL

AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING

MALNAD COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, HASSAN

Prof. Y M
SHASHIDHARA

Mr. ASHWATH
NARAYANA B S

36S_B_BE_049

EFFECT OF INJECTION PRESSURE AND EGR ON THE
PERFORMANCE OF BIODIESEL ENGINE USING DI
ETHYL ETHER

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

K.S INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Mr. NAGAPRASAD K S

Mr. BHARATH KUMAR N
K
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36S_B_BE_050

PRODUCTION AND PURIFICATION OF BUTANOL FROM
WILD-TYPE STRAIN AND THE MUTATED STRAIN OF
CLOSTRIDIUM ACETOBUTYLICUM

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

KLE SOCIETY'S KLE
COLLEGE OF ENGG., AND
TECHNOLOGY, BELGAUM

Dr. S C MALI

Mr. PRANAV UBHE

36S_B_BE_051

EFEFCT OF HYDROXY (HHO) GAS ADDITION ON THE
PERFORMANCE & EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS OF A
SINGLE CYLINDER COMPRESSION IGNITION ENGINE
FUELLED WITH BIODIESEL BLENDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

P.A. COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING,
MANGALORE

Mr. SHANKAR K S

Mr. SHEDIN
SHARAFUDEEN

36S_B_BE_052

PRODUCTION OF BIO DIESEL FROM WASTE TRASH
FISH AND PERFORM MILEAGE AND EMISSION TEST
ON VARIOUS BLENDS IN A DIESEL ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

S.T.J INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY.
RANEBENNUR

Mr. RAJU JADAR

Mr. JAGADISH
SAVADATTI

36S_B_BE_053

PERFORMANCE, COMBUSTION AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF C.I ENGINE USING BLENDS OF
METHYL ESTERS OF BIO-OIL AS FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITY
VISVESVARAYA COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Dr. D K RAMESHA

Mr. MANJUANTH N

36S_B_BE_054

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF MODIFIED DTSi
ENGINE TO USE ETHANOL AS A FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Dr. M.V. SHETTY
INSTITUTE OF ENGG., &
TECHNOLOGY

Prof. DIVAKAR SHETTY
AS

Mr. SANDDEP MAHADEV
BIRADAR

36S_B_BE_055

PERFORMANCE TEST OF FOUR STROKE DIESEL
ENGINE USING BIODIESEL EXTRACTED FROM
COTTON SEED OIL BLENDING WITH PETROLEUM
DIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

SAHYADRI COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING AND
MANAGEMENT,
MANGALORE

Mr. RAJA YATEESH
YADAV

Mr. JIMSON JOHN

36S_B_BE_056

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BY USING BIODIESEL

AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING

RURAL ENGINEERING
COLLEGE, HULKOTI

Prof. S G KONNUR

Mr. PAVANKUMAR B
HIREMATH

36S_B_BE_057

TREATMENT OF MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTES FOR THE
PURPOSE OF RECEPTION ELECTRIC ENERGY IN
TUMKUR CITY

TELECOM AND e &
C ENGINEERING

BHOOMIGEETHA
INSTITUTE OF RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT,
TUMKUR

Prof. MALLEH B Y, Dr.
G PANDURANGA
MURTHY & Mr. M N
ESHWARAPPA

Mr. VINAY PRASAD J
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36S_B_BE_058

BIO-FUEL INFORMATION AND DEMONSTRATION
CENTRE-PLANT AUTOMATION

ELECTRONICS
AND
COMMUNICATION

PES COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, MANDYA

Prof. BS NANDA

Mr. HARSHA J V

36S_B_BE_059

BIOFUELS FROM LIGNOCELLULOSIC MATERIALS

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

SRI DHARMASTHALA
MANJUNATHESHWARA
COLLEGE OF ENGG., &
TECHNOLOGY, DHARWAD

Prof. S Y ADAGANTI

Mr. VIVEKANANDA C
PATIL

36S_B_BE_060

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL AND BIO-ETHANOL
FROM COTTON SEED OIL AND SEED CAKE: MEANS
OF ZERO WASTE TECHNOLOGY AND VALUE
ADDITION

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

NEW HORIZON COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Mr. R S UPENDRA &
Dr. PRATIMA
KHANDELWAL

Ms. ASHWATHI M

36S_B_BE_061

PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL FROM HITHERTO
UNDERUTILIZED AGRO WASTE (FIELD BEAN/GREEN
PEAS PODS WASTE) INCORPORATING ZERO WASTE
UTILIZATION TECHNIQUE

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

NEW HORIZON COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Mr. R S UPENDRA &
Dr. PRATIMA
KHANDELWAL

Ms. PRIYANKA S

36S_B_BE_062

STUDIES ON EFFECTS OF INJECTION PRESSURE ON
THE PERFORMANCE OF C.I ENGINES RUNNING ON
PRE-HEATED NEEM OIL BLEND AS FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NEW HORIZON COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Prof. RAVI KUMAR M

Mr. KIRAN KUMAR B

36S_B_BE_063

EFFECT OF BIODIESEL ON CORROSION AND
TRIBIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ENGINE
COATINGS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

REVA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY &
MANAGEMENT,
BANGALORE

Dr. SHANTHAPPA
GODIGANUR

Mr. ANIL KUMAR K

36S_B_BE_064

STUDIES ON PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF FISH OIL
USED AS A ALTERNATIVE FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

GOVERNMENT
ENGINEERING COLLEGE,
KUSHALNAGAR

Dr. RAJANNA S

Mr. ERAPPA B

36S_B_BE_065

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM SIMAROUBA
SEEDS AND EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE &
POLLUTANTS FROM DIESEL ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

ACHARYA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Prof. SEETHARAMAIAH
& Prof. LINGE GOWDA

Mr. SUHAS N
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36S_B_BE_066

TESTING THE ENGINE PERFORMANCE WITH A BLEND
OF BIO-DIESEL AND OXY-HYDROGEN GAS AS
ALTERNATIVE FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

C.BYRE GOWDA
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, KOLAR

Prof. R B S RAO

Mr. GLEN J P

36S_B_BE_067

TO FABRICATE A TEST RIG, CHARACTERIZE AND
DETERMINE THE OXIDATION STABILITY OF
INDIGENOUSLY DEVELOPED BIO DIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF ENGINEERING,
MYSORE

Mr. M S
SHYAMASUNDAR

Mr. ZEESHAN A
INAMDAR

36S_B_BE_068

PERFORMANCE TEST ON FOUR-STROKE DIESEL
ENGINE BY USING SURAHONNE BIO-FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BAHUBALI COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING,
SHRAVANABELAGOLA

Mr. SHARATH D

Mr. SOMASHEKAR C

36S_B_BE_069

CONVERSION OF WASTE POLYETHYLENE PLASTICS
TO FUEL BY THERMAL DEGRADATION PROCESS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

VIDYAVARDHAKA
COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING

Mr. ARUN KUMAR K N
& Mr. MADHUKAR M

Mr. D G YASHAWANT

36S_B_BE_070

DESIGN & FABRICATION OF AUTOMATED BIO DIESEL
EXTRACTOR

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, SHIMOGA

Mr. JAYAVARDHANA
ACHARYA N

Mr. ANAND S L

36S_B_BE_071

PROCESS OPTIMIZATION FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
BIODIESEL FROM VARIOUS LEVEL FFA CONTENT
OILS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

REVA INSTITUTE OF
TECH., & MANAGEMENT,
BANGALORE

Mr. BALAJI S & Mr.
BHASKAR M

Mr. D H PAVAN KUMAR

36S_B_BE_072

PHARMACOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF VARIOUS
EXTRACTS OF AILANTHUS EXCELSA

CHEMISTRY

M.S. RAMAIAH INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Dr. M N MANJUNATHA

Ms. NEELAM R KOHT

36S_B_BE_073

ISOLATION, PYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING AND
ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF VARIOUS EXTRACTS OF
RAUVOLFIA SERPENTINE

CHEMISTRY

M.S. RAMAIAH INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Dr.
SHARANABASAPPA B
PATIL

Ms. GORTHI APURUPA

36S_B_BE_074

COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE AND
EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS IN VEHICLES USING
BIODIESEL AND PETROLEUM DIESEL

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING

ADICHUNCHANAGIRI
INSTITUTE OF TECH.,
CHIKKAMAGALUR

Mrs. DIVYA M N & Ms.
TAHERA TASNEEM

Mr. LIONEL MATHEW
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36S_B_BE_075

BIO-OIL CENTRIFUGE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

SJM INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
CHITRADURGA

Prof. SRIDHAR

Mr. DAWN VARGHESE

36S_B_BE_076

INVESTIGATION OF LOW CETANE (METHANE)
ALTERNATIVE FUEL AND REDUCTION OF EMISSION
IN LOW HEAT REJECTION DIESEL ENGINES

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

RAO
BAHADUR.Y.MAHABALESH
WARAPPA ENGINEERING
COLLEGE, BELLARY

Dr. HIREGOUDAR
YERRANNA GOUDA &
Mr. MANJUNATHA K

Mr. ARUNAKUMAR A

PROJECT REF.
NO.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE COLLEGE

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

M.TECH PROJECT PROPOSALS
36S_B_MTech_001

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM CUSTARD APPLE
SEEDS AND PERFORMANCE STUDY ON CI ENGINE

MECHANICAL
THERMAL POWER

SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY,
TUMKUR

Dr. R SURESH

Mr. OMKARESH B R

36S_B_MTech_002

TRANSISTERIFICATION OF SIMAROUBA OIL USING
HETEROGENEOUS CATALYST AND ITS EFFECTS ON
CI ENGINE PERFORMANCE, COMBUSTION AND
EMMISION CHARACTERISTICS

MECHANICAL
THERMAL POWER

SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY,
TUMKUR

Dr. R SURESH

Mr. AMRUTH E

36S_B_MTech_003

PRODUCTION , CHARACTERIZATION OF BIODIESEL
FROM WASTE PUPAE-A BY PRODUCT OF SILK
REELING INDUSTRY AND ENGINE PERFORMANCE,
EMMISION CHARACTERISTICS OF SINGLE CYLINDER
DIESEL ENGINE

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. S KUMARAPPA &
Dr. B M KULKARNI

Mr. NANDISH K M

36S_B_MTech_004

ENGINE PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL
ENGINE WORKING ON LIQUID FUELS PRODUCED
FROM AGRICULTURAL PLASTIC WASTE

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. S KUMARAPPA &
Dr. B M KULKARNI

Mr. NAVEEN KUMAR P
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36S_B_MTech_005

STUDIES ON STABILITY OF DIESEL BIODIESEL AND
BUTANOL BLENDS AND EVALUATION OF
PERFORMANCE OF DIESEL ENGINE WITH SELECTED
BLENDS

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Mr. S RAJESH & Dr.
S SHANMUKHAPPA

Mr. SACHIN
MURJAPURE

36S_B_MTech_006

EFFECT OF INJECTION PARAMETERS ON
PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS
LHR ENGINE FUELLED WITH MAHUA METHYL ESTERS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

REVA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY &
MANAGEMENT,
BANGALORE

Mr. MANJUNATHA H
N & Dr.
SHARANAPPA
GODINGANUR

Mr. HEMANTH KUMAR K
J

36S_B_MTech_007

EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE & EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF MAHUA OIL ON L.H.R DIESEL
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

REVA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY &
MANAGEMENT,
BANGALORE

Mr. MANJUNATHA H
N & Dr.
SHARANAPPA
GODINGANUR

Mr. CHETHAN KUMAR N

36S_B_MTech_008

EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF NEEM OIL ON THERMAL
BARRIER COATED C.I ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

REVA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY &
MANAGEMENT,
BANGALORE

Mr. MANJUNATHA H
N

Mr. MURALIDHARA D M

36S_B_MTech_009

INFLUENCE OF INJECTION TIMING AND PRESSURE
ON PERFORMANCE, COMBUSTION AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF BIODIESEL (SIMAROUBA)
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

SRINIVAS INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
MANGALORE

Prof. RAGHU

Mr.SHARAUN
MENDONCA

36S_B_MTech_010

STUDY OF PERFORMANCE, EMISSION AND
COMBUSTION CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIABLE
COMPRESSION RATIO DIRECT INJECTION CI ENGINE
USING METHYL ESTERS OF SIMAROUBA OIL AND
DIESEL BLENDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

SRINIVAS INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
MANGALORE

Prof. GANGADHAR
RAO

Mr. JOHN PAUL VAS

36S_B_MTech_011

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF I.C ENGINE USING FISH
OIL

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING

ADICHUNCHANAGIRI
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
CHIKKAMAGALORE

Mr. RAJANNA D & Dr.
RAJANNA S

Ms. AISHA
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36S_B_MTech_012

STUDY ON THE EFFECT OF MODIFIED PISTON ON
PERFORMANCE, COMBUSTION AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF BIODIESEL (SIMAROUBA)
FUELLED C.I ENGINE

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING

ADICHUNCHANAGIRI
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
CHIKKAMAGALORE

Mr. VILAS WATWE

Mr. LAVA K R

36S_B_MTech_013

STUDY ON THE EFFECT OF MODIFIED PISTON ON
PERFORMANCE, COMBUSTION AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF BIODIESEL (JATROPA)
FUELLED C.I ENGINE

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING

ADICHUNCHANAGIRI
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
CHIKKAMAGALORE

Mr. VILAS WATWE

Mr. NIRANJAN PAL R

36S_B_MTech_014

STUDY ON PERFORMANCE OF AN I C ENGINE USING
DIFFERENT BLENDS OF CALOPHYLLUM (BIODIESEL)

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

ADICHUNCHANAGIRI
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
CHIKKAMAGALORE

Mr. SUCHITH KUMAR
MT

Mr. FURKHAN HAFEEZ

36S_B_MTech_015

PERFORMANCE STUDIES USING EDIBLE AND NONEDIBLE OILS AS A FUEL IN I.C ENGINES

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

ADICHUNCHANAGIRI
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY,
CHIKKAMAGALORE

Mr. SUCHITH KUMAR
M T & Dr. RAJANNA
S

SWATHI S S

36S_B_MTech_016

EFFECT OF COMBUSTION CHAMBER SHAPES,
INJECTION STRATEGIES ON THE PERFORMANCE OF
BIODIESEL FUELLED DIESEL ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

B.V.B. COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, HUBLI

Prof. N R
BANAPURMATH

Mr. CHETAN R PAWAR

36S_B_MTech_017

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION ON A DIESEL
ENGINE FUELLED WITH NANOPARTICLES BLENDED
BIODIESEL FUELS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

B.V.B. COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, HUBLI

Prof. N R
BANAPURMATH

Mr. NARASIMHALU T N

36S_B_MTech_018

EFFECTS OF ENGINE PARAMETERS ON THE
PERFORMANCE IN CI ENGINE USING PONGAMIA OIL
AS FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BLDEA'S V.P. Dr.P.G.H.
CET, BIJAPUR

Prof. B R HOSAMANI

Mr. SACHEEN V KALE

36S_B_MTech_019

EFFECTS OF ENGINE PARAMETERS ON THE
PERFORMANCE IN CI ENGINE USING PARADISE TREE
BORNE OIL AS FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BLDEA'S V.P. Dr.P.G.H.
CET, BIJAPUR

Prof. Y U BIRADAR

Mr. PRASHANTH L
PUTHANI
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36S_B_MTech_020

PRODUCTION OF BIOFUEL USING SPECIFIC
FRESHWATER ALGAE

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

RV COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Dr. A H MANJUNATH
REDDY

Ms. SUMAYYA TAJ
SANAULLA KANAVALLI

36S_B_MTech_021

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF A SINGLE CYLINDER CI
ENGINE USING KARAVEERA (THEVETIA NERIFOLIA)
AS A BIODIESEL FUEL

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Mr. S RAJESH & Mr.
B R HOSMANI

Mr. HANAMANTRAYA S
KARIKAL

36S_B_MTech_022

EFFECT OF INJECTION PRESSURE ON THE
PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS
OF SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE USING
ESTERIFIED COTTON SEED OIL AND NEEM SEED OIL
AS BIODIESEL

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. G MANAVENDRA

Mr. JAGADEESH
SANNAGOUDRA

36S_B_MTech_023

PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION ANALYSIS OF SINGLE
CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE WITH VARYING INJECTION
PRESSURE AND TIMING FUELLED WITH MESUA
FERREA OIL AS BIO-DIESEL

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

Mr. RAJESH S

Mr. ANIL M D

36S_B_MTech_024

EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE, COMBUSTION &
EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS OF MAHUA OIL ON
L.H.R DIESEL ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NITTE MEENAKSHI
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Mr. MANJUNATH H N

Mr. CHETHAN KUMAR N

36S_B_MTech_025

CHARACTERIZATION OF BIO-DIESEL AND
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF CI ENGINES BY USING
UPPAGE OIL METHYL ESTER

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

UBDTCE, DAVANAGERE

Mr. KISHAN NAIK

Mr. SURESHA P

36S_B_MTech_026

PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL FROM FRUIT PEEL
WASTE

BIOTECHNOLOGY

RV COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Dr. NAGASHREE N
RAO & Dr.
RAVINDRA S
KULKARNI

Mr. RAJESH V V
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PROJECT REF.
NO.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE COLLEGE

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

M.Sc., PROJECT PROPOSALS
36S_B_MSc_001

ISOLATION AND MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF
NATURAL AND MUTATED YEASTS FOR HIGH
ETHANOL TOLERANCE

PLANT
BIOTECHNOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OF
AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCES, G.K.V.K,
BANGALORE

Dr. K M HARINI KUMAR

Mr. NINGARAJ H
DALAWAI

36S_B_MSc_002

SCREENING OF SWEET SORGHUM GENOTYPES FOR
HIGH FERMENTABLE SUGARS

PLANT
BIOTECHNOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OF
AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCES, BANGALORE

Dr. K M HARINI KUMAR

Mr. NAVEENA S

36S_B_MSc_003

SACCHARIFICATION OF COMPLEX CARBOHYDRATES
BY BACTERIA ISOLATED FROM THE REGION OF
PESTS INFESTING JATROPA CURCAS AND BIO
ETHANOL PRODUCTION

DOS IN
MICROBIOLOGY

MYSORE UNIVERSITY,
MYSORE

Dr. M Y SREENIVASA

Ms. AIAHWARYA A

36S_B_MSc_004

EXTRACTION OF OIL AND PRODUCTION OF
BIODIESEL FROM YELLOW OLEANDER SEED OIL
USING CALCIINATED CALCIUM OXIDE AS A CATALYST
AND TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AND
BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES

PHARMACEUTICA
L CHEMISTRY

KUVEMPU UNIVERSITY,
POST GRADUATION
CENTER, KADUR

Dr. G P MAMATHA

Mr. RANGANATHA G C

36S_B_MSc_005

EFEFCT OF PONGAMIA CAKE ON BENEFICIAL SOIL
MICROORGANISMS IN ARECA NUT PLANTATION

MICROBILOGY

DAVANAGERE UNIV.,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. GAYATHRI
DEVARAJA

Ms. SHIVALI U JOLAD

36S_B_MSc_006

USE OF SIMAROUBA AS ORNAMENTAL FISH FEED

TARALABALU KRISHI
VIGYAN KENDRA,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. DEVARAJA T N

Mr. ANGADI
MANJUNATHA

36S_B_MSc_007

DIFFERENTIAL ABILITY OF ENDOPHYTIC FUNGI TO
DEGRADE CELLULOSE, CHITIN AND FERMENTATION
OF HYDROLYSED SUGARS

Dr. M JAYARAMU

Ms. AMMENA
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36S_B_MSc_008

CONVERSION OF LIGNOCELLULOSIC BIOMASS TO
ETHANOL BY ENDOPHYTIC FUNGI

STUDIES AND
RESEARCH IN
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE

TUMKUR UNIVERSITY,
TUMKUR

Dr. R G
SHARATHCHANDRA

Ms. NAGASHREE

36S_B_MSc_009

RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCES OF MINOROILSEEDS AS BIOFUEL/BIODIESEL

STUDIES IN
CHEMISTRY

KARNATAKA UNIVERSITY,
DHARWAD

Dr. K M HOSMANI

Ms. PRIYANKA P JOSHI

36S_B_MSc_010

PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES AND FATTY ACID
PROFILE OF SEED OIL OF GARCINIA SPECIES-A
POTENTIAL FEEDSTOCK FOR BIODIESEL
PRODUCTION

BOTANY

KARNATAKA UNIVERSITY,
DHARWAD

Prof. H NIRANJANA
MURTHY

Ms. SOUMYA B
BETAGERI

36S_B_MSc_011

IMPROVING THE FUEL EFFICIENCY OF CASTOR SEED
OIL USING MICROBIAL LIPASE & TRANSESTERASE

BIOCHEMISTRY

KARNATAKA UNIVERSITY,
DHARWAD

Dr. B M SWAMY & Dr.
RENUKA S PATIL

Mr. GANESH S SAVANUR

36S_B_MSc_012

MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF GENETIC
DIVERSITY IN GARCINIA XANTHOCHYMUS-A
POTENTIAL BIODIESEL PLANT

BOTANY

KARNATAKA UNIVERSITY,
DHARWAD

Prof. H NIRANJANA
MURTHY

Ms. GURUDEVI K

36S_B_MSc_013

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL USING SEMECARPUS
ANACARDIUM SEED OPTIMISING EFFICACY
CONDITIONS, & ITS CHARACTERIZATION

BIOCHEMISTRY

KARNATAKA UNIVERSITY,
DHARWAD

Dr. SHASHIKALA R
INAMDAR

Mr. KIRANKUMAR B K

36S_B_MSc_014

GENETIC DIVERSITY OF BIOFUEL PRODUCING
JATROPHA CURCAS USING AFLP, ISSR MARKERS
AROUND FIELDS OF KARNATAKA

STUDIES IN
BIOTECHNOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OF MYSORE,
MYSORE

Dr. S UMESHA

Mr. HARUN AQTHER

36S_B_MSc_015

SCREENING OF CLOSTRIDIUM ACETOBUTYLICUM
INVOLOVED IN n-BUTANOL PRODUCTION

STUDIES IN
MICROBIOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OF MYSORE,
MYSORE

Dr. M Y SREENIVASA

Mr. NAVEEN KUMAR R

36S_B_MSc_016

ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF SECONDARY
METABOLITES FROM NON-EDIBLE SEEDS

STUDIES IN
BIOTECHNOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OF MYSORE,
MYSORE

Prof. H S PRAKASH

Mr. SHASHIDHAR
BHARADWAJ S
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36S_B_MSc_017

MYCOFLORA ASSOCIATED WITH FRUITS AND SEEDS
OF PONGAMIA PINNATA

BOTANY

GULBARGA UNIVERSITY,
GULBARGA

Prof. A H RAJASAB

Mr. DWARKA
DYANPRAKASH JADHAV

36S_B_MSc_018

ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF JATROPHA SEEDS

BOTANY

GULBARGA UNIVERSITY,
GULBARGA

Prof. A H RAJASAB

Ms. RIZWANA BEGUM

36S_B_MSc_019

ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF SECONDARY
METABOLITES FROM PONGAMIA PINNATA SEEDS

BOTANY

GULBARGA UNIVERSITY,
GULBARGA

Prof. A H RAJASAB

Ms. UMADEVI

36S_B_MSc_020

ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF PONGAMIA PINNATA
SEED CAKE

BOTANY

GULBARGA UNIVERSITY,
GULBARGA

Prof. A H RAJASAB

Ms. ASMA JABEEN

36S_B_MSc_021

ASSESSMENT OF VARIABILITY IN SEED AND
SEEDLING TRAITS OF SIMAROUBA GLAUCA DC

FORESTRY

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY,
PONNAMPET

Dr. RAMAKRISHNA
HEGDE

Ms. POONAM KHATRI

36S_B_MSc_022

SURVEY AND DOCUMENTATION OF BIOFUEL
RESOURCES IN SAMPAJE REGION OF KODAGU
DISTRICT

FORESTRY

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY,
PONNAMPET

Dr. G M DEVAGIRI

Mr. ANITHRAJ H B

36S_B_MSc_023

SURVEY, DOCUMENTATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF
CANDIDATE PLUS TREE IN APHANAMIXIS
POLYSTACHYA (WALL.) R.N.PARKER IN KODAGU

FORESTRY

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY,
PONNAMPET

Dr. G M DEVAGIRI

Ms. DHANYASHREE M R

36S_B_MSc_024

SURVEY AND DOCUMENTATION OF BIOFUEL
RESOURCES IN MAKUTTA REGION OF KODAGU
DISTRICT

FORESTRY

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY,
PONNAMPET

Dr. G M DEVAGIRI

Mr. VIVEK S

36S_B_MSc_025

BIOGAS FROM AZOLLA FILICULOIDES LAM.:
PRODUCTION PROCESS ASSESSMENT AND
DIGESTED SLURRY ANALYSIS

BIOTECHNOLOGY

MAHARANI LAKSHMI
AMMANNI COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN, BANGALORE

Mrs. BABITHA B

Ms. TEJAL ARJUN
POPKER

36S_B_MSc_026

POTENTIAL AND PERSPECTIVES OF NIGHT BLACK
SHADE (SOLANUM NIRGUM) AS THE NEXT
GENERATION BIOFUEL- A NIGHT TO LIGHT
TRANSITION

BIOCHEMISTRY

MAHARANI LAKSHMI
AMMANNI COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN, BANGALORE

Mrs. RENUKA SRIHARI

Ms. VARSHA V YARDI
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36S_B_MSc_027

FERMENTATION STUDIES OF LIGNOCELLULOSIC BY
VARIOUS MICROORGANISMS

BIOCHEMISTRY

MAHARANI LAKSHMI
AMMANNI COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN, BANGALORE

Dr. KUSHALATHA M

Ms. INDIRA
PRIYADARSHINI C

36S_B_MSc_028

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ALKALOIDS
FROM NON EDIBLE SEED CAKES OF NEEM,
PONGAMIA, JATROPHA AND SIMAROUBA COLLECTED
FROM DIFFERENT BIOFUEL INFORMATION AND
DEMONSTRATION CENTRE OF KARNATAKA

BIOTECHNOLOGY

MAHARANI LAKSHMI
AMMANNI COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN, BANGALORE

Mr. S N SONDUR, Dr.
SAVITHA G & Mrs.
HEMAVATHI

Ms. SINTHIYA
SAKHARAM GAUNS

36S_B_MSc_029

POTENTIAL USE OF SUGAR CANE WASTE AS RAW
MATERIAL FOR BIOFUEL

BIOTECHNOLOGY

MOUNT CARMEL
COLLEGE, BANGALORE

Dr. PREETHA NAIR

Ms. RIOMELA BHAUMIK

36S_B_MSc_030

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF LIPID PRODUCTION BY
DIFFERENT ALGAE

BIOTECHNOLOGY

JAIN UNIVERSITY,
BANGALORE

Prof. SUDHA
DESHMUKH

Ms. NIKITHA R

36S_B_MSc_031

BIOETHANOL PRODUCTION FROM KHUS-GRASS
(VETIVERIA ZIZANIOIDES) FEED-STOCK

BIOTECHNOLOGY

JAIN UNIVERSITY,
BANGALORE

Prof. SUDHA
DESHMUKH

Mr. MICHAEL V L
CHHANDAMA

36S_B_MSc_032

ANALYSIS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY OF MANGOLIA
CHAMPACA: A RICH SOURCE OF BIO-DIESEL

BIOTECHNOLOGY

JAIN UNIVERSITY,
BANGALORE

Dr. MANOHAR S H &
Dr. MALA MAJUMDAR

Ms. VEDASHREE
BHARADWAJA

36S_B_MSc_033

BIOCONVERSION OF LIGNOCELLULOSIC ALGAL
FERNS (AZOLLA SPS) IN TO BIO-ETHANOL

BIOCHEMISTRY

MAHARANI'S SCIENCE
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,
BANGALORE

Dr. NAGESHBABU R

Ms. MIYA RAAFIAH
KHUDEJ

36S_B_MSc_034

IMPROVEMENT OF BIOMASS THROUGH LIGNIN
MODIFICATION UNDER ABIOTIC STRESS CONDITIONS
IN ALFALFA (MEDICAGO SATIVA)

BIOCHEMISTRY

MAHARANI'S SCIENCE
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,
BANGALORE

Dr. NAGESHBABU R

Ms. SOWMYA BHATTA S

36S_B_MSc_035

IN VITRO STUDY OF ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF
SECONDARY METABOLITES OF NON EDIBLE SEEDS
ON METHICILLIN RESISTANT STAPHYLOCACCUS
AUREUS

MICROBILOGY

BRINDAVAN COLLEGE,
BANGALORE

Dr. ANNAPURNA S
AGASTHYA

Mr. AMAN THAKUR
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36S_B_MSc_036

PRODUCTION OF BIOFUEL/BIODIESEL FROM
ARECANUT SHELL AND ITS CHARACTERIZATION

BIOTECHNOLOGY

JSS ACADEMY OF ARTS,
COMMERCE AND SCIENCE

Dr. B Y SATHISH
KUMAR

Ms. ANUSHA S RENUKA

36S_B_MSc_037

PRODUCTION OF ETHANOL FROM AGRO WASTE:
JACKFRUIT RIND

BIOCHEMISTRY

THE OXFORD COLLEGE
OF SCIENCE, BANGALORE

Dr. SANGITA ROY

Mr. PRAKASH
BAPODARA

36S_B_MSc_038

POSSIBILITY OF EXTRACTING ETHANOL USING
DECOMPOSABLE ORGANISMS AND ALGAE CULTURE

LIFE SCIENCE

MOUNT CARMEL
COLLEGE, BANGALORE

Mrs. T UMA

Ms. PURNAVI
SUNDARAM
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List of Project selected for sponsorship under 36th Series of SPP – Biofuel Projects
Sl.
No.

PROJECT
PROPOSAL
REFERENCE
NUMBER

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

Degree

NAME OF THE COLLEGE

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

1

36S_B_BE_041

EFFECT OF VARIOUS
COMBUSTION CHAMBERS
FOR BIODIESEL OPERATED CI
ENGINES

AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING

BE

B.V.B COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, HUBLI

Prof. GIREESH N M

Mr. PRAJWAL
SANDYAL

2

36S_B_BE_038

EFFECT OF INJECTION
TIMING, INJECTOR OPENING
PRESSURE AND
COMPRESSION RATIO ON THE
PERFORMANCE OF ETHANOLBIODIESEL FUELLED ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

B.V.B COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, HUBLI

Dr. N R BANAPURMATH

Mr. PRABHAKARA
VIJAY

3

36S_B_BE_014

INVESTIGATION ON EFFECTS
OF MICROWAVE PRETREATMENT ON YIELD AND
QUALITY OF RUBBER SEED
OIL FOR BIO-DIESEL
ACTIVITIES

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

BAPULI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE

Dr. S SHANMUKHAPPA
& Dr. B M KULKARNI

Mr. BHUVANESH E

4

36S_B_BE_011

BIO-BUTANOL PRODUCTION
FROM LIGNOCELLULOSIC
MATERIAL

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BE

BASAVESHWAR ENGINEERING
COLLEGE, BAGALKOT

Prof. SHARADA P

Mr. RAVISHANKAR S
NILEGAR

5

36S_B_BE_026

ENERGY EFFICIENT ALGAE
BIO MASS CULTIVATION FOR
SUSTAINABLE BIO DIESEL
AND BIO GAS PRODUCTION

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BE

DAYANANDA SAGAR COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

Mr. MADHU H N

Mr. SANKETH
KUMAR L S
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6

36S_B_BE_029

EXPERIMENTAL
INVESTIGATION ON MINING
EARTH MOVING VEHICLE
TESTED WITH BIODIESEL AT
DIFFERENT BLENDS

MINING
ENGINEERING

BE

Dr. T THIMMAIAH INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY, KGF

Prof. ARTHUR DAVIS J

Mr. SARANRAJ R

7

36S_B_BE_036

PRODUCTION OF MICROBIAL
OIL, BY OLEAGINOUS ALGAE
USING AGRO-INDUSTRIAL
WASTE WATER (EFFLUENT)

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BE

G M INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE

Dr. H GURUMURTHY

Mr. CHETHAN M C

8

36S_B_BE_035

UPPAGE OIL
CHARACTERISATION AND
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF
CI ENGINE BY USING UPPAGE
BIO DIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

G M INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE

Mr. BASAVARAJAPPA D
N

Mr. SUSHEELKUMAR
BABU PATIL

9

36S_B_BE_016

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
OF ROLLER BREAKERS FOR
DE-SHELLING OF PONGAMIA
SEEDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

H.M.S INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, TUMKUR

Dr. VIJAYA VITTALA

Mr. HARISHBABU S

10

36S_B_BE_017

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL
(MAHUA OIL METHYL ESTER)
USING HETEROGENEOUS
BASE CATALYSED
TRANSESTRIFICATION

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

H.M.S INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, TUMKUR

Mr. JAGANNATHA T D

Mr. YOGESH C

11

36S_B_BE_070

DESIGN & FABRICATION OF
AUTOMATED BIO DIESEL
EXTRACTOR

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, SHIMOGA

Mr. JAYAVARDHANA
ACHARYA N

Mr. ANAND S L

12

36S_B_BE_049

EFFECT OF INJECTION
PRESSURE AND EGR ON THE
PERFORMANCE OF
BIODIESEL ENGINE USING DI
ETHYL ETHER

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

K.S INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, BANGALORE

Mr. NAGAPRASAD K S

Mr. BHARATH
KUMAR N K
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13

36S_B_BE_050

PRODUCTION AND
PURIFICATION OF BUTANOL
FROM WILD-TYPE STRAIN
AND THE MUTATED STRAIN
OF CLOSTRIDIUM
ACETOBUTYLICUM

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BE

KLE SOCIETY'S KLE COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING AND
TECHNOLOGY, UDYAMBAG,
BELGAUM

Dr. S C MALI

Mr. PRANAV UBHE

14

36S_B_BE_021

STUDIES ON IMPROVEMENT
OF SELF LIFE OF BIODIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

NAGARJUNA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, BANGALORE

Dr. N KAPILAN

Mr. MANJUNATH
REDDY

15

36S_B_BE_023

STUDIES ON ENHANCEMENT
OF STORAGE STABILITY OF
THE BIODIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

NAGARJUNA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, BANGALORE

Dr. N KAPILAN & Mr.
ANUPAM PANDIT

Mr. ROSHAN RAJ

16

36S_B_BE_061

PRODUCTION OF
BIOETHANOL FROM
HITHERTO UNDERUTILIZED
AGRO WASTE (FIELD
BEAN/GREEN PEAS PODS
WASTE) INCORPORATING
ZERO WASTE UTILIZATION
TECHNIQUE

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BE

NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, BANGALORE

Mr. R S UPENDRA & Dr.
PRATIMA KHANDELWAL

Ms. PRIYANKA S

17

36S_B_BE_007

PRODUCTION OF
BIOETHANOL FROM PRESSED
OIL CAKES USING Pichia app.

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BE

NMAM INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, NITTE

Dr. C VAMAN RAO

Ms. YOLINDA
PRAFULLA
MENEZES

18

36S_B_BE_058

BIO-FUEL INFORMATION AND
DEMONSTRATION CENTREPLANT AUTOMATION

ELECTRONICS
AND
COMMUNICATION

BE

PES COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, MANDYA

Prof. BS NANDA

Mr. HARSHA J V

19

36S_B_BE_044

NEW CONCEPT
DEVELOPMENT AND
REDESIGN OF OIL EXPELLER
FOR PONGAMIA SEEDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

R.V. COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, BANGALORE

Prof. R CHANDRA
KUMAR

Mr. MANRUTH
SHETTY S
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20

36S_B_BE_032

INVESTIGATION OF RUBBER
SEED OIL AS ALTERNATIVE
FUELS IN SEMI-ADIABATIC
DIESEL ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

RAO
BAHADUR.Y.MAHABALESHWA
RAPPA ENGINEERING
COLLEGE, BELLARY

Dr. HIREGOUDAR
YERRANNA GOUDA

Mr. MANJUNATH Y

21

36S_B_BE_056

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BY
USING BIODIESEL

AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING

BE

RURAL ENGINEERING
COLLEGE, HULKOTI

Prof. S G KONNUR

Mr. PAVANKUMAR B
HIREMATH

22

36S_B_BE_052

PRODUCTION OF BIO DIESEL
FROM WASTE TRASH FISH
AND PERFORM MILEAGE AND
EMISSION TEST ON VARIOUS
BLENDS IN A DIESEL ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

S.T.J INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY. RANEBENNUR

Mr. RAJU JADAR

Mr. JAGADISH
SAVADATTI

23

36S_B_BE_055

PERFORMANCE TEST OF
FOUR STROKE DIESEL
ENGINE USING BIODIESEL
EXTRACTED FROM COTTON
SEED OIL BLENDING WITH
PETROLEUM DIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

SAHYADRI COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING AND
MANAGEMENT, MANGALORE

Mr. RAJA YATEESH
YADAV

Mr. JIMSON JOHN

24

36S_B_BE_004

PILOT PLANT SUBCRITICAL
EXTARCTION OF NON-EDIBLR
OILS FOR BIODIESEL
PRODUCTION USING R-134
(1,1,1,2 TETRAFLUROETHANE)

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, TUMKUR

Dr. P NIRGUNA BABU,
Mrs. POORNIMA G
HIREMATH & Mr.
PRAKASH BINNAL

Mr. KIRAN KUMAR M
S

25

36S_B_BE_033

WASTE PALM SLUDGE OIL AS
A RENEWABLE SOURCE OF
BIODIESEL PRODUCTION

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BE

SIR M VISVESVARAYA
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Mr. RAJENDRA SINGH C

Ms. VAISHNAVI A D

26

36S_B_BE_034

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL
FROM PALM KERNEL OIL

BIOTECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING

BE

SIR M VISVESVARAYA
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
BANGALORE

Mr. RAJENDRA SINGH C

Mr. B V SRINIVAS

27

36S_B_BE_075

BIO-OIL CENTRIFUGE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

SJM INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, CHITRADURGA

Prof. SRIDHAR

Mr. DAWN
VARGHESE
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28

36S_B_BE_059

BIOFUELS FROM
LIGNOCELLULOSIC
MATERIALS

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

SRI DHARMASTHALA
MANJUNATHESHWARA
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, DHARWAD

Prof. S Y ADAGANTI

Mr. VIVEKANANDA C
PATIL

29

36S_B_BE_067

TO FABRICATE A TEST RIG,
CHARACTERIZE AND
DETERMINE THE OXIDATION
STABILITY OF INDIGENOUSLY
DEVELOPED BIO DIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING, MYSORE

Mr. M S
SHYAMASUNDAR

Mr. ZEESHAN A
INAMDAR

30

36S_B_BE_069

CONVERSION OF WASTE
POLYETHYLENE PLASTICS TO
FUEL BY THERMAL
DEGRADATION PROCESS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BE

VIDYAVARDHAKA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING

Mr. ARUN KUMAR K N &
Mr. MADHUKAR M

Mr. D G
YASHAWANT

31

36S_B_BE_003

EXTRACTION OF PURE
METHANE FROM BIOGAS
PRODUCED USING
VEGETABLE WASTE OF CITY
MARKET AND PRODUCTION
OF ELECTRICITY USING IC
ENGINE AND EXTRACTED
PURE METHANE AS FUEL

CIVIL
ENGINEERING

BE

VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, PUTTUR

Mr. PRASHANTHA

Mr. DEEPAK SHYAM

M.TECH PROJECTS
1

36S_B_MTech_017

EXPERIMENTAL
INVESTIGATION ON A DIESEL
ENGINE FUELLED WITH
NANOPARTICLES BLENDED
BIODIESEL FUELS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

M.Tech.

B.V.B. COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, HUBLI

Prof. N R
BANAPURMATH

Mr. NARASIMHALU T
N

2

36S_B_MTech_004

ENGINE PERFORMANCE AND
EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS
OF SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL
ENGINE WORKING ON LIQUID
FUELS PRODUCED FROM
AGRICULTURAL PLASTIC
WASTE

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

M.Tech.

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE

Dr. S KUMARAPPA & Dr.
B M KULKARNI

Mr. NAVEEN KUMAR
P
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3

36S_B_MTech_005

STUDIES ON STABILITY OF
DIESEL BIODIESEL AND
BUTANOL BLENDS AND
EVALUATION OF
PERFORMANCE OF DIESEL
ENGINE WITH SELECTED
BLENDS

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

M.Tech.

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE

Mr. S RAJESH & Dr. S
SHANMUKHAPPA

Mr. SACHIN
MURJAPURE

4

36S_B_MTech_023

PERFORMANCE AND
EMISSION ANALYSIS OF
SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL
ENGINE WITH VARYING
INJECTION PRESSURE AND
TIMING FUELLED WITH MESUA
FERREA OIL AS BIO-DIESEL

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

M.Tech.

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF
ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE

Mr. RAJESH S

Mr. ANIL M D

5

36S_B_MTech_001

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL
FROM CUSTARD APPLE
SEEDS AND PERFORMANCE
STUDY ON CI ENGINE

MECHANICAL
THERMAL POWER

M.Tech.

SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, TUMKUR

Dr. R SURESH

Mr. OMKARESH B R

6

36S_B_MTech_025

CHARACTERIZATION OF BIODIESEL AND PERFORMANCE
ANALYSIS OF CI ENGINES BY
USING UPPAGE OIL METHYL
ESTER

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

M.Tech.

UBDTCE, DAVANAGERE

Mr. KISHAN NAIK

Mr. SURESHA P

M.Sc Projects
1

36S_B_MSc_022

SURVEY AND
DOCUMENTATION OF
BIOFUEL RESOURCES IN
SAMPAJE REGION OF
KODAGU DISTRICT

FORESTRY

MSc

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY,
PONNAMPET

Dr. G M DEVAGIRI

Mr. ANITHRAJ H B

2

36S_B_MSc_024

SURVEY AND
DOCUMENTATION OF
BIOFUEL RESOURCES IN
MAKUTTA REGION OF
KODAGU DISTRICT

FORESTRY

MSc

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY,
PONNAMPET

Dr. G M DEVAGIRI

Mr. VIVEK S
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3

36S_B_MSc_005

EFEFCT OF PONGAMIA CAKE
ON BENEFICIAL SOIL
MICROORGANISMS IN ARECA
NUT PLANTATION

MICROBILOGY

MSc

DAVANAGERE UNIVERSITY,
DAVANAGERE

Dr. GAYATHRI
DEVARAJA

Ms. SHIVALI U
JOLAD

4

36S_B_MSc_011

IMPROVING THE FUEL
EFFICIENCY OF CASTOR
SEED OIL USING MICROBIAL
LIPASE & TRANSESTERASE

BIOCHEMISTRY

MSc

KARNATAKA UNIVERSITY,
DHARWAD

Dr. B M SWAMY & Dr.
RENUKA S PATIL

Mr. GANESH S
SAVANUR

5

36S_B_MSc_028

ISOLATION AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF
ALKALOIDS FROM NON EDIBLE
SEED CAKES OF NEEM,
PONGAMIA, JATROPHA AND
SIMAROUBA COLLECTED FROM
DIFFERENT BIOFUEL
INFORMATION AND
DEMONSTRATION CENTRE OF
KARNATAKA

BIOTECHNOLOGY

MSc

MAHARANI LAKSHMI AMMANNI
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,
BANGALORE

Mr. S N SONDUR, Dr.
SAVITHA G & Mrs.
HEMAVATHI

Ms. SINTHIYA
SAKHARAM GAUNS

6

36S_B_MSc_003

SACCHARIFICATION OF
COMPLEX CARBOHYDRATES
BY BACTERIA ISOLATED
FROM THE REGION OF PESTS
INFESTING JATROPA CURCAS
AND BIO ETHANOL
PRODUCTION

DOS IN
MICROBIOLOGY

MSc

MYSORE UNIVERSITY,
MYSORE

Dr. M Y SREENIVASA

Ms. AIAHWARYA A

7

36S_B_MSc_008

CONVERSION OF
LIGNOCELLULOSIC BIOMASS
TO ETHANOL BY ENDOPHYTIC
FUNGI

STUDIES AND
RESEARCH IN
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE

MSc

TUMKUR UNIVERSITY,
TUMKUR

Dr. R G
SHARATHCHANDRA

Ms. NAGASHREE

8

36S_B_MSc_002

SCREENING OF SWEET
SORGHUM GENOTYPES FOR
HIGH FERMENTABLE SUGARS

PLANT
BIOTECHNOLOGY

MSc

UNIVERSITY OF
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES,
G.K.V.K, BANGALORE

Dr. K M HARINI KUMAR

Mr. NAVEENA S

9

36S_B_MSc_016

ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF
SECONDARY METABOLITES
FROM NON-EDIBLE SEEDS

STUDIES IN
BIOTECHNOLOGY

MSc

UNIVERSITY OF MYSORE,
MYSORE

Prof. H S PRAKASH

Mr. SHASHIDHAR
BHARADWAJ S
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List of Projects selected for Final Seminar and Exhibition held at Angadi Institute of Technology & Management, Belgaum
SL.
NO.

PROJECT REFERENCE
NUMBER

PROJECT TITLE

COLLEGE

1

36S_B_BE_014

INVESTIGATION ON EFFECTS OF MICROWAVE PRE-TREATMENT ON YIELD AND
QUALITY OF RUBBER SEED OIL FOR BIO-DIESEL ACTIVITIES

BAPULI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE

2

36S_B_BE_017

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL (MAHUA OIL METHYL ESTER) USING HETEROGENEOUS
BASE CATALYSED TRANSESTRIFICATION

H.M.S INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMKUR

3

36S_B_BE_033

WASTE PALM SLUDGE OIL AS A RENEWABLE SOURCE OF BIODIESEL PRODUCTION

SIR M VISVESVARAYA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, BANGALORE

4

36S_B_BE_036

PRODUCTION OF MICROBIAL OIL, BY OLEAGINOUS ALGAE USING AGRO-INDUSTRIAL
WASTE WATER (EFFLUENT)

G M INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
DAVANAGERE

5

36S_B_BE_044

NEW CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT AND REDESIGN OF OIL EXPELLER FOR PONGAMIA
SEEDS

R.V. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BANGALORE

6

36S_B_BE_052

PRODUCTION OF BIO DIESEL FROM WASTE TRASH FISH AND PERFORM MILEAGE AND
EMISSION TEST ON VARIOUS BLENDS IN A DIESEL ENGINE

S.T.J INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.
RANEBENNUR

7

36S_B_BE_061

PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL FROM HITHERTO UNDERUTILIZED AGRO WASTE (FIELD
BEAN/GREEN PEAS PODS WASTE) INCORPORATING ZERO WASTE UTILIZATION
TECHNIQUE

NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING,
BANGALORE

8

36S_B_BE_067

TO FABRICATE A TEST RIG, CHARACTERIZE AND DETERMINE THE OXIDATION
STABILITY OF INDIGENOUSLY DEVELOPED BIO DIESEL

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING,
MYSORE

9

36S_B_BE_070

DESIGN & FABRICATION OF AUTOMATED BIO DIESEL EXTRACTOR

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, SHIMOGA

10

36S_B_BE_075

BIO-OIL CENTRIFUGE

SJM INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
CHITRADURGA

11

36S_B_MTech_017

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION ON A DIESEL ENGINE FUELLED WITH NANOPARTICLES
BLENDED BIODIESEL FUELS

B.V.B. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, HUBLI

12

36S_B_MTech_004

ENGINE PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS OF SINGLE CYLINDER
DIESEL ENGINE WORKING ON LIQUID FUELS PRODUCED FROM AGRICULTURAL
PLASTIC WASTE

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE
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13

36S_B_MTech_005

STUDIES ON STABILITY OF DIESEL BIODIESEL AND BUTANOL BLENDS AND
EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE OF DIESEL ENGINE WITH SELECTED BLENDS

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE

14

36S_B_MTech_023

PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION ANALYSIS OF SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE WITH
VARYING INJECTION PRESSURE AND TIMING FUELLED WITH MESUA FERREA OIL AS
BIO-DIESEL

BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY, DAVANAGERE

15

36S_B_MTech_001

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM CUSTARD APPLE SEEDS AND PERFORMANCE
STUDY ON CI ENGINE

SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
TUMKUR

16

36S_B_MTech_025

CHARACTERIZATION OF BIO-DIESEL AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF CI ENGINES BY
USING UPPAGE OIL METHYL ESTER

UBDTCE, DAVANAGERE

17

36S_B_MSc_005

EFEFCT OF PONGAMIA CAKE ON BENEFICIAL SOIL MICROORGANISMS IN ARECA NUT
PLANTATION

18

36S_B_MSc_016

ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF SECONDARY METABOLITES FROM NON-EDIBLE SEEDS

19

36S_B_MSc_022

SURVEY AND DOCUMENTATION OF BIOFUEL RESOURCES IN SAMPAJE REGION OF
KODAGU DISTRICT

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY, PONNAMPET

20

36S_B_MSc_024

SURVEY AND DOCUMENTATION OF BIOFUEL RESOURCES IN MAKUTTA REGION OF
KODAGU DISTRICT

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY, PONNAMPET

21

36S_B_MSc_028

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ALKALOIDS FROM NON EDIBLE SEED CAKES
OF NEEM, PONGAMIA, JATROPHA AND SIMAROUBA COLLECTED FROM DIFFERENT
BIOFUEL INFORMATION AND DEMONSTRATION CENTRE OF KARNATAKA

MAHARANI LAKSHMI AMMANNI COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN, BANGALORE

DAVANAGERE UNIVERSITY, DAVANAGERE
UNIVERSITY OF MYSORE, MYSORE

*~*~*
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